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Boston, duly 25.—Tho new Russian
cruiser Variag, which was given her
builder’s trial oil the New England coast

today, developed
24.tS4

maximum

a

knots with

to

produce tho 23 knots which
by tho contract between the
builders and tho Russian government.
requisite

is called for

That slio attained a
is taken

speed

of

promise of

as a

the

on

her

cruiser

a

storm

being satisfied

with her

ran

and her builders

into

Belief That There is No Hope for
Ministers Increased in London.

showing did not take note of the figures
on

leg.

that

Cramp, representing
Variag expressed
the showing made by

E. S.

the builders

of the

satisfaction with
the vessel today.

in Boston harbor

slio

Tho cruiser
until

will

Saturday

rest
when

Philadelphia, making
her official speed trial of twelve consecutive Jiours en route.
Among thoso on
board tho Variag during the trial were
Iloa. Joseph G. Canuon, member of
Congress from Illinois; Commander J.
D. Jerrold Kelly, U. S. N.; Lieut. Commander A. V. Kane, U. S. N.; E. M.
Mcllvaiu, Lewis Nixon, Jerome Jones;
Hon. S. M. McCall, Representative from
will start for

Massachusetts;

lion. G. E.

Foss,

chair-

1

Reports Which Confirm Death
Legationers at Pekin.
Chinese

of the National houso of represencommittee
on naval affairs;
tatives
man

Joseph Letter

of

Chicago

and

safety of these

ground for making peace

heed whatever to prepare
an I defense.
The neglect
districts under their jurdis-

no

17Ieantinie

lYlakin?

Preparations

of

Elaborate

“Native Christians assert that the notorious Black Flag chief Lao, who indicted reverses on the French In the
now refuses to obey Li
Tonquin war,
Huag Chang's oommand to go north and
fight the Boxers. His soldiers are here
and compose the
crews of the gunboats
In the Shameen."
According to the Shanghai correspondent of the Times, LI Hung Chang Is

for War.

Mayor

Thomas N. Hart of Boston.

THE WEATHEiL
operations
London, July 26—4 a. in.—Mr.Conger's sibly to pursue military
letter, the substance of which has been against the Boxers, whose movement is
transmitted to the United States Secre- extending rapidly southward with oantary of the Navy through Capt Thomas stantly growing strength and has reached
haB increased a point where the provisions of Shang
of the cruiser Brooklyn,
in London that there is no Tung, Ho Nan and ,Sban Si meet, leavthe belief
hope for the foreign legations in Pekin ing behind it a trail of burned missions
elaborate fabric of dethe
that
spatches which the Chinese are building
to persuade the civilized world that the
Washington, July 25.—Forecast for ministers are still alive, is only intendand
Vermont:
Maine, New Hampshire
to enable them to gain time to comed
Showers, followed by fair and cooler
plete preparations for warfare.
Friday, fair; fresh southTuursday.
The
Shanghai correspondent of the
westerly, shiftiug to westerly winds.
Daily Mail asserts that a Chinaman who
at the British legation as
Hoston, July 25.—Local forecast: Fair was
and

residing at the residence of Liu. who

1900.

The Tien Tsin
correspondent of the
Mail insists upon the necess'ty of
a single leader and of a general head-

quarters with

an

intelligence

European advance.

With this accumulation of evidence of
impending big struggle, comes also
the news of disagreements between the
and the foreign commanders
powers
which threaten to hamper united action
estimated at 300,000 men.
It is believed and to encourage Chinese resistance.
A conference of the admirals at Taku
that another two or three
weeks must
eta [S3
before the Chinese preparations called to settle the question regarding
employed
It
weather 'Thursday and Friday; cooler a writer
is reported that 3'J00 the management of the restored railway,
and interpreter, has escaped are completed.
decided in favor of Russian control, only
from Pekin to Nil Chwang and that he Chinese troops and more guns are being
Thursday, fresh northwest winds.
the British and American admirals disthe
he
reinforce
time
left
to
of
the
6ent
the
at
that
Pekin,
jjMrrison
declares
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
most of the members of the legations Klang-Yin forts,
commanding the en- senting.
an

I

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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ollice.

their

should be restored to
In his opinion, however, the war
was just and righteous and should not
bo judged by its consequence in loss of

TERRIFIC FIGHTING.

Dally

He

valuable time is wasted by the
Little scouting is done
present system.
and very few guides are employed
The
allies have no intelligence regarding the

position

numbers of the enemy. The
supplies of food and medical stores, as
well as the number of
surgeons, are insullicient.”
The Chinese have
burned Lavoang to

life.
Mr.

Fierce Battle

through.

Written

by

Chamberlain charged the lladioala
The present
condoning rebellion.
policy of the government, however, was

with

Near

not vindictive and insteadJ|of subjecting
the rebels to the death penalty or imprisonment, it only proposed to disarm them

politically

Rebels

and

Colombian

Troops

Engaged.

Four

Hours

to

Armistice

Bury Dead.

1

ten years.

for

would
future, there
military occupation.

As regards the
be no indefinite

At the earliest
civil administration would
be established. The government desired
to give the states at the earliest possible
moment a
system of self government
similar to that enjoyed by the other British colonies.
The opposition did not spare Mr. Chamberlain. Liberal members sharply interrupted him and charged him with mismoment

and

quoting other

speakers and reminded
that the whole history of South
Africa the past seven years had furnished
substantial ground for him to be suspected In all his actions,
him

Big Body

of

Reinforcements

Arrive for Government.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the
Liberal leader in the House of Commons,
declared that Mr. Chamberlain has prostituted the occasion
to the purpose of

making nn electioneering speech

Mr. A.

J.

Colon, Colombia, July 35.—A terrific
engagement still continues between the
government troops and the insurgent:
around Panama, but the former are stilJ
holding their ground. Many have been
killed and wounded and a four hour:
armistice was agreed upon to attend the
wounded and bury the dead.
The steamer Bernard Hall arrived at
Colon
from
Savanilla at three o’clock
this morning with
reinforcements for
the government numbering one thousand.

They

General
were, brought by
Campos Serrano, governor of the department.
The cable between Colon and Jamaica

was

repaired today.

CRITICIZED CHAMBERLAIN.

BRAVE AMERICANS.
Letter Coin mending Them

on

Panama.

or

Nevertheless there arc
rumors that the situation
is more serious than It is officially represented to be
and that the Russians have been driven
back while trying to save the southern
portion of the eastern railroad.
comes

independence

them.

said:
“Much

was

the envoy of the Empress Dowager in
the secret mission to Japan. He has received seer at Instructions to remain at
Shanghai and to endeavor to open negoof preventing the
tiations with a view

and murdered Christians.
Simultaneously there is a movement
northward of southern Chinese troops to
join the main army gathered to oppose
the foreign
advance on Pekin. The
strength of this principle force is now

The local
Portland, July 25, fuOO.
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. in.—Barometer. 27.768:
thermometer, 72 0; dew point. 68;rel. humidity, 86,
direction of the wind, SW: velocity of
the wind, 11; state of weather, cldy.
8 p. in.—Barometer. 20.710; thermometer. 70.0; dew point, 70; rel. humidity, !8;
direction of the wind, SW ;velocity of the
wind, 0; state of weather, It rain.
Maximum temperature. 75; minimum
temperature, 66• mean temperature. 70;
maximum wind velocity, 20S; precipitation—24 hours, .10.

PRESS. E53

territory being lost entirely through their prevent Russian concentration there and
carelessness.' "
are now trying to smash communication
“Europeans here understand thorough- between Port Arthur and Niu Chwang.
ly'the last part of the edict which means The critical situation has forced tho
that the viceroys and governors are com- Russians to
withdraw a number
of
manded by tho Empress Dowager to pre- troops from Tien Tsin, while 3000 troops
pare for a Chinese war against the allied have been sent from Port Arthur. It is
powers.
reported that an entire army corps is be“Viceroy Tak Su is bitterly anti-for- ing mobilized at Odessa for transport to
eign, and he is increasing his army and Taku by the volunteer fleet.
It is reported from Niu Chwang that
armaments, military and marine. He
has lodged an objection
through the the Russians are concentrating forces at
perfect of Kwang Chou to four small a point 15 miles east of that fort and are
guns boats, two French, one American awaiting reinforcements before advancand one British, that are here to safe- ing on Mudken, Manchurai. The^Roxers
guard the lives of foreigners; and ne asks have wrecked the bridges of the Shan
that they be moved beyond the Bogune Hai Kwan and Kin Chau section of the
forts.
Admiral Seymour
and Gen.
railway.
“His plans will be unmasked shortly Sir Alfred Gasole are consulting at Wei
after the allied powers ascertain definifce- ±lai Wei.
xne morning papers ao not comment
ly the facts concerning the massacre at
Pekin.
upon the reported differences of polioy be“Chinese gunboats infest the channel tween the United
States and Europe,
at the back of the Shnmeen and 18 Chi- probably preferring, as the Daily Graphic
nese gunooats lie awaiting orders below says, to wait for more authentic inforthe
imperial government wharf. The mation on the subject. There appears to
Cantonese are Jfdally becoming more be a difficulty, owing to the Russian cenhostile and
the situation
Is critical, sorship,
to get an accurate idea of the
Business Is
almost at a standstill and situation ip Manchuria.
The government despatches block the
leprosy and plague claim fre6h victims
available wires and
little private news
daily.

better

speed trial later, because
at no time today was she under forced
draught. Her engines developed 20,000
tho
test.
horse
during
power
of
course
her
the lastg leg
On
showing

China is Building an Elaborate Fabric
of Dispatches.

24.05 knots

even a

a

the

will
bring endless
calamity.
Viceroys and governors are to pay attention to and to urge on preparations for
coast attack and defense and they are to
take the consequences
in oase of any

i

revolutions of

154.30

propellors. Tho trial, which was
held primarily for the purpo se of standardizing tho screws, resulted in fixing
tho number of revolutions at 153 as

lrer

upon

diotlon

of

speed

MORNING, JULY 20,

utmost to preserve the lives of the other
ministers and
they, are still in Pekin.
We fear that the viceroys and governors
may understand the intention of the de-

_
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A GOOD SHIP.
»
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She

PORTLAND

Colonial

Brltlnh Oilicer,

Secretary Fiercely Auntled
House of

in

Commons.

Balfour,
government leader in the
House, moved closure, which was carried,

1(59 ayes to 100 noes. The motion on reduction of Mr. Chamberlain’s salary was
then lost,
208 noes to 52 ayes, and the
colonial office vote was agreed to.
j

and Bond’s

IWait

BLACK STONE
CiCAR
Leading

lOc

Londre

in the vworla.

(Copyright 1900, the Associate!. Press.)
Tien Tsia, July 16, via Jho Foo, July
London, July 35—Discussion of the
24.—General
Dorawrd, the British com- colonial office vote led to a
spirited demander, has sent to the American combate in the House of Commons today, in
manders a letter In which he says:
the course of which the Liberals again
“I desire to express the high appreciaaired most of the old charges against the
tion of the British troops of the honor |
colonial secretary, Mr. Joseph Chamberdone them in serving alongside of their
lain, and indulged in [.criticisms of the
comrades of the American army, and of 1
war in South Afirea. Finally Sir Wilfrid
the high honor accorded me In having
Lawson moved a reduction of Mr. Cham-

Known Everywhere.

QUALITY
COUNTS.

1

Dutch

them under m y comrnan d.
berlain’s salary as a mark of censure of
“I blame myself for the mistake made
his policy.
in taking their position by
the ninth I
2 Mr JChamberlain replied welcoming the
regiment, not remembering that troops I
issue raised
by the motion which, he
fresh to the scene of action and hurried
meant that the war was wrong
declared,
forward in the excitement of attack, were
and that, consequently annexation of the
Continued on Second
South African republics was wrong ana
V*nge.

I

Steins.
&VHBB9GR9

Recent
man

productions from GerFlemish potteries, ready

and

for your selection.
In dozens of unique decorations,

now

_

—

The
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\

somo

wholly

beer mug

designs,

§5.00.

to

\

different from usual

with

<

scllincr at §1.25

handsomely

em"

bossed metal covers.

{

Flemish Blue Steins with covers,
30c to §1.50.
Steins and

J

t

\ decoration

or

Tankards for room
for use.

<

^
f
c

< Burbank, Douglass & Co.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS#
weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday, July 25, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
his section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of w’ind, state ot

<

j

FRIGES FIT

QUALITY SELECTED.

weather:
72, W,
Boston, 72, S, rain; New York.
rain; Philadelphia, 76, W, cloudy; WashiAl78
W.
cldy;
ngton,
degrees,
liany, 72, S, cldy; Buffalo. 72, NW,
cldy; Detroit, 70, NE, clear; Chicago, 66
degrees, NE, clear; St. Paul, 76. N,
clear; Huron, Dak., 72, NE, clear; Bismarck, 82, E, clear; Jacksonville, 82,
S, clear.

Our shoes are manufactured by the best
concerns in the country, useing linear materials and best workmanship,
out prices
fit the quality of goods sei -cted.
Wo are offering excellent bargains in
Russet goods, a little out of style, but g rod,
.Just
plain, serviceaote. wearing shoe*.
a
vacation.
right, for general wear on
Look id tiivsc U a I-k:
Mill’s Rislit
Culi' ISnl*, Sf.DS; B
litis* a Calf
llu-a a
Calf
Bair, Sl.tlSj Yoatki’

Iit-.li,

Si.50;

Misses’ ltusset goat, 98c;
§1.13; Children’s Rus-

Ladies’ ltusset goat,
set goat bt) cents.

Outing
Hats.... Caps

CENTER & MCDOWELL,
Footwear Fitters,
539 CONGRESS ST.

rAfosolulely

For beach and Island people,—
camping and yachting; for country

Pure

jlyTdt lap

—

Merchants Should Wear

happy smile. It pleases customers.
Prompt bieakfast and extra
juicy
a

use—riding and golfWhite duck hats for a half dol-

and mountain

ing.

fancy colored soft caps, lightweight felt hsts, anything and every-

ADMIRAL.

SEYMOUR,

For the third of

ia’\

thing that's right and good for
hold

over*

.......

COP

,HE

H4TTEB,

197 Middle St.

Clito. A. Coffin M’o’it.

PRACTICAL
EDUCATION.
Westbrook Seminary offers special courses
Sciences (laboratory).
Languages (conin
and
versation
Fren h
German),
Mathematics
(solid
geometry,
trigeno uetry, etc.). Meilto s of Teaching, Elocution,
i’^slcai Cu'tu e, Music and Art. These
courses are excellent for High school «i aduates and other advanced pupi'a. The Seminary
certificate a Units to college. Special ai t inlion
Is given to h* a'th and moral training
Elementary studies, such as Arithmetic, Spelling.
Reading, Penmanship, etc., are not neglecied.
Address O. II. PERRY, President. Portland,
Maine.
Jlyl7eod2w,lorlOpnrm
In

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams.
deci8
Titos, J. I.ittpk.
ip eodtf

dead and the condition of the others was
hopeless. He says that Sir Robert Hart,
director of Chinese imperial
maritime customs, died on July 2.
The correspondent goes on to say:

were

Kiang, telegraphs
that

he

will

that he is apprehensive
not be able to restrain his

dates are given in the mesNiu Chwang.
The leading
sage from
Chinese newspapers here published yesterday a despatch declaring that it was

more than another ten days.
He says that he has thrown the breechblocks of the guns commanding Hankow

lega-

of unrest in the southern
provinces are co-incident with Li Hung
Chang’s presence in Shanghai. They

“Ng

all

other

trance to the Yang Tse Kiang, 90 miles
east of Nankin. Cnang Chi Lung, viceof
roy
Wy Chang, on the Yang Tse

over

tions.
The

with

the members of the

of a minor board at
president
Pekin wrote to a relative in Shanghai,
under date of July 9, saying:
“The
foreign legations are still un-

troops for

into the river.
These signs

are
supposed to be the beginning of a
general declaration against the foreignIn this connection, the Canton corers.
oaptured, but owing to the daily flgntlng respondent of the Daily Telegraph wirit is reported that only about 3'JO persons ing Tuesday, sends the following
imporare left alive
In the legations aud, if tant news:
there is any delay ip the arrival of the
Viceroy Tak Su today published the
relief force, I fear that none will be left following mandate:
to receive It.
‘An important
royal decree was isThis letter Is regarded in Shanghai as sued on the 23d day of the Gtli mom
It
authentic. Strange enough it says noth- says:
‘We have lost Tien Tsin and great
ing of any assistance to the legations by
Prince
Ching or Hen. Lung Lu. Wf ile precautions are taken in Pekin. No
these brief sidelights as to the fate of th3 peace can be obtained without
going
Europeans leave little ground for hope through a war. In the time of Chang an
Shanghai sends a batch of reports in- agreement was made that no murder can
dicative of
preparations for hostilities be inflicted upon ministers from abroad.
on the part of the Chinese
It is alleged It
is a month since the minister of Gerthat Yang Tse viceroys have sent depu- many was assassinated by -Boxers, and
ties to
Shanghai to inquire as to the strict orders have been given for the arprospect; of raising a foreign loan, osten-1 rest of the murderers. We are trying our

ard for

strength

the hot

bread, hot

a

century the stand-

and

purity.
biscuit, cake

It makes

light it, then empty

on

some

charcoal.

live minutes you will have a great
fire, and steak looks hotter broiled over
IScusou’s Always Ready (liar*
coal.
BIG BAGS 10c, AT ALL GROCERS.
In

and other

pastry light, sweet and excellent in

(TALK No. 255.)

IMPERFECTION,

every

quality.
No other

baking powder is “just as
good as Royal,” either in strength, purity
or

Put hard coal
steak starts you off well.
on grate first, then put paper on top and

wholesomeness.

A defect of the eye is an imperfection of the structure of the oyoball.
By neglect and abuse it may lead to
disease. Nearly all eye troubles are
caused by an optical defect. Proper
glasses Is the only remedy that will
oveiome a defect and give permanent relief. Many people resort to
various eye waters for relief. It is a
waste of time and money,
and in a
majority of cases harmful.
The shape of the eyeball cannot be

changed by eye waters any more
than the features of the face. Years
of annoyance may be saved by letting mo examine your eyes and advis-

Many low-priced imitation baking powders

ing you what to do.

upon the market. These are made with alum, and care shouVl he taken to
avoid them, as alum is a poison, never to be taken in the food.
are

A. fVS.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 l-'i

Royal baking powder co., 100 william st., new york.

Optician,

Congress St.

Office Hours,—Sj?£mff *££

Chi Chi Lo “I am

SLICK MIL WU.

TO GAIN TIE.

Tlie

Letter

Conger

Also

Pleases

Him.
Continued fi

First

om

Page.

the French and

Japanese,:I

General Dorward also expressed sympaof
thy with the Americans in the loss
Col. Liscum, commander of the regiment,
and Captain Davis of the marine corps
He commended Lieut, Amedley Butler
and Lieut. Henry Leonard of the marine corps and
the regiment,

Cooiidge

for

Lieut, Louis Lawton of
and praised Lieut, Col.
his skilful withdrawal of

the regiment.
Chinamen from the walled city describe
a reign of
terror inaugurated by the
The Boxers
Boxers before the city fell.
killing all Chinese who hal been in the
employ of Europeans, holding a dailyinquisition. They decapitated even those

suspected of friendship for foreigners or
The mere
of adopting foreign customs.
wearing of narrow sleeves was deemed an
death of the
the
offense
justifying
offender and the confiscation of his propIt is now believe that the regular
troops and the Boxers are hostile to one
another, the troops being enraged because
the Boxers drew them into a disastrous

erty.

light,

ENGLAND
Ambassador

CONVINCED.

NOT
Choate

Notified

of

This

Fact.

London, July 25.—The British premier
and minister of
foreign affairs, Lord
Salisbury, today notified the United
Mr. Joseph
ambassador nere,
States
Choate, it was impossible to accept the

•

earnest of the desire of the Chigovernment for the renewal oi

as an

nese

friendly relations.
consuls
replied that no basis
friendly negotiations was possible
until proof was at hand that the minisConsul Warren
ters
were still living.
declined to discuss the matter at all,
but in his reply to the French consul, Li
Hung Chang undertook to obtain a satis
factory message from the French minis
ter (M. Pichon) within five days.”

“The

for

FRENCH MISSIONARIES.
consul at
that
five
French missionaries have been killed by
boxers in the Manchurian district.
3000 AMERICANS AT TAKU.

from Wei-hai-wei to Taku.

inspire

ONLY TOO WILLING.

the massacre at Pekin.”

POSITION-

St. Petersburg, July 25.—In the opinion
of the Russian general staff
the protective force on the railway between Charbin
and Tielin must be in a critical position,
since no definite news of the situation
there jias been received.
All that is
known Is that the wives and children of
the workmen have fled to Charbin.
The detachment, which numbers 200
threatened by
was, at the end of June,
15,000 Chinese with artillery. As late as
July 17, it had not been heard of either
at Charbin or Sungalr, and it is feared
that the force has been annihilated.
Col. Aratomonoff of the Russian general staff, a well known traveler has been
ordered to proceed to Kwang Tung and
then to place himself at the disposition
of the governor of P ort Arthur.

doubt of the

authenticity

die Conger message.
State Department officials decline

oi
t<

discuss the story of the theft of the code
book, but do enter a denial that they
entertained

ever

alien into

the

suspicion that it had
hands of the1 Chinese

a

government. It is known that several yeai s
ago a copy of the old State Depart
ment code which since has beenchangeb,

t\pypmado.
ties

have

another

A copy of

strong
way

this,

reasons

into

the

the authori
to

believe,
of

possession

government—not the Chinese

This old code has

been out of use fo>

many years, but Minister Conger is one
of the few officials who has been usinp
He does not

employ

the new code.

RETIREMENT OF FOREIGNERS.

Brussels, July 25.—The foreign ollice
today received the following despatch:
Shanghai, July 25—Li Hung Changtold

me

the Chinese

government

was

PERUNAl

f
ATONIC FOR BLOOD AND NERVES. 1

Tsin.
De Cartier.
E. DeCartier de Marchienne is secretary
of the Belgian legation at Pekin.

(Signed)

ON RUSSIAN BORDER.

Petersburg, July 25.—Russian
troops from Nikolsk (Kikolsk) and Sunol
ger river are hastening to the relief
Charbin and other places
in a similar
plight.
General
GrodeKoff
reports that the
Chinese
feebly cannonaded Blagovestohensk Sunday, July 22.
Little damage
was done.
Cossacks are crossing
the
Tmur river, dispersin g the Chinese
St,

EIGHTY RUSSIANS

f

KILLED.

Yokohama, July 24.—Telegrams from
Seoul and Chemkpo under date of Saturday report from Russian sources that
eightyjjRussians have been killed by Chinese at An Tong, twenty escaping across
the Yalu x-iver to Jiju (Wijl). According
to another account, fifty Russians who
had been defeated by Chinese, arrived at
Jiji, Sunday, en route from Port Arthur
to Pong
Waug. Russian ollicials have
left Seoul for Pyong fang.
Japanese acouse the Russians of brutal
inhumanity, in the fighting at Tien Tsin.
The newspapers here ai'e advocating an
understanding with Russia permitting
the destination of Japanese troops to
Corea.

SUMMER CATARRH
A SURE FEMALE REMEDY

a

arranging to guarantee the retirement
of foreigners
in
Pekin
towards Tien

London, July 25.—The Daily Express
has the following from St. Petersburg:
“Admiral Skycleloff, commanding the
Russian squadron in Chinese waters lias
received precise instructions to bombard
the Chinese coa3t towns immediately on
receipt of confirmation of the report of

l

to

it.

Shanghai, July 25.—Three thousand
American troops have arrived at Taku,
as well as eight transports filled with
British troops. Both detachments aiv
deficient in artillery.
A cable steamer started to lay a cable

’

destroyed.”

FROM
A

Gold Democrats Will Make No Nomina-

CONGER.

Washington.

RUSS*LNS AD VANCING.
St.

July
Petersburg,
Sacharoff, chief of the Russian general
staff, wires under date of July 24, from

25.—General

much reason to believe that the seconu
was false as iu the case of the first
renort.

report

unan-

imous vote of the national committee of
the National (Gold Standard) Democracy
this afternoon, the scheme with the antiimperialistic movement originating with
the recent mass meeting at the Plaza

LONDON'S BELIEF SHAKEN.

London, July 25,—The tone of the European press with regard to the message
here
dated July 4, received
yesterday
from the British minister at Pekin, Sir
Claude MacDonald, continues pessimistic
and the endless and extraordinary succession of Chinese despatches purporting
describe the situation at Pekin proven
to be wilder.
However, earlier unques
tioning belief that a massacre took plac
been shaken
there has to some extent
and it is now admitted, despite the heavy
load of evidence supporting the reports
of the massacre, that as Sir Claude Mac
Donald’s letter disposed of the first story
alleging that the crime occurred June
to

80. so Minister Conger s despatch and
other stories reporting the legation safe
July 10, 14 and 18, give some ground for
assuming that the second reports were
also unfounded.
CHINA MUST ATONE.

maintenance

the

of

work

the

gold

democracy and was a member of the auditing committee of that party.
The committee appointed at the conference held at the Plaza hotel, New
York, gave out the following statement
and call for a convention to be held in
this city August 14. It is as follows:
“The national committee of the Gold
Democrats have brought the usefulness
of that organization to an end. It now
becomes the * duty
^i' the independent
committee to enable the
independent
voters to place in the field a platform
and candidate which they can conscious

ly support.
“We believe that the anti-imperialists
have done splendid work in recalling the
Kepubiic to the ideas of its founders.
“We believe-that many
citizens who
have not yet been identihed
with the
this
will welcome
anti-imperialists
chance to express their disapproval of exA mass convention
isting conditions.
is hereby called to meet at Indianapoliat 2 p. m. on
the 14th day of August,
1900, to nominate or co-operate in the
nomination of candidates for President
and Vice-President
a platform
upon

Berlin, July 25.—The Imperial Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs, Count Yon Buesubstantially
Bremerhaven to report

low, has gone to
to the Emperor.

of

as

July 25.—The report of
Postmaster General
Fourth
Assistant
Burton into the Cuban postal frauds has
been made public. He figures the minWashington,

ileges.

Chinese minister.
The

Baron

Von Ketteler.
The

Boersen

Zeitung

says:

“At a!)

events, Pekin will learn that the attempt to detach one or other of the

that

the

service

public

based

on

POOR TRACK AND SHOWER.

is futile.’’

powers from the coalition
The feeling is growing in
cles

Fourth—A
nerit only.

official cir-

ministers at

Pekin

The

Huclng

at

Saugus

Yesterday

Spoiled.

are

alive.

Mass., July 25.—A poor track
shower
of rain spoilei the racing
here today.
There were three events on
the card, but only one, the 2.1(5 class, pacing. was linishel. In this race Mocking
."as to go to the electric chair on August
Bird did well in the first hsat, but affrom
his
sentence
has
had
changed
ith,
terward showed plainly a lack of condioath to Imprisonment for life by Govtion.
In the first heat Gagnaut chased
Wise was implicated in
ernor Koosevelt.
out the roan gelding in the fastest time
■he killing of Charles F. Beasley, a cab
of the race—2.15 1-2, but in the second,
driver in New York on the morning oP;
Gagnaut beat out Mocking Bird in a rat
18S8.
November 9,
tling finish at the stretch. In the lourth
Mishap led to within 30 yards of the finish, but there lost the heat. In the 2.12
INTERRUPTED BY BAIN.
class trotting, the first heat was a procession with Don L., in the lead and Little
Til re* Times Tlie Onme Was Stopped
Dick and Temple Wilkes at second ana
Saugus,

SENTENCE COMMUTED.

New York, July 25.—Edward Wise, tht
young man now in the condemned house
and
it the state prison in Sing Sing,

in Boston.

and

Boston, July 25.—Today’s game was
St.
interrupted three times by rain.
in the first inLouis played miserably
ning, making five erro rs and fielding it
The
a
game was
very dumb fashion.
called in the Gth on account of darkness
Attendance 2500. The score:

Boston,
ct, Louis,

13
.1

0
0

3
0

1
0

0
2

1—it
2— l

Base hits—Boston, 16; St. Louis, 12
BatErrors—Boston, 1; St. Louis, 5.
teries—Nichols and Clements; Weyhing
Hughey and Robinson.

At_

Philadelphia—Philadelphia,

13;

Cincinnati, 2.
New York—New York, 3; Pitt,
burg, 11.
At Broo klyn—Brooklyn, G; Chicago, 2
At

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Club._Won.

Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,
Pittsburg,
Chicago,
Boston,
Cincinnati,

St. Louis.
New York,

48
42
41
39

%
3G
32
27

a

third.

Little Dick won the second heat
from Temple Wilkes. In the
third
and fourth the bay gelding won
Just as the 2.14 pace was called
easily.
the rain came. Summaries:

by

Lost. Per.Ct.
27
34
37
37
30
41
41
45

iG40
.65;;
.526
.513
.480
.468

.458
.375

a

nose

2.1C Class, Pacing; Purse §400.

Gagnaunt, ro s by Jay Bird—May
Bloom by William L ,(Johnson) 2 111
Mocking Bird, ro g by Jay Bird,
1 3 8 C
(C. Brusie and McDonald),
6 2 2 5
Verona, b m, (Van Houten,)

m, (Barnes),
lied Bird, b g, (Blanchard,)
J. W. R., blk g (Kimball),
Cary a, b m, (Bowen),
Time, 2.15 1-2, 2.17, 2 20 1-2, 2.19

Mishap,b

■3,12

6
3 4
4 5
6 7
1-2.

7

Class, Trotting; Purse §400.

5 2

4 3

3 4
7 7

(Un-

finished).

Temple Wilkes, b g by Kentucky
3 2 11
Willies, (Golden,)

Little Dick, b g by Harry
*

mer,

Plum-

(Pope),

Don L.,

br g,

(Forshiner,)

2 12 2

by

Col.

Tom,
13 3 3

Time, 2.15 1-2, 2.14 3-4, 2.18 3-4, 2 19 1-2,

World.

No Discovery in
medicine ha3 ever
created one quarter
of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr, King's New
Discovery for Consumption. Its severest,
tests have been on hopeless victims of

Consumption, Pneumonia, Hemorrhage
Pleurisy and Bronchitis, thousands of
whom it has restored to perfect health.
For Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup, Hay
Fever, Hoarseness and Whooping Cough
it is the quickest, surest
cure in the
world. It is sold by
H. P. 8. Goold,
577 Congress street, who guarantees satis

faction or refunds money. Large bottles
50c. and $1.00, Trial bottle free.

ueexx vvexx

Detroit, July 25.—William C. Maybury,
mayor of Detroit, was unanimously nominated today for governor of Mich
iganon the Democratic ticket,
Half a dozen
other candidates were presented but
withdrew before a vote was called and the
nomination of Maybury was made
by
acclamation,
The report of the committee on resolutions was read and
It
dealt

adopted.

largely with state issues.
Untiring support is pledged to Bryan and Stevenson
and the Kansas City
platform is heartily
endorsed.
An amendment of
sympathy
with the South African
was
republic
added.
The platform refers to Mr.
Bryan
‘that unconquered
hero, the lion of
west.”

as

Lord Roberts:
“Vandermerwe

Lord

By

has

office

war

from

despatch

we

July 24-

Station,

from
made
general advance yesterday east
the position we have been holding,
General Ian
of Pretoria,since June 12.
RustHamilton, from the north reached
Bronkhorst
seven miles north of
a

fontein,
completely
This so
Sprait on July 22.
the enemy's line of retreat
surrounded
that they abandoned the strong position
in front ol
they had been occupying

Stephenson’s brigade adto Blands
vanced yesterday, unopposed,
was protected
river station. Our right

Pole-Carew.

of cavalry
by the first and fourth brigades
Inunder French, and Hutton’s mounted
east of Wilge
fantry. The former crossed
river,

telegraphic communirestored last night.
captured at
supply train
and

“Railway
cation were
“In the

fusilRoodeval were two hundred Welsh
iers, most of whom had been prisoners.
continuing to move
He Wet's force is
was at Roodepoort
It
northeasterly.
22 with Broadwood not far behind

July

Lyttle’s cavalry brigade following
Broadwood.
“Baden-Powell reports as follows:
“Magatse Farm, July 22 —Colonels Arey
and Lushington with 450 men drove 1000

and

strong position and
Boers from a very
considerable loss.
scattered them with
Our casualties were six killeu and nineteen

wounded.”

It is not clear whether the supply train
and two hundred fusiliers mentioned in
the above
despatch are identical wrlth
Cameron
hundred
the train and one
Highlanders, the capture of whioh was
reported by Lord Roberts in his communThe following desication of July 21.
natch from Lord Roberts
ceived at the war office:

has

ministration of the affairs of his office or
of an utter^fincapacity to comprehend its
duties and responsibilities.
“That he was careless, loved ease, and
r efused to give attention to details there

Hutton’s mounted
infantry making a
wide detour on our right met bodies of
driven
the enemy. These were
back,
leaving several dead and wounded. A
good many were also captured. Our oas

is no doubt. But carelessness cannot ac
for the drawing of fraudulent
count
per diem, unwarranted personal expenditures from the postal revenues, nor for
the cashing of the warrants and a failure

ualties were one killed.
“Broaiwood reports that he captured
live of De Wet's wagons today. He was
waiting at Vredefort until Little joined

for the money received thereon.
Reeves. Thompson, Moya
Neely,
and Mascaro are now under arrest, and
Rich is held as a government witness.
“It is my belief that I wa3 justified in
recommending the removal of DirectorGeneral
Rathbone from
office; and 1
should be
refurther believe that he
quired to answer for fraudulently and
unlawfully appropriating to his own use
moneys from the postal revenues of Cuba.’’

him.

to account

BOER

DELEGATES IN FRANCE.

July 26—Messrs, Fischer, Wolmarans and Wessels, the Boer delegates,
were received today by President Loubet
in the palace of the elysee.
They were
the diplomatic
presented by Dr. Deyds,
agent of the Transvaal.
Paris,

THREE WOMEN KILLED.

Guilt

anil

Explains

Alfred, July 25.—G eorge Champion the
alleged,murderer of four people in a West
Newlield
farmhouse, rapiins a healthy
physical condition after Sx weeks in jail
and he is just as positive in his denial*
ot any
knowledge of the crime witt
which he is charged as jflhe was when
brought here.
“Asfar as I am personally concerned,'
said Champion recently, “my conscience
is clear and I will haven plenty
to say
when the proper time comes lor speech.
“The reason I went to Goodwin s house
because 1 was afraid of being held
a3
a witness in the Poole case,’1 he said
frankly. “I had been questioned by the
police in Boston, and it occurred to me
that if my testimony seBmed of any value
I was liable to be locked up in jail for
was

witnesses in that Bram case were. I pre
ferred my freedom. So I was keep inf

shady.”
the
bloodstained shirt
Regarding
Champion still insists that a case of nos*
bleed was responsible. He says that late
Saturday afternoon while at work or
the farm, his nose began to bleed furious
he could stop it, much
ly and before
blood fell on his shirt. He says he afterward tried to wipe off softie of the blood
and may have rubbed it upward.
That
is his explanation of the alleged fact that
the stains on the shirt appear to have
been caused not by drops falling fron
above, but by spatters in an upward dl
reotion.
He says that before he left Goodwir

farmhouse, Sunday evening, the house
‘‘It’s too bad for you tc
keeper said:
have to go away wi th that dirty shirt on
George.'
He replied that he would buy a shlri
in the morning and change so that h<
have to

wear

it
the

Boston.
to
fact that ht
Champion points
in Farmington and
bought a new shirt
changed it there In a bar room openlj
before witnesses as evidence that he hai
no reason for
concealing the blopdstains
If he had wished to conceal the shirt, ht
could
have
done so easily enough, h*
to

Champion

poo poos the Idea that he
have
killed
Bertsch for he declares that he would have been no mate!
for him in a pysical contest.
He says hi ,
would, even have hesitated about attaok
who was by m ,
ing farmer Goodwin,

could

means

decrepit.
METCALF NOTIFIED.

New York, July 25.—The official not!
fioatlon of
Henry B. Metoalf of Paw
tucket, R, I., of his nomination for Vio;
President on the Prohibition ticket, took
place in Carnegie hall tonight. John G,
Woolley o£ Chicago, the candidate foi

President,

who was notified

officially in

present. Dr.
Samuel
Dickie of Michigan, ohalrman
of the notification
committee, made the
notification speech.
was

“Dear Mrs.

Ai>

Kxploslon lit Celluloid Cjllar

Coni-

Advico

Piniuiam:—Iamagreat

sufferer, have much trouble

through

the lower part of my bowels, and I
am
writing to you for advice. Menses are
irregular and scanty, am troubled with
leueorrlioea, and I ache so through my
back and down through my loins. I
have spells of bloating very badly
sometimes will be very large and
times very much
E. Johnson, Box 33, Rumford
Maine, Nov. HO, 1897.

other

reduced.”—Mk8.Cha8.
Center

Improvement Reported December
i897

“Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam;—I wish to
tell you that I am improving in health.
I am ever so much better than when I

The trouble
wrote before.
through
the lower part of bowels is better and
so
J am not bloated
badly. I was

very
much swollen through the abdomen
before I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege.
I still have a feeltable Compound.
ing of fulness across my chest. I hare
used three bottles of it and am on the
fourth.”—Mrs. Ciias. E. Johnson, Bo*
33, Rumford Center, Maine, Dec. 13,1897,

Enjoying Good Health June, i899
“Peak Mbs. Pink h am
Since a year
ago I have been taking your medicine,
and am now strong and enjoying good
health. 1 have not been bo well for
three years, and feel very thankful to
you for what Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegt\
table Compound has done for me, I
would advise all who suffer with fe-

male troubles to try your medicine.
Mrs. Chas. E. Johnson, Box 33, Rumford Center, Maine, June 1, 1899.

YOUTSEY TOOK AIM,
Pointed Grille Out

of

Secretary

of state

Powers’ Window.

Ky., July 25.—In the
Georgetown,
trial of Caleb Powers, charged with complicity in the Goebel shooting, today,
McKinzie Todd, who was private secretary to Gov. Taylor, testified that he had
seen Gov.
Taylor in conference with
Powers, Culton, Finley and others frequently. He saw Powers and Youtsey
together January 30. Later the same
day the witness saw Youtsey come into
the governors recej tion room carrying a
gun.
Youtsey tooK a posltlton by a
window and later went into the office ol
the
where he knel
secretary of state
down
a
window, ont of which he f
by
Powers
saw Yont*
pointed the gun.
sey and asked witness to get him ont of
the room
and
witness asked Youtsey
what
he was doing
there with a gun.
said there was trouble at the
Youtsey
W itness told him
legislative uuiidiug.
the legislature had
adjourned and asked
Youtsey what he intended to do in case
trouble.

Youtsey

said:

“I don’t in-

'’“tend to start trouble, but if it starts thU
building must b3 protected.

aiiy’a Works.

CALLED OUT MILITIA.

lllooil

Stained Shirt.

wouldn’t

Wrote for firs. Pinkham’s
November, i897

of

p
Mentis Ills

Three Letters from Mrs. Johnson;
Showing that Lydia E. Pink. i
ham’s V egetable Compound.
Cures the Ills of Women

been re-

surprise.
“Granting that what Director-General
Hathbone states is true, he convicts himself of the grossest carelessness in the ad-

Chicago, last Tuesday,

the'

London, July 25.-The
the following
r eoelved

SUFFERING AND RELIEF
^

“Bornkhorst
Tuesday, July
Spruit,
24.—We reached here today. This is the
94th was attacked Deplace where the
The graves of the offi
cember 20, 1880.
cers and men are in fair preservation and
will now be put in good order. The march
was unopposed but French’s cavalry and

says.

FO R GOV. OF MICHIGAN.

they

It Dazzles The

wuu xiau

CHAMPIONPOSITIVE.

she has atoned for the murder of

to sup-

oixxoiais

endei to him as honest and
upright men; that the revelations brought
were a great
out by the investigation
recomin

Platform:

National Zeitung says Germany
cannot consent to support Cliiua unti

The press of Berlin continues

suooruinaee

follows:

First—Independence and protection to
the inhabitants of Cuba, the Philippine
islands, Porto Kico and Hawaii.
Second—A single gold standard and a
sound banking system.
Third—The abolition of all special priv-

port Count Yon Bueiow’s reply to the

Victories Reported
Roberts.

BrlttsU

Oil Cuban Postal Frauds.

July 25.—By

Indianapolis, Ind.,

DRIYING THE BOERS.

ALSO.

GUILTY

Report of Fourth Asst. P. M. G. Bristow

tion.

Message Dated July 4 Received at
<

RATHBONE

Washington, July 25—The following
imum of Neely’s embezzlements as folreason to believe now that the imperial
has been received at the navy
lows:
authorities
had gotten the upper hand cablegram
Shoratage as shown by his own
hotel in New York city was defeated as records, $30,000.73; excess of credit by
of the revolutionists in the capital, that department:
Che Foo, July 24 1900.
defiwas also the plau to place a gold standard destruction of surcharged stamps
they both could and would protect forNavigation Bureau, Washington.
Total,
$101,113.16.
Democratic ticket in the held this year.
nitely ascertained,
eigners and safely deliver them into the
Written
signed
Conger,
message,
national $131,713.89.
Of the 39 members of the
hands of the allies.
dated July 4th, received at Tien Tain,
He goes on to say that “Neely’s fraudcommittee there were present nineteen
When asked what the probable effect
were not
members.
Would be of a forward movement on the 21st, says:
Two of the committee men ulent transactions,
j however,
“Been baseiged two weeks in British
and
embezzlements only,
held proxies. A sub-committee presented confined to
part of the allied forces, Minister Wu
Grave danger general massaan address setting out the proposition for
while the amounts thus received by him
said: “I believe now that an advance of legation.
cre by
Chinese soldiers, who are shelling
the allies at this late day would be apt to
fusion and a third party ticket with the were small as compared with the outBelief soon, if at all
do more barm than good.
It might fan legation daily.
reason set forth at the New York meetright embezzlements, yet they show the
without government except by Chi
same official depravity and utter disreinto greater fury the flames of revo It City
ing.
determined to massacre all
nese army,
of the public
for the interests
In accordance
which have been largely subdued in Pewith a suggestion by gard
The entry relief
in Pekin.
’’
Charles Tracey of New York, each mem- service.
kin, Tne first and most probable result foreigners
forces into city probably be
hotly con- ber of the national Democi'atic commitHe
shows that bills of the Neely
would be for the revolutionists to murtested.
der all the foreigners in spite of the imtee expressed hi3 views on the matter.
printing company of Munoie, Indiana,
“Thomas.”
When the vote on the question and the were
overcharged and often paid twice.
perial government and then prepare to
from
The message
comes
Captain nomination of a third ticket was taken, Neely claims to have sold his business
defend Pekin against the invaders.
Charles M, Thomas, commander of the
Gordon Woodbury of New Hampshire to an associate named Cowan.
If the information I have been receiv
Brooklyn.
General
llathbone, when
“Director
proved to be the only committeeman
ing from Chinese officials is correct and
WHAT THE MESSAGE MEANS.
I sinoei’ely believe it is, the imperial govpresent who favored a third party ticket. asked why he approved these printing
ernment is now in
a position to protect
Washington, July 25.—The. message He urged his views at some length. The bills and permitted them to be paid—
foreigners and
safely escort them to from Minister Conger which came over vote was by ballot and stood 25 to 1 some of them tw ice—said that ne did not
know until after Neely’s arrest that there
Tien Tsin.
the wires from
Captain Thomas this against the proposition.
Munoie
M. Woodbury at once moved that the had been any printing done at
morning was the first communication
which vote be made unanimous and this w as for the department of posts. If this stateof unquestionable
authenticity
WASHINGTON DOUBTS.
ment is true, he convicts himself of the
has been received from the Amrican min- done.
Arrival of Conger’s
Second
A committee
of three was then ap- most utter and indefensible negligence
Message ister at Pekin since his
urgent appeal
Creates Distrust as to Date of First.
It establishes
for help of June 12.
pointed to draft a manifesto setting out of Ills olficial duties, for every bill reclearly the fact that the American min- the position of the national democracy quired his appi’oval before it was paid.’’
Washington, July 25.—The receipt at ister, and probably our legationers were regarding the issues now before the
Neely's bank account shows that he
Tien Tsin of an undoubtedly genuine
alive on July 4th, though in sore straits
began his embezzlements about as soon
people.
and autographic message from Miuister
One of the sensations of the meeting as he got in Cuba.
Therefore, it completely and finally disConger has done nothing to dissipate the poses of the lirst stories that were pu b- was when-W. B. Haldeman, proprietor
The
inspector goes over the case of
doubt as to the situation at Pekin. The
llathbone and
of the
.Louisville Courier-Journal and Director-General E. G.
lished from Shanghai of the massacre of
forwarded by the
message which was
June 17. It is true that it does not itself member of the national executive arose reaches the following conclusion:
naval officers at Tien Tsin,
Taku and
“Director General llathbone maintains
negative the subsequent reports of the and declared his intention of supporting
Che Poo has indeed served only to deepen
that he is innocent of wrong-doing; that
Mr, Haldeman
later Bryan and Stevenson.
massacre on July 6th, two days
the darkest and saddest
mystery of the than the date of the despatch, but the in 1895 contributed muoh aid in actively
these
extensive emoezzlements are the
century.
on
the part of
x'esult of
iuuus
ror tne organization anu
as
officials here feel that there is quite
dishonesty
raising

found its

Paris, July 25—The French
Shanghai telegraphs today

RUSSIANS IN CRITICAL

NO THIRD TICKET.

we

bombarded the fortified post at Lauschi.
The garrison fled and the post was
burned aud its walls

evidence so far submitted by the Chines?
or that transmitted by the United States,
regarding the safety of the foreign ministers at Pekin as conclusive, and that
The official
conclusion remains ununtil their safety was thoroughly estabof course, but it is admitted that
changed
lished, the British government would be a careful
scrutiny of the autograpn mesto discuss any
unable
question oi
sage in
comparison with the famous
mediation or kindred matters.
cipher message from Minister Conger
admits of the belief that the two messages
HOSTAGES PRACTICALLY. * were indited by Mr. Conger at about
the same time.
The assumption that
Li Hung Offers to Escort Ministers to
ohis reasoning
is correct, involves the;
Tien Tsin Providing—
further
conclusion
that Mr. Conger’s
London, July 26.—The Shanghai corcipher message, if genuine, was re-dated
of the Daily Express telerespondent
is
of the 18th of July, two weeks later
graphing yesterday, says:
than the date of actual writing and of
i:China
“A general rising throughout
course, if re-dated at all, that was done
so absolutely certain
now regarded as
On the other hand
by Chinese officials.
that all the missionaries throughout the
and in support of the State Department’s
take
to
been
ordered
refuge
empire-have
position, came today a message from an
either at Shanghai or
without delay,
other of the great Chinese viceroys, Tak
Hong Kong, Refugees are beginning to at Canton, he who took charge after Di
arrive from all points in the most pitiHung Chang’s deoarture.
]£ is noted
able condition.
Ghat Tak's assurance brings the minisconstant
correof
a
result
“As the
ters one day further toward ultimate res
with the governor of Shan
spondence
cue than has any preceding message.
Tung, Li Hung Chang this afternoon anthat the imperial government
nounced
LOST AMERICAN CIPH ER,
was prepared at any moment to give r.
to the members of the for
safe convoy
fallt Tliat Chinese May Have Got Hold
eign legations from Pekin to Tien Tsin
of It.
provided a guarantee were given that no
advance would be made upon the capiWaskingtou, July 25. —A discussion ol
tal and that all matters in dispute be- the authenticity of the despatch from
China and the powers would tx
tween
Minister Conger dated at Pekin on the
made the subject of friendly negotiations. IStli inst developed the fact
today, that
the same communication to thi
“In
several years ago, a copy of the state deconsuls Earl Li stated that the imperial
partment cipher code disappeared and
government had submitted to the powers never has been recovered. These code
of its position,
a statement
declaring books are numbered and
receipted foi
it had suffered greatly by recent
that
when placed in the hands of those
to
not
desired
but
events,
suppress
only
entitled to them.
The intimation wa
rebeliion,but also to remove the causes ol
;iven that the missing code book fell
There
the hostility of foreign powers.
fore he hoped that the offer to escort the into the hands of the Chinese govern
foreigners to Tien Tsin would be regard- ment. This information was calculates
ed

Today

Washington,

July 25.—The Chinese
likely to lose their way. Still the position minister was shown the Conger message
they took and gallantly stuck to all day, by an Associated Press representative
undoubtedly prevented a large body of soon after it had reached Washington.
the enemy from turning the I’ight of the He seemed well satisfied with the inforattacking line and inflicting serious loss mation it
conveyed. There was every
on

advancing.

Chicago, July 25—Shortly before noon
today an explosion occurred in the chemical department of the Windsor Celluloid
collar company on the fourth floor of 125
Dearborn street, setting lire to the building and resulting in the death of three
of another and
women, the fatal injury
minor injuries to five other persons. The

property loss

was

small.

The dead:
Mrs, Ellen

Outbreak

Feared

Against
Louisiana.

Xegrou la

.New Orleans, July 25.—The assassination of Police Captain lJay and Officer

by the negro Robert Charles, has
brought about a con dltion of unrest here
which tonight called for the placing on
duty of many extra police officers and

Mora,

I

j

McLaughlin,two unknown calling out of a company of militia, to I
aid them in preserving order.
girls.
1 A quiet tip was gotten out this evenInjured: Grace Petterson,fatally; Viola
cut by falling
Ritter, unknown man,
ing for a mass meeting at Fee circle and ;
glass; two unknown men cut by falling the crowd swelled to Beveral thousund !
people who b?gan a march to the scene
glass.
There were 25 girls working for the col- of the crime, attacking all the negroes I
lar
l»e found.
A number were 1
company when u*terrlHc explosion who could
which blew the glass of the shot at and several are reported wounded.
occurred,
front windows across Dearborn street. A Chief Guster and every available polloe- *
sheet of flame followed instantly and the man, as well as the militia, hastened to
terror stricken girls, with their clothing the vicinity and succeeded in preventing
wun u’u
uu
uuc
n
uuu
n ui
a
general riot, though it could not supthe 15-inoh
The crowd wm
coping running along the press the lawlessness.
Pr.mnfiCi'H lnrorulv of linvc from
Hftxxon to
front of the building. The coping extend
ing 80 feet to the building adjoining, the eighteen years of age. Two negroes are
windows of which were throngs! with known to havex lx>en killed during the
men calling encouragement to the terri- mobs march.
One was murdered In the
fied girls. As fast as they reached the ad- tenderloin section after pulling a pistol
joining building, the girls were drawn to defend himself.
Just
as Mrs. McLaughlin
into safety.
was about to be helped through a winLOST BOY FOUND.
dow, the girl behind In her haste, pusheu
Biddeford, July 26.—Arthur, the thlr
Mrs. McLaughlin, who lost her balance teen
year old s on of Napoleon Hevey,
and fell to the pavement, dying instant- who
disappeared from his home on
ly. The two unknown girls jumped fiom Vetromiln street Monday
morning, was
rear windows.
located Tuesday night by his father in
One was picked up dead and the othei
Newmarket, N H., where he was stopdied at the hospital.
brother.
ping with Mr.

Hevey‘s

YA11IAO STILL

OUT.

NICE THING

Boston, July 25 —The Varlag had not
returned from
her trial
nint
trip at
o'clock tonight and the tug Conlidence,
which is used as a tender for the cruiser,
had not nrrived at Lewis

wharf with the

guests of the occasion. The tug boat
pany officials were unable to
their boat would return.

state

com-

25.—The United States
tender Lilac which has been
receiving a new boiler, stack and general
at the Bath Iron Works,
overhauling
will leave for Portland today. The craft
has been here since the 21st of May. The
hull and houses shine with a new dress
of paint and have every appearance of a
craft just out of the builder’s hands.
The Lilac formerly had two boilers
She now has one, fourteen feet in diam-

July

Lighthouse

eter and thirteen and one-half feet
in
length. A new inner bottom has been
built under the boiler and Hr3 room and
the coal bunkers are now on each side oi
the boiler instead of forward. A new

steering room has been located in the
room formerly the forward ooal
bunker
The
coal capacity Is about the same ae
it

formerly

John N.

TO

LEAVE AROUND.

B., July

25.—A

stoo|io{

dynamite eleven Inches in length,
found

was

the street car track on Main
street this afternoon. The police do not
know whether it came thepe through malice or carelessness.
on

wher

ALMOST A NEW LILAC.

Bath,

St.

was.

On arriving at Portland fche Lilac will
haul out
on the
railway to paint the
bottom and is expected to be
ready t
resume service th« llrst of
August.

PlKagreed.

“Little helpless denr," said the visitor,

“You mean tlieHiaby?” asked .the father.
“Don’t you wrnrry that mistake ia
He is the only
your mind any longer.
one in the house that can command d!
The help
lie wants nt any time hi
chooses.”—Indianapolis Press.
Tire Very ItenKOii,
what made you have lilies 01
yom- hat?
They’ll he out of style to*
few weeks.”
“How funny you are. Polly! You aakd
me a question and then answered it

“Dolly,

self.”—Chicago Record.

y01j£

m

Occupies Her Mind.

Black—How do you pacify your wif<
win

n

you go

home late?

White—I always

mnnnge

to have heard
the neigb-

something mean about one of
bors.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Ancient History.
Ida- Some one has (TTscovered that tht
Smith family existed 2,000 years agoMay-I wouldn’t be the least snrp,'*c“
if .Adam's Inst name was Smith.—Ohk*1
-o

News.

j

spiht

with more or Jess
until daylight,
when It became very rapid and active,
fVjnd, it is reported, very disastrous to the
Chinese.

About 4 30

a

shell entered the

magazine of the Uuilab, plowing it up,
causing her to leak and burning 47 men

Admiral

Kempff

Tells

Report of Senior Naval Officer

in

No

Authority
Begin War.

Commander W ise’s

Graphic

The dead Chinese were not counted,but
it Is estimated by eyewitnesses that some
300 dead were left in the fort. The loss

Washington July 25.—The navy department today made public the mail reports
|
of
Hear Admiral Kempff,
explaining ;

many details not heretofore
published.
Admiral Kempff also encloses the report
Wise of the Monocacy,
of Commander
giving a graphic acoount of the action
Kear Admiral Kempff’s explanation for
refusing to participate in the attack on
the fortifications of a power with which
we were at peace is warmly commended

the

allied forces was, as
nearly as possible, as follows:
Algerine—One officer very badly Injured, 8 men wounded.
litis—Captain very badly injured, three
on

his reasons for
refusing to join with
the ships of the other powers in the attack on the Taku forts and giving an
of the attack which includes
account

or

|

by explosion of powder

room.

one badly
man
Lion—One
billed,
wounded.
Other vessels engaged, Injuries of minor

importance.

is an account gleaned from
with officers engaged, but
may contain minor inaccuracies.
tne engagement guns were
Luring
turned on the Monocaey, which was out
The above

Kerupff,
IT. S. Navy.

(Signed)

Bear Admiral
To ths Secretary of the Navy,
X/.

Will)

Washing-1

V.

g Following is the report of the action
made by Commander Wise of the_Mono| eacy, to Hear Admiral Kempt!:
I U.S.S.ilonocacy,Tong Ku,China, June i7

j

l Sir:
tion.
1— I have the honor to report upon the
3— On the 15th at a consultation of the occurrences since
yesterday when attendother foreign naval officers It was agreed ed
a meeting of officers at 6 p. in., on
Ku
station at Tong
that the railroad
board the Borgono.
I was snown the
should be taken,
(the railway Is under protocol and ultimatum as to the Taku
Chinese government control,) and in case forts
The signatures to the document
Chinese government force acted were
any
autographic and as yours was not
against the force of any foreign nation, appended, I informed the senior offioer
a 11
should be Involved and act unitedly.
that he wonld have to leave the Monoeacy
Under my Instructions I could not join
out of the plans and places for vessels of
In taking possession of Chinese govern- i
the attacking forces.
ment property, and did not care to become
2—The first gun was fired at 12.45 and
a
party to such an agreement without with
the simultaneous discharge tnat
:

followed, two of the 6hots passed over
Monoeacy, although she was out of

the

line of fire between the forts ami ves-

the

sels attacking.
did not leave her berth
3— The litis
distanoe from mine
which was a short
of
tne
forts.
Consuls
on the commandant
until 1 30, and the Japanese did not leave
at Tien Tsin were informed of what was
hers during the bombardment.
I did not join in the atcontemplated.
4— The lire was well sustained on both
tack
on the forts.
Capt. Wise of the sides and although shell continued at inMonocacy had orders to protect American tervals to pass me or burst short orubeinterests, based upon department’s oryond, I attributed It to a wild firing by
ders, but in case of attack by a Chinese the forts. About 2.30 I was standing on
government force, he was to consider it top of pilot house by the gatling. I had
as a declaration ol war and act accordingmounted there when I heard a shell aply.
proaching and immediately a crash. The

Very respectfully,
Louis

(Signed)

Kempff,

Bear Admiral, U. S. Navy.
To the Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

June 18.
to report as fol-

Sir—I have the honor
lows:
The
commanding officer of the gunboats In the river met on the afternoon of
June 16th and agreed for the senior olii
of the gunboats to direct the movecer
This officer happened to be a
ment.
The position for the various
liussian.
gunboats were then assign ad. The gunboats

participating were the Koreetz.
Gullak, Bobs, Kussi&n; litis German;
jl. i«j

ijiun,

English torpedo boat destroyers Fame
ani Whiting joined in the litter part afsecuring the captured torpedo boats
The Japanese gunboat
Tong Ku.
claimed that her engines were disabled,
so she remained moored near Tong Ku,
and was assigned charge of the railroad
that place. The U. S. !S.
station at
Monocaey being under orders, remained
moored at Tong Ku and took no part in
the action.
Many foreigners were afforded
shelter and protection during the
night. A copy of the report of the com
nmnding officer of the Monocaey is hereter

near

with enclosed.

litis, took Choir
assigned positions early in the evening of
the 16th inst, and at about 10 55 a in.,
one hour before the expiration of tho time
of limit, all tho fort guns which could be
trained on the ships fired simultaneousThe vessels, except the

many shots striking the Koreetz,
vessels returned the fire with a
The
rapid fire from their guns which, with
the exception
of the guns of six-inch

ly,

calibre,were all of smaller rapid fire type.
The guns on the north fort were chielly
4 7 inch while the south fort has a number of guns from 6 to 8 inches in calibre
'The Algerine, having aboard a landing
party of some 850 men, Immediately pul
them

A
ashore.
portion advanced
through Taku to the navy yard and took
by surprise four new modern torpedo
boats carrying two tubes and six three

pounders each,
and, convoyed by the
Fame and Whiting, took them to Tong
Ku. The other landing parties and the
remainder of the
Engli.h, aggregating
some 650 men,
awaited
an opportune
time

for

assault.

second enttar hanging at her davits, a
few feet below and behind me. had been
struck by a shell. It entered her stern,
tore out the bottom and ranging diagonally across the ship, out after all of the

smashing port forecastle
ladder and
passed through the ship’s
side in which it left a clear cut oval, two
feet
by ten inches. There were many
forward main deck and it
men on the
must have gone as close to some of them
steam

U. S. Flagship NewarK.Taku, China,

The fire continued

a

launch,

It did to me. It fortunately missed
that would have
the launch’s davit, as
caused it to explode.
5— It was difficult to make out how the
as

at

headed

the

Mr.

Merrymeeting.

A

Party

of Nearly 500 Take in
Excursion.

The Athletic

Sports and

the Winners.

Beat

Grocers

at

GOLE

It la lCstlmated That
Knelt

They

21,000,000 Are Useil

Year.—The Material
arc

of

Which

Made.

No outdoor athletio game has grown so
rapidly and become so popular as golf has
within a year or two, says an English
publication. Golf clubs are springing up
everywhere, and there is a great rush of
both sexes to become members and learn
the game.
Every city in this country
has its golf club; many have more than

Warren was donated a case of dried
while to Mr. Heiber was given a
case of malt breakfast food.
The three legged race was captxxred by

beef,

Harry Toy

secured

first

honors

in the

skip and jump, winning thereby
a case of pickles.
The standing broad jump was taken
by Thomas Richards who secxxred a box
of baby pilot bread.

were

successfully

1

assistance:

1st, a party of 37 ladles and children,
refugees from the mission at Taku, who per cent.

C. W. Bosenbach, (31st St. and

Ave., Chicago, 111.,) wrote,
Feb. 11, 1888, “ I have been troubled
Indiana

with

*

QUINSY SURE THROAT

for ten years, and I find

Palmer’s Lotion
the

quickest remedy

Lotion

I ever tried.”

Soap

Prevents and assists in curing all
skin diseases. At Druggists only.

Ho 16 is obvious that American
manufacturers
if they can obtain guttapercha such as they require, can soon obtain control of this market, if they put
out good balls properly seasoned, that
will meet all the rcquirments of the most
exacting and skilful plavers. Golf balls
sell for $3 50 to $4 50 per dozen to
the
consumer; the prevailing prices are $B 50
and $4; $4 50 is a fancy prloe. With gutta-percha costing fully f>£ a dozen before
being moiled, it is obvious that there is
no fancy profit to bo obtained from
manufacturing them, but there is a profit
and a good volume of business to be obtained in a practically new and protected
Infant industry.
Francs has received a note from the
Chinese emperor asking for mediation,
similar to that received by President Mc-

Kinley,

able;

valuable

and

are

most econom-

ical in the use of fuel, because of the
perfect manner]
in which they are put together. If
your dealer docs'
not have them, take no
substitute, but write to

the;

JfMD^jSH^^OjjBangor^MveJ
Lasts
\
Lifetime

hi C

«!f^p(,

r;i

Sod

RAILROADS,

a

\
>

{

^>

\

this necessity of eating
three or more times a
day. It ought to be a
pleasure unless perchance
your world is
upside
down because of indigestion or poor cooking.
No need of the bread
being w'rong if you use

\

GOLDMEDALFLOUR

\

/
>

for it’s easy to make,
raise and bake.
No need cf being half
nourished, for Gold Medal Flour conta ns only
pure wheat, the best that

1

£>
5
I

/

I

\
\

4

4

X
X
X
0

To Pacfic Coast Without Chuue.

«

2
2
2
2
2
2

LOW
One way excursions In CanIt ATE
adian Pacific Railway, modern, comfortable, upholstered tourist
cars.
Commencing June lltn Imperial T.lmited, Montreal to Vancouver
100 hours. For full information call on
or address H. J COLVIN,197 Washliigtan st., itoston.
jeeociim

4
♦♦♦

♦

4
4
4

Portland

For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at fi.lfl
a. n., half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
Leave Yan
mouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.49 p. m<
Leave Underwood Spr.ngfor Portland 30 mini
utes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Underwoo 1 Spring every 15 minutes frod
1.00 p in.
Last car from Underwood Spring at
10.10 p. in.

<
^
<

(k

>
►

',
1

Its bread is easy to dimake you
gest; ’twill

<*

^

?
>

\

W. L. WILSON & CO.

2
X

f
»
>

It’s a friend of
strong,
the housewife and cook.

S

I

/

grows.

|

|

&

larmunth Electric

lly, Cfl

SUNDAYS.
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth hall
hourly from 8.15 a. nt. to 9.45 p. m., with addi<
tional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. in.
Last car from Underwood
Spring at 0.10 p. m.
_jnelStf

Vesttroot WiniM Naples By
SUMMER SERVICE.
Close connection with all Westbrook car*
leaving head of Preble St., at 10 and 4<
minutes past each hour from 8.10 a. m. to O.H
p.

m.

Before and after these

tion with Westbrook
past each hour.
€. M.

hours

close
10

connec-

minutes

leaving

cars

WATERHOUSE,

Managing: Director.

Jly7d2m

—

Trains Leave Portland
For Lewl.ton, 7.00, 8.15,

a.

m,

1.39,5.15 *8.30

p. in.
For Island

1 RESIDENT A.

few minutes later, to the music of the
Portland Band under the leadership o !
William E. Chandler, marched to Unioi
a specla [
station wh ;re at nine o’clock
train over the Maine Central was boardec
In
the old collesrt
for Brunswick.
the party availed
a
number in
town
takt
themselves of the opportunity to
tc
the pleasant ride on the electric cars

Arriving at the new
park the band escorted
the party through the grounds to the
Then the day's
fine casino building.
sport was at once begun and was continMerrymeeting

and now

famous

ued until one o'clock

when

dinner

was

served.
and grocery men
formed baseball nines and played a good
game. The following was the personnel
of the produce club:
Mitchell, catcher;
Jenny, pitcher; Castner, Hist base; Robinson, second base; Malta, short stop;
The

produce

men

Brown, third base; Jordan, left field;
Bishop, centre field; Harrigan, right
field.

«

Pond, 3.15 a. m., 1.30. *8 31 p. ra
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago. 8.15 a. m.»
and *8 3) p. m„ reaching Montreal at 0.50
p. m., and 7.2 > a. m.

T. IIALL.

Trains Arrive Portland.

The second
a China tea set of 68 pieces.
prize, a case of cream cereals, was taken
by Miss May Cummings; while the third
prize, a hammock, was won by Airs, E.

Freni Lewiston, *0.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15,
and 8.10 p. tn.
From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. in.,
p. in.
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
a. m.t 5.46 p. ra.

Aloulton.
In the cake walk, Air. Walter Thomas
and Miss Edith Keynolds came out first.
Air. Thomas winning a five pound can
of coffee
and Aliss Keynolds a box of
The
secord best showing was
cjcoa.
made by
Air. C.
Gribbin
and
Aliss
Anderson, the former getting a case of
salt and the latter a hammock.
The party returned on a special train

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars tire run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day u ains.
Ticket Office* Depot at foot of India
Street.

u

II \\ f-

aged

man or woman

A.

along

with the aid of

T. Hall.

The committee on sports
composed of F. W. AlcConkey and
C. F. Tibbetts; on transportation, dinner and location, C. W. Lombai’d, Parley
Chase, E. W. Knights, A. T. Hall, C
V. Pickett, Fred A. Knights, A. Stevens; on music and
dancing, Wesley L
Gribbin, Frank Peterson, A. AI Church,
George Leighton, Albert E. Libby, Wal-

5.43

*0.41

ton aud Portland.

pany.
The number of tickets
sold
for the
outing was 440, and nearly all persons
who purchased
were
present.
Alany
ladies were in attendance.
The chairman of the committees was
was

5.43

•Daily. Othei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every rsunday for Lewiston. Gorham ancj
Berlin at 8.31 a. in. Returning leave Berlin at
4-00 p. m.. every Sunday afternoon for Lewis-

which left the park at 6 30 o'clock last
evening, in the train cigars were distributed by the Fleischman Yeast com-

The grocers’ team was mads up as folof uniform size and appearance, with
clean-cut markings, resilient enough to lows:
Johnson, first ba3e; F. Parquet,
allies were faring, but they were evident- suit the most skilful and strongest play- third base;
Scribner,
pitcher; S. W.
durable
and
with
a
ers,
properly painted
ly closing in as after 3 a. m., discharges
paint that will not easily wear or chip Johnson, second base; Coyne, right field;
from guns like Gatlings or Maxims were off, and,
perhaps most important of all. Wiggin, catcher; R. Johnson, centerthere was a tremendous properly seasoned, requires skill, patience
At 4
heard.
field; Daly, short stop; Lane, left field.
a
and
large amount of capital. The deexplosion and a mass of flame which I at- mand for
Doth teams played
good ball, but the ter
balls has been so great that
The chief marshal was
Partridge.
tributed to a magazine in one of tho forts
many imported balls have been placed on produce boy? proved to be the superiors Chauncey W. Lombard,
4
Towards
o'clock
the
6—
bursting of the market without being seasoned suiii- on the diamond and won o it by the
When the train arrived at Brunswick in
sheil in
my near vicinity Increased to ciently long. This hurts a maker’s repu- score of 17 to 0.
An eufchusiastio crowd the
morning Marshal Lombard received
us such a ball is soft and uoc as
such un
extent that it occurred to me tation,
the
watched
the
contest
and
following despatch from Col. Boothspectators
resilient as it ought to 1x3. Many players, of
:
that tho forts might be directing some for fear of not
by
getting balls that have liberally applauded all of the fine plays
of their lire on the railroad station, as In been seasoned long enough, buy
their
ten “Chaunoey Wr. Lombard:
The winners secured as a prize
favorite
brands
and store them away a
“Aly congratulations to your party on
this flat
country it was a prominent
of flour, which ware donated by
Backs
having at last secured a pleasant day.
year or so before using.
a number of .Japanese and
mark and
Brown C. Josselyn,
Maine Central railroad has proved to be
A full-sized ball weighs 27 1-2 pennywere encamped arouni
Russian troops
In the two hundred
yards dash, free a mascot.
weights, and Is so marked. Balls of the
“F. E, Boothby.”
size
can
be
made
with
In such cast? the Mouooacy would be larger
it.
by anybody
for all, the winner was C. R Anderson,
a mold, some potash to take oil the
But even at this Col.
paint, who was
Boothby had
in considerable danger from a fire which
of
a
box
Jes.
fancy
pick
given
a pan of hot water and some good white
too early,
for at noon the
prophesied
I had hitherto oonsidered bad shooting.
The rope pull between the produce ra n began to fall in torrents and oontinBalls too small
paint that will adhere
Acting
upon the thought I at onco cast
dealers and, the beef dealers wus won by i ued w.th more or less force all the afteroff everything. 1 steamed away from the percha that is in them, anil matte into the former who were given ten pails of i noo n.
“stick.” American
capital
ingenuity,
bank and went two miles up the river, and skill
will, as soon as time enough
This move elapses to put a ball properly seasoned on
anchoring m the first bend.
the
not only capture our market,
4
50
made
at
tho
market,
was
and 5.39
iire slackbut will export balls. The great dllTiened and a Japanese flag floating over one
culty seems to lie In getting gutta-percha
of the forts, I returned to my berth.
suitable in all respects, as England con7— 1 was able to render the following trols the markets of the world' for gutta-

percha.
Gutta-percha is imported free of duty,
hut a golf player pays a heavy duty—535

more

the best material obtain-

I
>

even one in a minureu

reliable—war-

improvements than any
other line; are made of

run

Yesterday was a gala occasion for th3
lish
and
retail grocers and provision
and was given
baseball
dealers of Portland, as they enjoyed their throwing the
The second
sixteenth annual picnic and iield day. a case of Durhanx cocoanut.
Merrymeeting park at Brunswick was best record was made by Mr. Howard,
and a better place could hardly who got a box of sweet chocolate.
selected
Mrs.
W. L,
Grib bin won the fifty
have bean decided upon. The'day was a
splendid one, notwithstanding the show- yards dash for ladies and secured one
and the outing of dozen of
Snider’s catsup. The second
er of the afternoon,
was
was one of the best of the prize, a set of toilet articles,
this year
captured by Miss Thomas.
many that the dealers have ever had.
The best lady waltzer wras adjudged to
At 8 o'clock In the morning all assemin Monument square and then a be Miss Gertrude Jason, who was given
bled

1

give right results.

to

have

They

The nxtxning broad jump was won
by Mr. Scribner, who got a case of Uncle
Edward Tibbetts
Jerry pancake tioxxr
won the one hundred yards dash, fi‘ee for
all. and with it a box of Diamond finish
starch. Mr. Jenny held the record for

Links by the dozen are fteoessary in the
suburbs of every larger city to supply the
demands of golfers, and every summer
resort and winter resort, too, must
have
its links. To attempt to put iuto figure e
the number of players would be quite an
undertaking; the highest rational estimate would be exceeded
In six months.
And all golf enthusiasts
are golfers,
though all golfers may not be enthusiasts.
Twenty thousand people may witness a baseball game or a football game
to see 90 or 23 players participate
in a
game, and in all of these spectators not

commodity.
To make golf balls of known reliability,

thoroughly

ranted

off.

_

piays eisner game
or ever aid or can play it.
But boys and girls, men ana women,
young and old, can and do play golf. It
Is estimated that about 300,000
persons
play golf more or less, being about one
In 250 of the entire
population of the
United Stats*.
Ono of the prinolpal items of expense
in the materials for golf playing is tw
balls. More money is spent to purchase
golf balls than for any other plaything
that ever was known. The cost for balls
is far In excess of the cost of clubs used,
small
and the expense of clubs Is no
Item, but a olub mar l4#a year or two.
It can be mended, if broken
for a few
no exoents, or by the player himself at
pense except of time; it does not
pay to
nave a club mended if the cost exceeds
half Its original price. But a ball, which
costs on the average 25 oents, may be lost
at-a single stroke.
A beginner or an unsk illed player may either use up or lose a
dollar’s worth of balls in each day s play;
professionals and experts also are very
extravagant in their use of balls. It Is
are
estimated that 21,OuO,000 golf balls
used per year, an average of 36 to a player.
At 25 cents average
cost per ball,
the cost of these balls would be $6,250,000.
The only suitable material for golf balls
Is gutta percha—a gum which comes from
India and Borneo and
other tropical
lands. It is resilient, but not elastic, like
India rubber.
It is heavy enough to fly well, tough
enough to resist, without cracking or
crumbling or chipping, the haraest blows
of a driver of wood or of
iron. Gutta
percha is not too lively, not too resilient;
while India rubber is, and would either
go bounding erratically all over a field and
be lost if made of lively or pure gum, or
be dead and unresponsive if made of adulterate!
of India rubber.
compounas
Hard rubber—that is, vulcanized rubber
—would have many of the characteristics
and outward appearances of gutta percha
balls, but would chip and crack, and
cannot be
substituted. Gutta
percha
costs about doubl9 the price of India rubber, or about $1 8J to $2 per pound; and
the demand is increasing and the supply
diminishing. Golf alone Is responsible for
a very
sharp advance in price of this

Are

of the rain the baseball
gaxne which had been set down for the
afternoon was not played.
Several other

however,

"“1

CLARION
Cooking Ranges

hop,

events,

Baseball.

Commander U. S. N., commanding.

OF

cane.

On account

Produce Men

MISJ'KI.LAXEOIIH.

A. D. Davis was first in the two hixndred yards dash, open to men weighing
two hundred pounds or over it. To him
was given a box of Fel's naphtha soap.
T. G.
Warren was first and William
Heibert second in putting the shot. To

cocoa.

E. M. Wise,

BALLS.

UISCELI.AKKODS.

the team of Moulton and llodgsdon, who
presented with a box of Brewsters

Very respectfully,

MANUFACTURE

consolation

were

last chance.

one.

conversations

special authority.

smooth bores

four men killed, six or eight wounded.

Sir—I would state what follows in regard to the happening previous to the resolve yesterday by other senior
foreign
naval officers
here to get possession of of the line of the lire. She was struck.
the Taku forts.
(No casualties), and was forced to with2—On Thursday, June 4, Kear Admiral i draw
up the river.
Bruch called and asked what I thought
Very respectfully,
of the matter, and 1 Informed him that
Louis

4— Yesterday, June 16, the same foreign
naval officers signed a compact that it
was
necessary to take temporary possession of the Taku forts; and notice was
served on the viceroy at Tien Tsln, and

Day Happily Spent

a

Orlando J.Winsiow won out in the one
hundred yards dash, open to men of 45
years, and weighing at least two hunThe prize was a gold
dred
pounds.

wound in the hand.
8— This place is deserted

side of the

Korreets—Two officers badly wounded,
eight men dead, 13 wounded.
Cuilak—One
officer badly wounded,
eight men killed, 10 wounded, 47 burned

by Secretary Long.
The reports are as follows:
U. S. Flagship Newark, Taku, China,
June 17, l'JOO.

and under recant instructions from both the department and from
the commander-in-chief of the United
States naval station on the Asiatic sta-

was
coming down river at 6 a. ro.,
met an English torpedo beat towing a
Chinese bout prize—I had not small boat
to make a landing so I sent this launch

At about 5 a. in., the gunboats having
silenced the northwest fort, a
landing
force charged and occupied It, where in

but little damaged by the gun tire,
although they received a host of projectiles. The
guns and, gun shields as a
Two or three
rule, were not damaged.
of the modern guns were disablxi.

count of Action.

regulations

are still with me;
two officers of H. M. fc>. Barfleur,who had come dowi] from Tien Tsln
As
too late to get to any English ship.

to run her line ashore, for whioh thanks
have been returned.
I have taken on
board and had surgloal attendance for
the following: A Japanese soldier with

were

The losers were given
prize, ten pails of ko-nut.

came

by everyone;
no trains,
no telegraphic communicaon shore,
tion
but I cad a telephone
from Mr. Pettengill,whv reports all quiet
the magazine.
Most of the occupants
since first disturbance.
fled, but were not pursued. Some 30 or
9- I know
nothing of the fight except
40 were found hiding in various parts of
that the forts
I feel a
were
taken.
The various nations particithe tort.
natural regret, shared
no doubt by the
pating hoisted their flags on the various
officers, that duty and orders prevented
llugstaffs.
the old Monocacv from giving her ancient
The forts being of thiok mud and grass

Ac-

1 ii’d.

GROCERS’ PICS1C,

night at 9 p. m.f and

also

1

abandoned the north fort, which Is joined
to northwest fort by a protected passage.
After about two hours more the south
forts were taken after
the explosion of

to

I was not
authorized to inltimate any
act of war with a oountry with whom my
country was at peaoe, that my limit was
to protect American
interests, both by

came

hoisting the (lag few casualties occurred,
notably the captain of the Japanese land- a gunshot wound; a Chinese coolie,found
ing party and one English sailor killed close to the ship with arm torn off by
and several wounded. The Chinese then fragment of shell; a Russian soldier with

Chinese' Waters.

Had

They

less severely. She got over an
a collision mat) an 1
after a
few hours’ work was floating at her normal height.

more or

awning (as

Why He Didn’t Fire.

of the
abroad last

pn notification

had fled hurriedly
bombardment.

STEAMERS.
MLW 101(14 U1KLC1

For Old Folks
It

too bad when you see an

seems

slowly hobbhng
a cane.

In such

Omega Oil ought to be recommended by all means. It should be
well rubbed into the joints and other
places on the body where there are
aches and pains. Omega Oil is a
blessing to old folks. It does them
so much good and gives so much recases

lief that no one can understand it
until the Oil is tried. Always rub
toward the heart in using Omega Oil,
to help the circulation of the blood,
and never be afraid of it, for it can do
707
nothing but good.

SON’S PLATINOTY
For sale by all art dealers and at

The Lamson
-G

Studio,

T33MPIJI3

Opp.
Tall and
catalogue.

see

1 ini

ST.

the Falmouth Hotel.

them

and got our illustrated

hiug for

l)y Clergymen.

Gentlemen:

Some personal experience
enables me to heartily recommend the use
of Henry & Johnson's Arnica and
Oil
Liniment. For external application in
cases of sprains and bruises it is unquesttakes hold and
ionably excellent. It
gives relief. This is not a guess, but a
word of testimony.
EDWARD IIAWES, D. D.
Dr, Hawes was for many years pastor
the
of
First Church, Burlington, Yt. His
testimony is the testimony of all who use
the Arnica and Oil Liniment. It never
fails to give satisfaction.
Sold by
all
druggists at 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

C. H. GUPPY & CO.,
Monument

Square,
POUTBAJVO

MJB,

Hall and

Mmk

Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. for New York direct Returning, leav}
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur*
days at B p.

m.

These steamers ar® superbly fitted
nished for passenger travel and afford
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB,General
fHOa. M. BARTLETT, Agt.

and furthe most
between

Agent
ocwdtf

Portland & Boothbay Steamaoai Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at. So, Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Returniinr, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. tn. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor
and So. Bristol.
Land at Five islands on signal.
octlldtf
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

Montreal

TiNeT

to

Liverpool.

Montreal.
Cambroman, Juy 28,9 a. m.,
♦Roman,
I,
Aug.
daylight.
Vancouver, Arg 11,
Dominion,
Aug. 2 >,
•This steamer does not carry
From

Boston id Liverpool via.

From Quebec;
July 28, 6 p. m.

direct.

Aug. 11.

Now England,

2 p.

Aug. 25, 2 p.
passengers.

m,
ni.

Queenstown.

Steamer._From
RATES OF

jj'3-T uTh&Sat2nios

Endorsed

Steamship Co.

The steamships Horatio
button
alternatively leave

Steamer.

$1.00.

IJ1\G,

Long Island Sound By Onylt^hs.
3 TRIPS PE.R WEEK.

DOMINION

licauiifiil SoHvruii’s of Porditntl
Isom lOc to

IVlaine

Boston.

Wed., Aug. 15, 1 p.

ni

PASSAGE.

First Cabin—$(>0.0) and up.
Heinrn
$114.00 and up, according to steamer and
accommodation.
Second Cabin— §37.50 to $42.53.
Return,
$71.25 to $80.75.

—

Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 10
$25.50 Stearage ou fit, furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Coinrress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE .Si CO., Montreal.
jlyiBdtf

lielinPiies. “‘FREE
I have nothing to sell but will gladly direct
sufferers from T’iles. Fistula, etc., to n perfect
I was cured without pain, and without
euro.
the use ot a knife, and without interruption of
my business duties. Send me your address and
enclose stamp.
Tritlers please not apply as I
wish only to help those who are suffering needlessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. if., Bo*
220,Lewistou, Mo.

of sickness, disability or some
important business or engagement, shall
neglect to comply with any such order,
he shall forfeit the sum of $10 to be re'JllUKSDAY, JULY 20, 1900.
covered in an action of debt in the name
or to the use of the town, by the treasurer thereof.
TEIiAlSi
It is claimed that under this statute
DAILY PRESSthe city cannot legally pay more than 15
By tlie year, $0 in advance or $7 at the end of cents an
hour for extinguishing forest
the year.
on
statute
fires
Peaks Island.
The
By the month, 50 cents.
made
was
to
cover
undoubtedly

PRESS.

THE

on account

that have no regular fire departWhere there exists a fire department created by authority given by the
state to the city,
and where the pay of
the firemen is fixed by the city council,
is exceedingly doubtful if this law
it
end of the year.
would be construed as
applying to the
For six mouths, 50 cents; for three months,
regular members of the fire department,
26 cents
It
might, however, apply to citizens
to assist in an
were
summoned
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered who
promptly are requested to noti;y the office of emergency. The question is an intricate
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street, one, and the opinion of the city solicitor
Portland Me.
the scope and meaning of the law
as to

DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
of
every morning to subscribers in all parts
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Portland.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!
By the year,“$l in advance. Or $1.25 at the
The

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

It is almost as important that the liepublicans should elect a majority of the
to
of Kepresentatives as
next House
choose Mr. McKinley President. To be
sure

a

Democratic

House

can

accom-

positive legislation, but
it can block legislation which may be
needed to promote the interests of the
country, Furthermore it could by threatening the currency, as it very likely
would, alarm the commercial classes, and
do much to bring to an end the present
prosperity. It is a mistake to assume
plish little

or no

that because a Democratic House cannot
The
make laws it can do no harm.
threat to make laws, even when it is
known that the threat cannot be consummated, sometimes produces a very disturbing effect. Public confidence on which
business depends to a very large extent
and without which it cannot flourish
is often shaken by the veriest trifles.

Campaign hats are not selling well in
the West. That does not signify that men
are
interested in the
not
campaign.
Kather, its meaning is that men are not
interested in the kind of argument typehat. That is to
lied by the campaign
credit. A
presidential election
ought to be decided by a calm and intelligent consideration of men and measures, and not by appeals to the senses.
The less blare of trumpets, and the few
er campaign hats and buttons the better.
their

The climax~of the spectacular campaign
reached in 1840, when a whole party
be
would
indulged in antics which
looked upon, if indulged in today, as
pretty nearly conclusive proof of insanity.
of red fire
'.There
has
been pienty
was

An nee

to

be

but

never
any
camthat
approaching
Of
late years
in
paign
absurdity.
there has been a constant decline of demand for spectacular features,and if they
disappear altogether no harm will be

sure,

filing

done,
»
There seems to be well nigh universal
agreement that policy adoptsd by the administration in the Chinese matter is the
A few sensational Democorrect one.
cratic newspapers have made some attempts at unfavorable criticism, but the
vast ma jority of the newspapers of all
descriptions have nothing but words of
praise. Th9 beginning and the end of
that policy is the resoue of our citizens
in China, reparation for injuries committed, and the setting up of a native government which shall be able to maintain
public order and protect foreigners and
natives alike. When these things are accomplished we shall retire. Even loreign
nations which have been glibly talking
of partitioning China, are beginning to
see the wisdom of our policy, and much
less is now heard about spheres of influence.
Europe has had a rude awakening
to the fact that to dismember China
means
a
protracted struggle with gigantic losses in men and treasure, and
subsequently no end of trouble in keeping the empire quiet.

Altogether th9 most interesting and
suggestive deliverance on the State auditorship question yet forthcoming was
that made by Governor Powers in the interview with him which was published
in the PliESS of yesterday. The Governor’s explanation does much to clear up
viio

owjlj

r>

dotcu

auuiuuio

not or do not prevent the State from losing thousands of dollars yearly-through
wrong or excessive charges. It appears
that they have been sorely hampered in
their work by their desire “to keep in
fellowship with their constituents’’ on
account of which bills got through which
would not pass a State auditor. The
Governor characterizes the present system
as a

“slipshod system,”

an

expression

too strong in view of his bill of particulars. The Governor has made the best
argument yet for the creation of a State
auditorship, and we are not sure but it is
a conclusive one.
But great care must be
taken if one auditor is to be substituted
for seven with any hope of improvement
that the one is a person who is not anxious “to keep in fellowship with his
jione

constituents.”

Chapter 193 of the Public Laws of 1891,
as amended by the laws of
1803, provides
follows:
The selectmen of towns shall be, exoflicio, forest fire wardens therein, and
shall divide said towns into three districts bounded as far as may be by roads,
streams of water, or Jot lines, and assign
to each of their number the charge and
oversight of one district as district lire
wardens therein, A description of each
district and the name of the live wards
thereof shall be record?d with the town
clerk. The services of such selectmen
acting as said fire wardens, shall be paid
for at the same rate as is paid for other
official services. It shall be the duty of
the
warden
of
the
district
in
which
a
fire
is
discovered
to take such measures as may be necessary for its control or extinction. For
this purpose he shall have authority to
call upon any persons in the territory In
which he acts for assistance, and such
persons shall receive such compensation,
not exceeding 15 cents an hour, as said
selectmen may determine, the same to be
paid by the town. But no town shall be
holden to pay for extinguishing forest
fires in any year an amount greater than
two per cent upon lbs valuation for purposes of taxation. If any
so
person
ordered to assist, and not excused from
said service by said forest fire wardens
as

places

ment.

COMFORT IN HOT WEATHER
Pliyslclau’s Way of Taking
Which He

a

Buth

l»y

myself with great success for three
years,” he says. “It begins in the bathends

in the

bathtub.

bees a
sidering an
public nuisance. There are about seventy-five colonies of bees In the city, the
owners of which have
engaged a lawyer
to oppose the
ordinance. Many people
have been stung, and a number of runaways have been directly due to the bees.
That was an interesting and useful innovation of Fire-Clilef Croker of New
York city the other day. When the mercury was high in the nineties, he issued
a general order
requiring every engine
and truck house to have firemen ready
the
through
day to play a hose on every
horse that passed, if the drivers
were
willing. Thousands of horses were given
a thorough wetting.
Occasionally drivers
of smart cabs resented the readiness with
which the hose found its
way to their
animals.

SPRINGT
mercantileTrust coi, “UNDERWOOD
the Shore ef Breezy Casco Bay
A Beautiful PaiK
ME.

PORTLANTD,

casino with

Statement of Condition At Close Of Business, June 30, 1000.

COMMENCED BUSINESS MAY
RESOURCES.
United Slates Bonds.$105,000.00
Municipal and other Bonds. .367,000.00
Demand and Time Loans oa
Collateru Is. 306,437.33
Other Loans
and Notes Dlscounted
59,469.93
Cash on Hand and iu Banks.
93,353.70

^

6,

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock.
Profits
Undivided
(net).
Dividend Mo. 4, Payable July
3,1900.
Deposits......

JleauUfu*
:f,l*r‘S'.".TeV,"S£a
Urn Bay.

OJIO.OO

AN

—

—

—i

=

Tsacia

TIME

on

H. M. Payssa & Go.
32

Ieb6dtf

EXCHANGE

Rendering

ST.

4x5,
Every
have

naiy

iPopulai*

HUNGARIAN
Three Grand Concerts

All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars.
Preble street every 15 minutes.-.

>f

of

F.

O.

BAILEY &.

CO.

iixeban^e Street.
t.

Exchange St.

investment. Interest Paid

ea

on

W.

ACC K
rf

>

>!»c al

I wish to announce that I have soM
mtoSa
and
('»* Iv) 1)1. ( aiilini
B. ■ -‘iHni«
wlio will succeed me ia dentistry at 439 («>.
u**H» s».
Dr. Leighton is a graduate of Havant Dental College. and It is with
pie»sp.
that f can commend him to my patients ah
the public generally.

r

MARCUS F. BROOEA D. D.8.
July 14. 19C0.
fly-Aeoitf
Annual

.circling

annua! meeting
fftHF.
*
the Allantic & St.

of the stockholders *
Lawrence Kaiiroa.1 Company, for the choice of Directors and ler th

Merrymeeting

Combination Shore and Turkey Dimer,
u
Regular Shore Dinner,
lOe
'Y’e serve-ice Cream and Assorted Cake aiU
our Shore Dinners.

-g-

tan.

I.iii op(>:iii ('inn Uniu:
Turtle and Terrapin Si ups, Soft shell
Crabs, I riid Lobster Ta-Ur Sauce, Broiled
Live Lobster, Lobster Newburah, Salmon,

ST.

f

Green

i
Thaxter) i

Win. G. Dari
Fianklln K. Barrett,
l»s. P. Baxter,
Sidney W.
WTm. W. Brnxvn,
finis. F, Libby,
W alter «. On in,
A. H. Walker,
Uiian. O. Bancroft, Geo. !<’. Uvaiin,
Kirilirlck Koble,
t Union L. Baxter,
David IV. Snow,
Harry Butler.

PERKINS & CO.,

jlylldtf

Cars leavebm

“-CASINO,Park.

Deposits.

\VM. G. DAVIS. Preat.
JAS. P. U \ XTEH, Vice Prut,
HaKRV BDTLKR, Trrns,
JOSH l A C\ LIBBY, A.nt. Ti

tourist and visitor should

FREE

ORCHESTfii,
Dally.

NOTICE.

ketioDeers and Commission Merchant
Salesroom 46

-Ax tists

Reserved Seats 10 Ceuts.

TRUSTEES.

3

WEEK.

healthful location:
Coedncalinal,
quiet,
school lor Colby College: right of transaction of such
other business ai kji
ceriil.e.ttiuD at Lrovrn, Wellesley and -inith; | legally bo presented, w|fj he held at
theca*
spleudid academy budding and gymnasium, ot the Company in Pori land, ou the flat !*<.
steam
lit
ate
d
ami
to
date
in
ever.'
rebath,
up
slay, the 7tu slay ot August, 1900, at ten o’efcti
SUirteva.it Home the linen girls* dormi- I In the forenoon.
Capital Ssock,
©200,000 spect.
tory In Ncis England, steam heat. baUis oil
W. \V DUFFKTT. 4
electric
1 ooms,
floor,
etc.-. board
every
and
Surplus
]ly2UOikU|
Clerk o tne t'ompat).
Profits,
175,000 tea' ami 1 gilts In lights,
this dormitory 5.3.50 per
free. Address
Total Deposits,
1,800,000 week, catalogueW.
K. fiARGKKT, Prill.
Urbron, ML e.
Pull Xri'iH Opens Tuesday, September
Specialties:— High Grade Bonds for 11,1900.
jly 11.12m

one.

N. M.

THIS

■MrriHTT'T

1804--HEBR0N ACADEMY-1900

up to date.

S3.75
6.00

ROYAL

man *■

Everybody knows the Hawkeye
Cameras; that they have tho finest
The “Weuo” is

Oomp

F. O. BAILUK.

Cameras.

I

jlvl3dtf

NO. 37

PC CM

ST It «C 1ST.

r.

\

Philadelphia Squab, Quail, Broiled Chicken,
Steaks. Chops, Salads, etc.
J. A,

K-'I'LEEIl, Proprietor.
«■

pNEftMNEOr Travelers

Abroad I Jjs

Supplied

lfeirs and others desiring to
borrow money on BEAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strict-

IjFfppie

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,

I Blossom

FOREIGN

Health

IN

:2
:S

delivery.

With thirty-three years experience and exceptional mcliities. we can afford our clients
every possible convenience for obtaining funds
in all parts of the world.
Inscriptive booklet supplied uponjapplicatlon.
correspondence and Interviews solicited.

Assurance
—

MONEY

lor immediate

68 MARKET ST., PORTLAND, ME-

1

—

DENTISTRY.
We have la'elv added to our equipment a
Formalin sterihzT, also a duplicate set of
operating Instruments. In the future all Instiuments w li be thoroughly sterilized and
made

antlseptically

ISO middle

clean after each and every

St.,

PORTLAND,

rnylldlt

ME.

Y. RJI. C. A. Building.

OLD

stop

HOME WEEK.

to compare

policies

of

old-time

today,

)imite4

technical

105 A

forms

PREFERRED

PRICES TO SUIT CUSTOMERS

See
Us
Before
Placing Your Order.

0fi86MeMMtM«@C9C«SM(
ness, Sick
Liver and

inhered the

field.

it is Hotter

now an

b'clrly

with

the

i

I

C.

F.

j

1

'(*
a

Agent,

Portland,

J»lc.

1

eodtt

/**. ■

S;
2;

Of Good

5
2;

“

2:

art

With

*«-

2:
«:

2:
2;
2;

insight into the
preservative of all arts.”
us

printing

is not

__

_..

fi

|

Printing is

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us?

£

do all this and much more.
They
protect first and always, but have ?
other values of importance.
Let us
tell :\>ou about them.
Your inquiry 2*
will have prompt attention.
5:

-rrr—n—T"

the artistic

2.'

ME.

—i

u,,

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND. MAM'

"PHONE 30

^

fc
B
H

HI®
^
REP
E lr£i

PgM
■
0 Bvl

fiKHRESS
Ire K2 FI VVb

The only sure, «*.
tlrely vegetable renwiyW
w

In cbiWree
Harmless aww
lulls.
A flW
conditions.
nny
o(tt«
core for al! disorders
tjiootl and the dlgestW
worms

in

NORTH YARMOUTH

EXCHANGE STREET

h..
de(fltl

Per Order.
Republican Town Co mlllee.
R. Mi I. LETT. Chaiinan,
B. F. YY HlTNEY. Secret**

Elixir M

DUNLAP,

Slate

happens.

PORTLAND,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONGERN.
certify that I have been appointed
guardian for Mrs. Mattie F. Wescott of
North Windham, and shall pay no biils of her
contracting, and all persons having received
Sifts In money from her within tiie last two
years are requested to make restitution to me
for tier benefit, as sire h is made h rselt
poor by
her generosltv, said generosity
being wholly
mused by weakness of mind.
hEBOY B. NASON, Guardian.
North „ri
Wmdham, July 13, loot).
jy23-2

ever

} Insurance Company

J

II.

| ! The Knack

\ Union IDutual Eife I;

WE DID IT.

all

nominate a cammlate for represeuUt.vr to he
legislature and tia- s.tct any otner l)Uih*M
tnat may properly come before the npet Bf.

POLICY

2
S
2
2
S

benefit
before the

the' other companies bave
VOW
forced |>> the Fit*kriiiied com.in
petition
to followithe lender -The
PltKFKRRFI)
-but it stands the ifminns;
pul>lic in hand "to
>atronlze toe company- i'he,
PREFERRED—
hat made the other
companies give
the
J rublic douUc bencjlts and liberal
contracts,

IPHIS is to
A

so

Union mutual Policies

jlyl2eod3w*

■

grows with the close of the season 2
into a complete and valued piece of s
2
fruit
"

I

present

or

Elaborate Designs.

and

1

if

double benefit liberal accident

AMERICAN DECORATING GO.

Call

con HAM.

Republicans of the town of Gorham an
hereby notified to meet as the Towu House ot
Saturday, July 28, a; 2.3# o'clock p, ». to
The

|1

§5
the

PORTLASD

POPS A v*e

2

jiylleodlm

Exchnuge St,, Portland, Me.
Decorating in all its Branches and in Simple

*

:2 of Life Insurance develop with the
passing of time into one of the best
most
reliable
;»
investments
known.
:.j»
A little money, regularly
}2 paid, keeps it fully operative.
It
;£ remains valid under circumstances
l^al 'foould annul almost any other
Jj security.
It well repays careful
1
:£ nurturing, but is not wholly value:2 less without. From the outset, it
undertakes to give protection, and
;S never falters in its purpose, what-

Thompson, Dentist,

__

—1

OF

flUlE reculsr meeting of tha Follee Kxamts
»
lug Board will be held at City Butldsg,
Loom k. at T. tO o'clock p. m.. ou imsdajr,
Per order
.iui>-:ti, itHSi.
STEPHEN li. PERRY,Sccrelirr.
Portland, July 2-1. MOO.
Jlytihlid

%

operation.
Xlie benefits to tire patient of this method
cannot be overestimated, as it absolutely prevents t.lie transmission of disease from one
patient to another.

Dr.

CITY

*

CREDIT,

>

mavodtf

sm

with

and

Siiawmut Loan Go,,

NOTICE.

of

LETTERS

ly confidential.

All of Standard Woolen Ame:ican Bunting.

|

MATUS’S

Portland Trust Co.,

87 and 89

not excelled tor

EVENING

AUCTION SACKS.

Hawkey e
are

AXD

Permanent a11 »■;»1 ■ n 1»

Special

•9-*£>

3 1-2x3 i-2,

v

THE INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE GO.

feb7dtf
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Pulldowns, Streamers,

Doctors recommend them for BiliousHeadache, Constipation, all
I
Bowel Complaints. They
cleanse the blood of all Impurities.
Mild In their action. Of great benefit
to delicate women. One pill Is a dose.
Thirty pills in a bottle enclosed In
wood—26 cents ; six bottles, 81.00. Sold
everywhere or eent post-paid.
I. S. JOHNSON & COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
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Bank Stock.

STEPHEN ft. SMALL. PresideuT.
MARSHALL R. CODING. Cashier.
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Railroad Bonds,
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Water Works Bonds,

Correspondence solicited from Iud.\>
Banks
and
vldnals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through

and

SEKKTAJXrDOAli.

Round Trip tickets
Cars leave In front of the United States Hotel every 10 minutes.
jars admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
Reserved Seats 10 and 2d cents extra. Private
mating six persons, »<> cents each seat. Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer’s store. Mftninmt
iquare. Xelephoue No. 535-2.
Seei re seats early In advance. The demml is very large.
luI’rrjiDratlua A Magiilllceiil Production of QUO YADIS
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HUTSON B. SAUNDERS. Treasurer.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Secretary.
SETH p,. LARRABEE, Attorney.
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Adam P. Leighton,
Annul Whitney,
Edward B. Winslow,

ORCHESTRA,
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.....

$830,360.85

Brond and Cool Biazzas*

CAROLINE B. NICHOLS, Director.
fit 3 »n<l 8 p. in, and in
the
Will Oive Concerts in tlio Auditorium
Casino at 0.35 p. in. Sundays at <> p. in.

1898.

A
nothing else to it except a towel.
Accounts of Banks, Municipalities,* Corporations, Finns and
great many persons advocate tepid baths
Individuals, as well as tSio^e acting in any Official or Trust
in hot weather on the ground that a cold
received on (lie most favorable terms.
bath produces a reaction that heats one Capacity,
up rapidy afterward. Well, I’ve got noth- INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
SUBJECT TO CHECK
ing to say against the tepid-bath treat-

should be had before any action is taken,
We believe the city has been paying 50
ment. For
a
pesron who has a weak
cents an hour to the men engaged in put- heart or
who
is not constitutionally
has
and
out
the
Peaks
Island
it's
an
excellent
fires,
sound,
ting
thing, but for a
robust
man
the
cold
bath is better when
That
paid that for several years past.
taken in the right way.
is
probably not excessive for faithful
“The popular shower bath is a fallacy
work, but If the above statute is applica- so far as helping one to keep cool is conble to
this case the city cannot legally cerned, for five minutes after you are dry
your skin is in a glow. The thing to do
pay so large a sum.
is to fill your bathtub up with cold water
get into it, and lie perfectly still for sevMINISTER CONGER’S MESSAGE.
eral minutes. To begin with three or four
It will be observed that the latest mes- minutes will be as long as you will want
sage from Minister Conger is not a des- to stay. hater you will find yourself refor eight or ten minutes
patch, but a communication purporting maining
When ;you are
thoroughly chilled
to be in his own handwriting. It was
through and your skin is cool' all over,
Thomas
Charles
M.
received
it
is
time
to
out.
ISiow comes the
by Capt.
get
of the Brooklyn, and the fact that he important part. Most people think they
must scrub themselves
furiously dry
gives full credence to it, indicates that with a crash towel. That is all wrong.
Mr. Conger’s handwrit- It simply sets up action of the pores, and
he recognized
ing, The message is dated July 4, which there you are perspiring again. The
that
is several weeks subsequent to the time proper way is to press off the drops
adhere and do the rest by fanning yourwhen it was first reported in Shanghai self with a towel,
Then get into your
that there .had been a general massacre of clothes in a leisurely manner, and you
foreigners in the
capital. It proves, will find that for three or four hours
thereafter you will be cool and comforttherefore, beyond all question, that that able, though
all creation around you
report was false. The situation in Pekin is meicing its collar.
“Take a bath like this
the
as described in this message is imioh
just before
11 you possibly can, ansame as stated in the alleged despatch breakfast, and,
other in the middle of
the afternoon
from the minister, of the 18th. The am- when the
temperature is highest, and you
th9 British will find the miseries of pity life in the
bassadors were besieged in
heated spell so mitigated that you will
U CtiV VCUKsAy
AC^CiLAUll, WC1C CUUJCV.U UU
all about them. I first tried this
and were in great danger of being com- forget
two years ago when that terrific hot spell
surrender.
Both
messages pre- hit the city early in
pelled to
August, and,
dict a genei-al massacre in case tbe lega- though I had to be in the city throughout
the
I
and
heat,
got through it well
tion is not able to hold out, and both
most comfortably
But it must be rerelief.
Both
the
need
of
out
quick
point
for
membered that this treatment isn’t
also state that the attacks upon the lega- invalids or people with weak lungs or
hearts.
1
don’t
want
to
be
responsible
tions were being made, not by a mob,
for deaths by
heart disease and pneubut by Chinese troops. If the despatch
monia. The safe thing to do is to ask
was genuine, and its date was really the
are
your family physician whether you
18th, then the legation was holding out hardy enough to stand such a course before
you
begin.”
two wee^ after the day on which Mr.
Conger's written message bears date,
EARLY BASERALL.
While Mr. Conger in his message did
not intimate definitely how long the
Wliat Is Known as to the Geursls of the
legation could hold out, the use of th9
’5
So-Called National Sport.
expression “grave danger, “relief soon
if at all,3 indicates that he did not think
(From the Youth’s Companion.)
it cqHld hold out but a short time. Of
Somewhere about 1845 the first recorded
course it may have held out until July
match was played by a club just or18th, and it may still be holding out,
in New York city and called the
but the admitted uncertainty of the date ganized
of the despatch and the fact that no for- Knickerbocker. “Baseball,” or “base”
or “rounders”had been played before
by
eign government has received a word diof all ages ; but this club, formed
rect from its representative bearing a boys
doubtless because of the growing interest
later date than July 4, though Chinese
in the sport, is undoubtedly the first orofficials are claiming to have received adwhich really made the game
vices since then, will serve to increase ganization
a study and carried on
regular practice
the distrust as to the genuineness of the
and arranged regular matches.
despatch or at least as to the correctness
The game in New York was in many
of the assumption of the State departdifferent from the one played
ment that it was written on the eight- respects
in Boston, but our present “old cat”* is
eenth. Minister Conger’s message shows the basis of both.
Boys had played “old
beyond a doubt that the ministers were cat” all over the country for forty years
the
before
Knickerbockers
ever thought
still alive on July 4, but it leaves the
of forming themselves into a club and
question of what may have befallen making rules for the sport.
them since as mysterious as ever. If it
In New York there “were usually nine
does not tend to discredit the despatch of on a side;” but one good sportsman—full
of
the joy of the game he must have
the 18th, it certainly does not tend to
been, too—says that in Boston they usuconfirm it. We must still wait for news
ally played with six or eight men to a
that will settle beyond a doubt the fate side. Then he goes on to say that “the
‘pitching’ or ‘tossing’ of a ball towTard
of the ambassadors.
the batsman is never practiced (in New
England) except by the most juvenile
PERSONAL AM) PECULIAR. players; and he who would occupy the
post of honor as ‘catcher’ must be able to
catch expertly a swiftly delivered ball or
he will be admonished of his expertness
“gPreston Kyes, who graduated from the by a request of some player to butter his
medical department of Johns
Hopkins fingers.’
In New York at this time the ball had
in June,
University, Baltimore, Md
to be pitched and could not be thrown
took ranii entitling him to a fellowship,
and so the Bostonians not only put the
a record many desire but few succeed in
New Yorkers to contempt, but really anmaking, and since his graduation he has ticipated the present rule on that point.
And it seems also that the catcher stood
been honored with a call to become assoat from three to ten paces behind the
ciate professor of anatomy in the Univer
“striker,” as the batsman was called; allie will acc9pt this posity or Chicago
sition, it is understood, and will enter
on record of catchers who
stood as near
upon the duties of his professorship in the striker as
they could without coming
October.
within the radius of the swinging bat,
Signor D’Annunzio, who has been usually wielded with one hand.
This bat, by the way, was interest'ng
mixing politics with literature, has met
in itself. It was most likely to be the
with a serious setback in his political castout handle of a rake or of a pitchfork,
re ar, and for a time at least will
be ob- cut to a
length of from three to three
to
coniine
himself
to
and
letters.
He
one-half feet. The ball with which
liged
has been defeated at Florence in his at- the Boston men played was from five and
one-half to six ounces in weight, and two
tempt to re-enter the Italian parliament, and one-half to three and
one-quarter
His failure is ascribed to his sudden
inches in diameter. Tt was made of yarn,
abandonment of the conservative princiwound round a lamp of cork or
tightly
ples which he formerly avowed and his India rubber and covered with smooth
unxepeoted appearance under the color of calfskin in quarters (as we
quarter an
the radicals,
orange), “the seams closed snugly and
James A. Burden, chief owner of the not raised, lest they blister tite hands of
big Burden Iron Mills at Troy, N. Y., the catcher and thrower.”
So far the games seem to have been
has for many years donated §1500 to be
more or less similar in New York and
distributed among the residents of th
Boston, the two centres of the sport, and
lo wer section of the city,
wherein the of course it should be borne in mind that
the
elements of the game, such as the
iron mills are located. This sum has
of bases, and so on,
been yearly placed in the hand of the striking, running
were in all places the same.
But the
foremen of each of the departments of Knickerbockers were the
pioneers in the
of
the
iron
and
the
to them
game,
mills, who distribute the money development
to the deserving people in their respective belongs the particular honor of the beginlocalities. This year Mr. Burden has nings of the system Soon other clubs were
supplemented his generosity by giving an formed, and the number gradually grew.
order to supply ice to all who are too poor Just before the Civil War there were, perto buy it this summer.
haps, two or three good clubs in BrookJ. G. Sohmidlupp of Cincinnati, has lyn, New York, Boston and a few other
made an offer to the trustees of the Cin- cities.
The war, of course, brought the game
cinnati Art Museum of §100,000 to build to a
stop ; but after 1SC5 baseball started
a wing to the museum as a memorial
with renewed vigor, and became so imof
his wife and daughter, who were killed portant and so popular that in 1868 the
in a railroad accident last spring near first acknowledged
professional teams
Kansas City.
were organized and the National Baseball
In Evansville, Ind., the city council, ac- Association formed. And then began the
American game.
is con- really great
cording to the

Indianapolis News,
ordinance
declaring

AMUSEMENTS.
__

on

Keeps Cool,

For the benefit of such
persons as
greatly desire to keep cool—and this category includes
probably an overwhelming majority of the adult population—
a well known physician, who is
himself
a man of extensive adiposiy and therefore
subject to suffering from high temperatures, has formulated a simple plan which
is within the reach of any person having
access to a bathtub.
“This is a method I have been trying on

tub and

/
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FINANCIAL

FINANCIAL

ACADEMY, j

The 8UU year opens Sopt. 11th. Full ®oors«
end improved methods oi Instruction* *‘0 *<“T
pro| ai ntlon for Fowriolti and other WW?
U-U'.s, Including Walleetey, H tilth aim J
yoke. Host facilities for Scientific and»w
ness l- ducat ion.
Kvpentes nolfildtr modMJ*
For nny desired information, address ibe
a,,
cipal
11KV. U. P. pNOWt A.
YnnnO(Kb, **
jly 17il&\v4w
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Rev. E. B.

WESTBROOK.

Death

of

Oldest

One

Fold

Their

Tonight.

Amuioncongiu Club

and Mrs. Frank C. Nutter on Evans
street.
A large number of our young people
wont to Cape Cottage, Saturday evening,
and attended tlxe
play, “The English
11080.“

next

Make

G oil II AM.

WOOHFOllDS.

Westbrook Cellars Flooded by 111 in

Caucus

preach

will he the last Sunday before vacation.
Let there be a large attendance.
The same sermon will be given at the
South Windham church in the afternoon.

French Citizen.

Democrats

Barbour will

upon the topic of “Our Relations
with China, What Shall They Be?” This

Sunday

Plans

Tha Misses Susie ani Avis Mills have
returned home
from a two weeks’ visit
at the home of their mother’s aunt,- Mrs.
John Heath, Tilton, N. H. They were
who is to
accompanied by Mrs. Heath,
make a brief visit
at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. II.W. Mills,the parents of the

tho

nine froth Camp Kataema.
performance Miss Lottie Millett of Gorham kindly escorted them
over tlxe boautiful casino, then they enjoyed a stroll oyer tho grounds and a
in the grove.
I picnic supper
Misses Mills.
The hot and dusty roads detracted
The semi-monthly meeting of Rocky somewhat from the
pleasure of tho trip
Hill lodge, Knights of Pythias, during
over, but the beautiful ride along tho
the months of July and August is to to banka
of the Presumps
at sunset fulheld at the Castle hall this evening at 8
them for any discomfiture of
ly
repaid
o’clock
the

The Maine Central depot at Woodfords
as also the roundhouses between Portland
and Westbrook Junction, are being paint
ed.
The heavy rain of yesterday afternoon

French citizens of Westbrook, having
SOUTH POKTLAm
but removed to
been born in Canada,
For
in
a
his
life.
this
long
city
early
The fifth regular meeting of the South
time he was employed at the Westbrook
Manufacturing company, at present a Portland school board, will to held at the
defunct
corporation, but wa3 forced to city oilices, August 1st, at 7.80 p. m.
PLEA SAN TD ALB.
give up active work on account of his

services are to be held Friday
morning at eight o’clock from iSt. Hyac intbe’s Catholic church.
Cloudman l'ost Relief corps are invited
1(5 in a basket
to join Larry Post So.
woou
at
picnic, Wednesday, August
Take the
land Stroll, South Windham.
eleven o'clock Windham electric cars.
Mrs. Wegcott, the mother of Mrs. Wat
erhouse, wife of Hon. C. M. Waterhouse,
died yesterday after a lingering illness.
The dt o *ased was about 76 years of age
Harold Bodge, Files street, hus resigned
with the S. D. Warren Pahis

position

per Mills company, to accept a position
in the office of the Hebago Wood Hoard
company at South Winhham.
Mrs.
Abbie
B.
Stackpole and the
Misses Alice and Lindette Stackpole have

Mr. Fred Sargent, clork for Burbank,
Douglass company, is enjoying a two
weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. Edward Evans is entertaining her
sister, Miss Alice Newell of Farmingdale.
Mrs. Carrie Morrison has returned to

Portsmouth, N. H., from
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Elm street.

afternoon.

The

sunset was

house with

a

severe

illness

for

four

weeks, is somewhat improved, but uqt
able to leave his room.
Mrs. H. W. Hale who is at the

beach

for a month visited her homo here yes-

being the
Morrison,

terday.
Mr. Harry Feeney, Gray street,

who

Mr. Everett Co >1 broth of the Pleasantdale express, is quite ill at the Jhome of
his parents, corner Kelsey and Summer

has been at Old Orchard for a few

days,

streets.

.if

i-eturned to Gorham

yesterday.
Mr. Edwin Gammon, Main street,

Miss Alice Swan has returned from a
lew weeks in Boston and Everett, Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bessey
have
returned to their home at Woodfords.
Miss Mabel Tanner Is enjoying a short
vacation from her duties at the
Case)
Box company.

riArka m
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A Woman Knocked Insensible Near

Fort Preble.

Mr. Griffin's House Bad-

ly Shattered.

well

wo»*vr

one
til

Dr. O’Neil and W. R. Straw of

had suffered a little from the shock.
Lightning stru ck many other places in
and about Willard "and the old timers in
It was the worst
that village say
that
electrical storm they have known in many
years, and Willard always seems to be
more severely
dealt with in thunder
showers than any other part of the Cape

"T

Electric

Car

Frightening the Passengers.

STRUCK

Acts gently

AT LIBBY’S

The electrical storm of yesterday afterwhich was not very savere in Portland as far as the eleotrical display went
was one of the worst storms that has visited Willard on the Cape shore in many

A large elm tree at Libby’s corner near
the hose house was struck by lightning
In the
shower of yestei'day afternoon.
The tree was split quite badly and the
bark pretty
well stripped for quite a
distance down the trunk of the tree.

No fatalities were reported, but
lightning cut up some startling
pranks in ihat vicinity, and frightened a

years.
the

Still at

J

.Joseph Houlet

The police are still busily engaged on
the Joseph Boulet case, but have thus
far been unable to find any trace of the

great many people who have never before
assailiant of the young man.
“This is
felt much fear during1 thunder showerB.
About half past thrao o’clock a black about the boldest case that I have known
In this city,” said
cloud
rolled up in the north and ap- in my experience
proached Willard with great rapidity. Be- Deputy Marshal Frith last evening. “It
fore the storm broke over that section of hardly seems probable that such a thing
have no
the Cape another shower seemed to be could havo occurred and yet I
This young man
coming from just the opposite direction doubt that It did.
and the two storms met about the center Boulet, it surely seems to me, has told a
far from Port Preble,
not
Crash followed crash in blinding succession, and a great many of the bolts struck

Willard,

trees and buildings, indicting consideraThere
ble damage
accompanied this
ciobwiuux

nuiv>u

nao

iu

athy

tut?

least very terrifying, a great fall of rain,
which
turned the dusty
roads into
streams of water and found many a leaky
roof in that section of the Cape shore.

straight story.”
Yesterday, Charles Davis appeared

System

looks

rug

MAH’f 0

all the afternoon.
The rain came down
in torrents, and will bo of great benefit
to suffering crops.
The lightning struck

ing

a

that fits and

well, there’s pleas-

ure, comfort and exhilar-

in the daily dip in
the salt water, and people
should never think of going to the beach without
their own bathing outfit.

By

There’s
suits

save ev au cfiuGa.iTi scia sot per wnifc

and

a

big

for

stock

men,

here,

women

children, swimming

trunks

for

boys, sandshoes,
proof caps,
long legged stockings
and everything else that’s

a

water

the station and stated that he was one of
the men who had assisted Boulet In being rescued from the water Monday
Davis said that he was walking
night.
across Portland bridge at that time when

needed.

heard cries for help. When he llrst
looked down over the bridge he saw nobody,but still hearing the cries and lookhe

Ready-made sheets

Portland,
The house of John H. Griffin, the boat ing again saw a young chap struggling
was called in consultation Tuesday, with
builder, stands on .Snake Hill in Willard. in the water. Then Davis rushed to his
Dr. Charles, the attending physician.
assistance and helped to pull lioulet from
Gorham was visited with a very heavy Fortunately it was unoccuDiod yesterday
his perilous position.
all of Mr. Griffin’s family bethunder storm yesterday, lasting nearly afternoon,
Boulet is at the station awaiting funds
With sevat the islands for the

and

pillow cases are quite
good enough for the summer
cottage, are they not ?

day

eral tremendous crashes which came in from friends in Worocster, Mass.
Yesterday afternoon Sheriff Despeaux
rapid succession three or four bolts desOne of received a telephone
message from the
cended upon this house at once.
a chimney on the large fine store of F.
these bolts struck the top of the chimney station agent at Yarmouth Junction statII. Emery, Central Square, shattering it on
main
the
part of the house and ing that three suspicious parties had been
from a two weeks1 visit at
returned
some, also the building was injured.
knocked a corner off from it. Another seen about that town yesterday morning.
the Cape.
The Sunday schools of our village and l>olt or possibly the same one struck the The agent further said that these parties,
Mr. Edward Abbott and wife of Bos- Deering's mother, Mrs, Mary Koblnson
West Gorham will go on their annual side of the chimney and stove a hole some he thought, had entered the woods. Sherton, Mass are the
guests of Mr. and on Brown street.
two or three inches square in it and then iff Despeaux Investigated these rumors
picnic to Underwood Park today.
Mrs. Alvin L. Parker. Mr. Abbott is a
Miss Mae Pillsbury has as guests Mr
the roof just at the foot of the but up to an early hour this morning had
Mr. and Mrs. Holt have returned from struck
member of the Protective Fire depart- and Mrs. York and Miss Addie Louise
chimney, tearing a hole some two feet not reported anything on the matter.
a visit with friends in Massachusetts.
ment of Boston.
York of Lynn, Mass.
%
This
bolt followed the water
Mr. Frank Coburn of New Hampshire across.
The Democrats of Westbrook are to hold
A LOST WATCH IS FOUND.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dyer of Lincoln
conductors of the house to the ground.
is
few
a
with
his
weeks
passing
parents
a caucus Thursday evening at 7.30o'clock
street, are spending a few days with Air.
afternoon Officers Frank and
At the foot of this conductor was a barYesterday
at| Odd Fellows’ hall, West End, for the Dyer’s parents, Air, and Mrs. John Dyer on State street.
arrested
a
rel which was lllled with water when the Greeley
suspicious looking
Mr.
Frederick
of
of
to
attend
Brunswick, shower came. Tho
Bragdon
purpose
Middle street.
electing delegates
to sell a gold
lightning gouged a negro who was trying
who has been teaching in Massachusetts
the district and county conventions.
Miss Bessie Shorey was a guest of h*i
He was taken to the police stafurrow down on the inside of the barrel watch.
The members of the Universal 1st church i friend, Miss Florence Small at South several years, a graduate of Bowdoin
and thence descended into the ground by tion where he gave his name as Charles
are to hold a meeting this afternoon at f Portland
College, was elected principal of Gor- boring a ne at little hole through the side Franklin. The watch had on it the name
village, last Thursday.
three o’clock at the church.
On Sunday
The Epworth league of the 1st M. E
ham High school yesterday to fill the not far from the
When this barrel of F. L. Merrill &
Co., but when the
top.
communion will be observed in the af- churcn at this place, gave a very pleas
vacancy caused by the resignation of was seen afterwards there w asn’t a drop police called at that place of business Mr.
ternoon at three o'clock.
ant lawn party at the home of Miss Ethei
On further questioning
There were 43 of water in it and many people would Merrill was out
Principal Woodman.
Sirs. S. E. Cord’well has gone to Lov- Fullerton, Alonday night. The grounds
like to know just what became of the Franklin said that he had been employed
applicants.
with
her
where
she
is
to
remain
were lighted with Japanese lanterns and
ell, Me.,
water, as it could not have leaked out at Murray's stable on Chestnut street.
mother, Mrs C. W. Mace, who has gone presented a pretty appearance. A large
RIVERTON PARK.
through the hole near the top. Another When the police called around at that
there for the benefit of her health.
number of young people were present and
Yesterday was the first day of this sea- bolt or a section of the one which struck place Joseph W. Miller, one of the men
Mr. A. T. Skillings and family have passed a pleasant evening.
at the stable said that on this
son that amusement lovers have been unthe chimney tore its way through the top working
Mr. and Airs
Charles B. Libby ol
gone to their summer home at Biddeford
able, to enjoy at least one performance at of the ell of this house down a stairway account h9 would go up stairs to see if
Pool, where they are to remain until Portland and Air. and Airs. Frank W Riverton Park, and consequently there which runs into the kitchen tearing the his watch was there.
Miller went up
September.
Libby of the “Depot,” spent last Sab- were several thousand
people disap- plastering and paper off the wall on its and at once reported that the watch was
Miss Ethel Porter ha3 returned from
bath with relatives at Naples.
Then he went to the station
pointed. There was a very good atten- way down, charring the wood and then missing.
her visit to Colby university, Waterville
Miss Bessie Shorey, Evans street, is en- dance at the
concerts given by the orches- tearing out a hole in the side of the ell and identified the watoh which Franklin
Miss Portor graduated in the class of i rertainlng friends at her pleasant home
tra at 1 and G o’clock on the veranda of some two feet wide.
Another bolt struck had been trying to dispose of as his.
’W, and is to enter Colby university lor a few days.
Franklin will probably go before the
the
Casino ami all were highly enter- the main part of Mr. Griffin’s h ouse on
at the opening of the fail term.
Mrs,
Austin Perry
and
*
daughter tained with the delightful music. These the other side of the roof from the chim- court this morning.
Mr. Fred A. Venill and family and it
Gladys, of Orange, N. J., are guests of concerts are
given whether it rains or not, ney, tore some two or three feet across in
her parents, Air. and Mrs. Kobert Baland
H. Grant
family have returned
so even a stormy day has some advanthis side of the house, followed along the
lard, Ballard street.
MARRIAGES.
irom a two weeks visit at Cliff island.
Air. lialph Goodwin and cousin, Master tages at this
popular resort. There is roof tearing off shingles until it reached
A meeting of the executive commitee Lowell Goodwin, Chapel street, have recertain to be very large audiences present the ell and thence followed the
water
club was held turned from a few weeks at Wells.
of the
Aratnoneongin
the artists, comprising the conductor to the ground.
In this city. July 25. by Rev. A. H. Wright,
Air. and Airs, Geo. W. York have re- today and
Clifford A. Plummer aDd Miss Clara L. Hayes,
Tuesday afternoon at the home of its turned to their home in Cambridgeport, International Vaudeville
A woman who lives near by and who
company, reof Portland.
both
v
Ar- Mass.
chairman, Mrs. C. B. Eastman.
freshed. after a day’s vacation, can be de- was looking out of the window
In Jones port, July 21. at the home of (lie
at the
Airs.
A.
«J,
made
the
dates
were
for
and
Lewis,
accompanied
by
bride’s parents, by Rev. Frederick Newport,
rangements
Aliss Belle Hutchinson of West Buxton, pended on to give an especially bright time this house was struck, said that the Mark C. Allen and Miss Gertruda M. Kelley,
plaoes of holding the meetings of the have returned from Booth
and
clean
of Bryant’s Pond.
both
house
seemed
to
be
surentire Griffin
performance.
bay Harbor.
club during the coming fall and winter
In Martinsville, July 18, George L. Page and
Air. John Morrison has returned to the
bolts of lightning
rounded
flying
by
Miss
Cora E. Gould.
home of his son, Air. W. W. A1 orrison, BxDDEFORD GROCERS ORGANIZE.
season.
which enveloped it like a sheet and-that
The streets of Westbrook were flooded Elm street, alter several months in PortsThe
Biddeford Record says that the smoke could be seen
rising from the
mouth, N. H.
DEATHS.
yesterday afternoon by the shower and
Airs. W. J. Baker and daughter Han- grocers and provision dealers of that city several parts of the house after the lightfor a are
many of the cellars throughout the city nah, Chapel street, left Saturday
organizing to protect themselves ning had struck.
Somehow the house
drenched by water, levy weeKS in rucnmonu.
were
tnoroughly
against the demand of the Portland was not set on lire, though many places
In this city, July 25, Wesley A. Leighton, aged
Mrs, John Anderson is reported very
wholesalers that bills be met in ten days.
flowing from the street gutters which i ill at her
Atlantic
found in and about it where the 51 years. 9 months.
were
avenue.
home,
were filled to overflowing.
(.Funeral Friday forenoon at 10.30 o'clock
Z The Elm Street church picnic will go
wood was charred as though it had been from his late residence, 40 Mechanic street.
CHASE ON PRACTICE CRUISE.
to Littleileld’s Landing on Wednesday of
Burial
atHezar Falls.
held close to a red hot stove. The ground
this week.
In this city. July 25. Mary, wife of Timothy
Newport R. I., July 25.—The United ibout the dwelling was covered
with Cotieanuon, aged 33 years.
Mrs. L. D. Latham and son Arthur,
DOCTORS FOOD TALK.
Bramble
and
Mrs. Howard States practice ship Chase in the revenue splintei'S, clapboards and shingles, while
[Funeral Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock from
street,
Latham, Chestnut street, left Sunday for cutter service, Is at anchor off Goat Is- some boards which had been torn from 10 South street.
[Requiem high mass at St. Dominic's church
two weeks in Cray.
Selection of food One of tile Most Imland, having arrived for her annual sum- the building were found in a field many at 9 o'clock.
Mrs. J. C. Wilson and Miss N’ella WilIu
this city. July 25, Margaret, infant daughter
mer
cruise
with
the
first
and
secin
Life.
practice
portant Acts
son have returned from an
hundred feet away.
of Edward ami Annie Gorrivan, aged 9 months,
outing at
ond classes of the revenue outter oadets.
island.
3 days.
Long
Old Dr. Hanaford of Reading, Mass.,
Private Brady of Fort Preble who lives
Mrs. David McLaughlin Is in
New She will sail about the first of August.
[Funeral from parents’ residence, 71 Washingan
the Fort road was sitting in the win- ton street, Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
says in the "Messenger:” "Our health York, called there by the illness of her
The Chase is duo to arrive in Chesapeake
In this city, July 25. Joseph Anthoine.
and physical and mental happiness are grandson, Mr. John Turner.
low of his house when the shower came
TNotlce of funeral hereaitor.
Miss Nellie Murphy is entertaining her Bay by September 14.
so largely under our personal control that
In this city, July 25, Hazel O’Donnell, child of
A bolt of lightning struck a small
xp.
friend, Miss Mae Fltzpof Huston, for a
nnd Annie O’Donnell, aged 5 mouths,
the proper selection of food should be, few
six feet from him, tore the Frederick
Gi'ee nob
SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES.
l day.
days.
and
and is, one of the most Important uots in
it
then
from
branches
entered
the
Mr. ami Mrs. Will Day, of Canton,
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock at par[Funeral
Bangor, July 25 —At the examination
ents’ residence, 107 Brackett street.
li fe.
Ohio, are visiting Mrs. Mosher at Ligo- of candidates for admission to the United ground.
Brady was dazed by the shock
In this city, July 25, Florence Etta, infant
la.
"On this subject, I may say that I
tnd his nerves somewhat shattered for the chi d of Henry C. and Uie late Etta Boulter,
Mrs. E. B. W'oods (Miss Annie Thomas) States naval academy from the fourth
aged 1 month, 20 days,
know of no food equal in digestibility, of Nashua, N. H
is spending some time Maine district held here today, thei’e were time being. He thought that he had had
[Prayers Thursday at 2.30 o’clock at parents’
call
and more powerful in point of nutri- at her old home at Ligonia, as the guest seven
close
residence, 228 Auburn street, Deeriug district.
pretty
candidates.
Edson C. Oak of
In Westbrook. July 25. Mr*. Knielino Jordan,
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David K.
than
the
modern
ment,
Grape-Nuts, Thomas
At this time there was an electric car whlow ot Stephen Wescott of Gorham, aged 73
Caribou, son of Hon. Charlos E. Oak,
four heaping teaspoons of
is
which
attained the highest rank and will re- running on the road
towards Cape Col- years.
Rev. William Cashmore of Gorham,
[Funoral services at the residence of C. M.
sufficient for the cereal part of a meal, will occupy the pulpit next
In Willard a bolt of lightning
Sunday ceive the appontment The second high- lage.
Waterhouse, 31 Central street, Frtoay morning
and experience demonstrates that
10 o’clock. Burial services at North street
the morning at Brown's Hill.
at
est rank was made by Clarence C. Gates struck the trolley wire, followed along
Miss Isabelle Hutchinson returned to
cemetery, Gorham, at 4 p. in.
user is perfectly nourished from one meal
It for some distanoe and entered
the oar
In Boston, Mass., July 23. Shirley E., son of
her home at West Buxton Saturday, after of Mach las.
to another.
the electrio light wires. J. I.. aud Carrie F, Sears, aged 28 yoars, 5 mos.,
a
means by
pleasant visit with Mrs. J. A. Lewis
by
12 days.
MR. MANLEY’S CONFIDENCE.
"lam convinced that the extensive New Elm street.
There were several people in the car at
[Kune al this (Thursday) afternoon-at 2 o’clk
Rev. F. A, Leltch came in from Old
and general use of high class foods of
New York, July 25.—Joseph H. Man- the time this bolt struck it,
from
parents’ residence, 206 York street. Burial
They were a at convenience
Orchard Saturday and occupied his pulpit
of family.
this character would Increase the term a* the
one
of
the
ley,
members, of the executive pretty well frightened crowd.
First M. E. church Sunday, reIn Auburny July 24, Samuel Pompilly, aged
Among
of the Republican national
committee
of human life, add to the sum total of turning to Old Orchard Monday.
•
the passengers were seven ladies on their 57 years.
In Bangor, July 23, Patrick Cox, aged 40 yrs.
The forest Are still continues to All the committee arrived from
happiness and very considerably improve
Augusta, Me., way to the Cloister from New York. One
In Tliomastou, July 23, James Keegan of
some heavy
with smoke, and
village
He
in
said
1
am
free
he
knew
to
mention
little
Boston.
about
society
general.
Mrs, Johnson had her
very
it them named
clouds of dense black smoke hang over the today.
the food, for 1 personally know of its immediate
He thought hand
burned
by the lightning which
vicinity. The heavy bog lands the situation in general.
[The funeral services of the late Robert Alin the region of “The Know
value.”
Nothing’’ these would be no great spurt in cam- entered the car, but was not seriously ward Williams will take place Thursday afternoon
at 3 o'clock at 5 Montgomery street. Burial
are thoroughly dry
and are an easy prey
Grape-Nuts food can be used by babes to
paigning until after Senator Hanna ar- hurt. All of the passengers were dazed it 3.30
o'clock.
Are, whioh is rapidly burning over nved. He
in arnis, or adults. It is ready cooked, acres of
confidence
in
Maine
expressed
[The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Connolly will
valuable land.
It is a mystery
by the lightning for a minute or so and take
this morning at 8.30 o’clock from 43
place
can be served instantly, either cold with
as to the origin of the Are.
being “All Right.”
is soon as they recovered a little from Center street.
Mr
Fred W. Sai’gent Sr., who has
cream, or with hot water or hot milk
high mass at the Cathedral of the
the shock got out of the car and went
[Requiem
AGED MAN KILLED.
been at the Maine General Hospital for
Iran aeulate Conception at 9 o'clock.
poured over. All sorts of puddings and the
the house of James Loveitt where
into
funeral of Constance May,infant daughter
[The
past year, was brought to his home
Ellsworth, July 25.—Thomas Bray, Sr., they staid until the shower was at an end ot John H. and Emma Russell, will take place
fancy dishes can be made with Grape- last Thursday.
Mr. Sorbent,
is very
this (Thursday) afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from
Nuts. The food is concentrated and very comfortable aud greatly Reused to be at 60 years old, of Stonington, was thi-own
The car was not injured to any great ex- 18 High
street.
from a carriage today and
killed.
His tent so it was said.
economical, for four heaping teaspoons home.
[The funeral of Raymond Eldrldge, infant son
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Thurston and skull was crushed and his neck broken.
>f Rawson H. and Ann o A. Evans, will take
are sufficient for the
oereal part of a Master
Lightning played some funny tricks! place this (Thursday) forenoon at 10.30 o’clock
Stanley Gerrlsh Thurston, of He is survived by a wife, a son and a
meal.
iround Fort Preble. The men there said I from 191. Newbury street.
Deering, have been recent guests of Mr. daughter.
Miss Edith and Miss Bertha Greene of
.Somerville, Mass., are guests of their
Evans
cousin, Miss i?udie Worth on
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Deering and son oi
Portland, have been recent guests of Mrs.
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PERMANENTLY

Buy TH£ GENUINE

consequence
unbearable, there’s

Properly
bathing suit

^b,tualC0NST'^,on
13
B^Ef,c,;" EFFECT5
(aur>rnia |Tg ^yrvp(§.
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life in

surf.
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1/rfW

near

ndurable

always quick relief, you
know, in a plunge in the*

»C.cfef£g

We sell them for the actual cost of the cloth that’s
in them.
it in the neck."

"Uetting

The

largest stock of
dainty and unique things
in sterling silver in the
The right sort for
town.
souvenirs, for birthday
and occasion gifts, for
prizes, etc, and the prices
are not high,

Well, if you’ve the courage to go dgaiQst corofort
aod stick to those high
collars

we’re at a loss
what to say.
We’ve got that kind if
but to
you war)t them,
you who appreciate comfort and style combined,
call iQ aod see our high
band collars.

j

•

and

almost

^EFFECTUALLY

OVERCOMES

j

*

THE

leanses
e,

Large.

on the

Bowels

and

NO CLUE YET.
The Assailants of Von ng

becomes
u n e

Kidneys, Liver

noon

of

1900.

THEN the heat

V

shore.

CORNER.
an

Portland, July 26,

bolt and was carried into a house where
it took some time to revive her. She was
all right last night but complained that
her arm was numb and that her nerves

THEE

A Bolt Struck

APVKRT1SKJMCEJVT8.

_N1SW

on a wire line before the rain onme.
A bolt struok this
wire
line as Mrs.
Lweis had one
hand
on it.
She was
knocked insensible to the ground by the

of

worth witnessing, tinting the sky and
reflecting its glorious colors on the rippling water and illuminating the picturesque farm houses along the way.
Those registered at tho Jose House for
(he week ending July 25tlx:
Estelle E.
Farrar, Boston; Dexter Symonds, Dexer, Mo.; E. C. Ploughman, South Buxton; W. H. Stevens, New Haven, Conn.;
Joseph E. Worden, Gorham; John E.
Nolton, Woods villa, N. II.; I. J. Holt.
Fred Cash, South Portland; R. A. White,
Fryeburg; W. A. Beestall, Lynn, Mass.;
E. A. Sprague, Boston; D. A. Maleau,
Rochester, N. II.; F. H. Dunn, Wood*
fords; H. II. Ward, Portland: J.S. Perry,
Waterford, Me.; Walter Douglass, Portland; Perley Hanson, F. II. Emery, Gorham; S. E. Kelsey, Walter Wentworth,
Henry Mayo, Gorham.
Mr. Ed win-Clements, School street,
formerly a prominent lumber dealer of
Portland, who has been confined to the

Coming

funeral

party

mSCJDLLAIiaOlJS,

ing

the Storm.

Aftor tho

caused the electric car tracks ot the Westfor
Season.
brook division of the Portland
Railroad
company to fill near the Maine Central
crossing on Woodford street, and as a result the 8 40 o’clock car from the city
‘was derailed, The car was only delayed
Mr, Xavier Nadeau, died yesterday at
a few mom silts until the track could be
his home on Brown street at the age oi
cleaned out. The
track was also quite
70 years of age, after an illness of about
badly clogged on Woodford street at the
as a result of a shock of paralya week
corner of Glenwgod avenue.
sis
Mr. Nad ?au was one of the oldest

health Mr. Nadeau was also well known
among the Catholic population of the
city, as he had for a number of years the
care of the church property and grounds
Mr. Nadeau Is survived by two sons and
a daughter, all residents of this city. The

Willard Suffered From

In tlio large audience that witnessed
tho international vaudeville performance
at Riverton on Tuesday afternoon was

they had never witnessed such an
electrical display as accompanied
this
storm. One bolt struok a tree in the rear
of the new mess hail and for an instant
stunned all who were in the vicinity.
The wife of Sergeant James Lewis who
lives in a house near the fort was trying
to get in some olothes which were hangthat

LlGnmWS PRANKS.

Six

The

differeQt heights,
liQen count, 4 ply

2000
10c each, $1.20

a

ive

dozen.

Mail

in

novelties

promptly

Outfitters,

Monument Square.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

THE GRANDEST EXCURSION
of the Season.

EXCURSION

SUNDAY,
The

-TO_

Through

the Crawford Notch of
White Mountains also to

NAPLES.
NEXT SUNDAY.
Leave Portland 0.30 a. m.
Arrive Naples, 11.15 a. 111.
Arrive Fabians, 12.50 p. m.
Leave Fabvatis, #.30 p. m.
Leave Naples, 2.15 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 3.36 p. m.

OBSERVATION

i

to

Komi a
either

FABYANS
WAbLKS.

or

CARS

FOR THE NOTCH HIDE
GKO. F. EVANS.
U011T Pass. & Ticket Agt
V. P. & Gon’l Man

J5

Pilgrim
m.

Howe's Military IIand
give Concert! on the Steamer and at
Park. Refreshments for sale on steamer.

will

for

the

Excursionists will have two hours at Park to
see the great collection of Wild and JDomestla
Animals. Good dinner at the Casino Restaurant at low price.
Do not miss this exc rsion as it offers more
attractions than any other.
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. Mgr. C. B. S. B. Co.
jy26dtd

LIFE PRESERVERS FOR SALE.
6

About 120 second-hand cork life preservers, iu first class condition and IDO
Tale preservers as good as now; also 12D
camp stools, canvas seats, in good conAddress P. O. Box 1100, Bath,
dition.

Mo.

jly2Gdlw

■—

an insurance pol
everywhere and get the host
Don’t be persuaded by plausible arguments.
Don’t buy for friendship’s sake.

When you take out

icy,

look
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spend

J

little time in finding tho best
spend years of regret after your
property is destroyed, and you can’t col-

m

t

Don’t pay out a penny until you are
It’s a thousand times bettor to
sure.
a

than to

g>

|

29TH,

Steamer

BATH & MERRYMEETING PARK.

EVERYWHERE.

^

$
$

JULY

I»
The
Trio

BOOTHBY,

(LOOK

Elegant

will leave Custom House wharf at 9 a.

FABYANS

F. E.

and

centre

BVi. O. R. R.

the

doylies

pieces, all stamped
embroidery, and a
complete line of the material for finishing them.
in
Novelties
made-up
pillows.

man-

FRANK M. LOW & GO..
jySGdlt

very attractdays. Lots of
in pillow tops,

table covers,

to.

Men’s

these

for

orders

atteQded

de-

partment is

Regular
fifteeQ cent
quality with all dealers.
Ladies’ collars
nish styles.

Needlework

J
4

lect your insurance.
/
While you are looking, investigate the
companies represented by us.
They are

5<*

conflagration proof.

0
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0
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•MAINE’S
Her

To

Sons

MAINE

CALL

aud

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

Daughters.

by

Our Local

Correspondents.

[Dedicated

By

to

Old Home Week.]

Juliet Marion Stanley Warren.

BALDWIN.

Ye roving Sons ancl Daughters of the goot
old State of Maine,
From North and South and East ana
West, from hill and grassy plain,
wandered.
have
Where'er your steps
where'er your feet now roam,
is
Maine
Mother
calling you:
Your
“My Children, all come home!”
northern

Madawaska’s

From

bound to

Buttery's oceaD strand,
From Androscoggin's leaping falls to St,
Croix’s golden sand;
From Kennebec’s fair, emerald banks,
the invitations come;
Your Mother Maine is calling you;
Children, all come home!”

“My

mountain born, still winds
merrily towards the sea;
rolls
it3 waters yet by hill and
Penobscot
field and lea;
The Sandy, with its smile3 and frowns;
all send the message, “Come!
Your Mother Maine is calling you: ‘My
Children, all come home!’

Saco,

The

which rear theb
From Oxford's hills
«
heads to kiss the bending sky;
From Mt.Blue's top and Abr'am’s’ crest,
resounds the echoing cry;
and
From Mars Hill,
Agamentious,
Katahdin's lofty dome,
Your Mother Maine is calling you: “My
Childi’en, all come homol”
From myriad lakes which nestling lie 1
within their valley-beds,
shores the dark-greer
While on their
pines lift up their stately heads;
From Moo S3 head, Kineo-shadowed, now
a-glint and now a-foarn,
Your Mother Maine is calling you: “My
Children, all come home!”

Sebago, Kangeley, Schoodic, and Pennee
seewassee call;
Howe, Cobbosseecontee. Auburn, Long, a
summons send to all;
From Grand and Maranocook, o'er whose
waves gay sportsmen roam,
Your Mother Maine is calling you: “My
Children, all come home!”
xsie-aoEtea
vjrsco, in wnose arms uk
“city by the sea*5
Lies sleeping like a child lulled by its !
mother’s melody,
With
beckoning fingers raised aloft,
cries, “Sons and Laughters, come!
Your Mother Maine is calling you:
‘My
*’
Children, all come home!*

The nimble-footed deer rove free in wood
and field and glen;
swin:
The trout and pickerel dart and
far from the haunts of men;
The sea-girt isles, against whose crags
old Ocean’s billows foam,
Say, “Mother Maine is calling you: ‘My
Children, all come home!’

Come, see the house where you wort
born; the chamber where you slept;
The mother's room where mother kissed
away the tears you wept;
The trees 'neath which you frolicked;
come 1
’mid old scenes once mort
roam;

“My

Your Mother Maine is calling you:
Children, all come home!’’

the schoolhouse where yon
conned your lessons o’er and o'er;
The church where you learned how tc
reach the shining, heavenly shore;
The sleeping-place where kindred rest,
their troubles all o’ercome;
Your Mother Maine is calling you: “My
Children, all come home!”

Come,

see

So loyal Sons and Laughters of the dear,
old State of Maine,
Isle, mountain, lake and river, all take
up the glad refrain:—
“From North and South and Fast and
West, where’er your feet now roam,
The Pine Tree State is calling you: ‘My
Children, all come home!’

Portland, Maine, January 25, 1903.
♦This

withheld from
the oldest of the “Old
written
Home Week” poems, as it was
the next day after the mid-winter meeting of the Maine Federation of Women’s
Clubs, held at Westbrook, January 24, at
which time a committee was appointed,
to advocate the idea of an Old Home Week
in Maine,
poem,

hitherto

is

publication,

MAINE PEOPLE ASSESSED.

Augusta,

25 —The
Kennebec
stockholders of the Northwestern
Loan
and Investment
of Duluth,
company
have received notice that action has been
commenced against them in the district
court

or

July

be.

Xjouis

county, Minn.,
assessment upon them.
This concern is one which arose during
the boom days in Duluth
When the
boom collapsed it went into a receiver’s
bands and is now defunct.
Investments
were made in real estate, and it is said
that part payments were made, a mortgage being given for the balance; that the
mortgage notes were not paid at maturity, and the interest piling up the company went to the wall,

levy

tc

an

BAPTIST CHURCH BURNED,

Arlington, Mass,, July

25.—The Baptist
chuch here was destroyed by tire
this forenoon. The flames caught while
workmen were burning the paint oil' the
spire. The loss on the church is estimated at $23,000 with insurance of about

$18,000.
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Lawrence. Mass, Jan. 30,19C0.
Mr. Frank Emerson.
Dear Sir— It gwes me great pleasure
to certify to tlie remarkable curative
properties of Kcsplx-o.
I have been a 'great sufferer from
Asthma fir nearly four years, bating
had night'y at ticks for several weeks
in succ is.sion.
During this time 1 wms under ilio treatmem. o£ eight different physicians, but
they could not help me, ar.d I found
their experimental work was ruining
my constitution.
ll'spiro is the only medicine that
ever helped m°, and ] have had no night
attacks since I commenced to use it,
and none whatever after the first week.
I am so grateful for my cure that I
write this
testimonial, hoping that
oih ts who are afflicted may take courage and try Regpiro also.

Very respectfully,
HANNAH J. HARWOOD, 2 Mason St.
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♦
is a POSITIVE CURE for Asthma.
It
Is not “something new.” but lias been
doing its wonderful work for years,
ft
is for sale by all wholesale druggists in
New England—any apothecary can obtain It In a few hours.
A sample of RKSlMRO will bo mailed
FREE to any asthmatic upon request.

2
Y

M’f’d (
Apothecary,
by i EalEHSOJi, ( Lawrem e, Mass.,
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July 25—Saturday
Baldwin,
morning we were aroused from our slumt>3rs by the cry of fire to And the “Band
West

hall” in flames. The building was destroyed. Mrs, Sylvia Murch lost her organ which was loaned to the band. There
insurance on the building.
g
Quite a number of exciting events have
occured this month. First, the cannon
burst Fourth of July night and sent Its
was no

contents in all directions without hurting a soul, Secondly, the station was
broken into but the burglar went away
empty handed. Thirdly, lightning stove
one telephone intrument to pieces in H.
A. Mills’s store, also affected the tele-

graph instrument at the depot,
Mrs, Caroline Harding is quite sick at
the present writing.
Miss Marcia Warren has returned from

Boston, accompanied by her brother Walter’s wife and family.
George Dow and Miss Jennie, are
spending a few days at Parsonslield,
Mrs. Susan Buzzell and sister of South
are at her summer home.
Rev. D. F. Nelson preached a fine sermon, Sunday. The
Orangemen were
present. They have a small lodge here.

Portland,

McBride of North Yarmouth and Kt>Y*
Mr. Crosby of Yarmouth, She was faithful in all the relations of life and will be
greatly missed by a large circle of friends
and relatives. Her loss will
felt
be
among her neighbors, for she was always
ready and willing to do any kindness
that lay in her power, and made her home
pleasant for all who came within its
doors. Much sympathy is expressed for
the husband and daughter who feel her
loss so deeply.
Mr. Neal Farwell of St. Paul is stopping with his grandmother, Mrs, J. P.
Rowe.
Miss Ethel Hamilton, who has been
quite sick with the measles, is able to be
out.
Mr. and Mrs Perez Rideout of Portland are stopping at J. S. Barstow's.
Mrs, H. B. Farwell and Mrs. Lewis,
ol St, Paul,
Minn., are at Mrs. Flora
York's.
Lawyer Drummond and family, of
Portland, are in town for the summer.
Much damage has been done to the p3a
vines by the pea louse, and thera seams
to be no remedy. Crops are needing rain
very much,
BUXTON
Chicopee, July 24 —Mrs. Olive Rounds
had another sick spell on Sunday, but is
some better now.
Mr. Nathan Flood had an attack
of
heart trouble in the hay field last Thursday. He is around, bit has not been real
well sinoe.
Most of the farmers aro about through
their haying, and what they have harvested has been gathered in good condition.
Mr. Chas. Davis is a little behind the
rest, for he only began his haying last

Friday.
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(Boston Transcript.)
Superintendent Frye had a long

The “In-er-seal Patent Package” is the package
that helped to make the U^eeda Biscuit
Its ingenious construction lenders it
famous.

procession of disturbed Cuban teachers awaiting him on his arrival at Brooks House
in Cambridge this morning, and all the

morning

he was in conference with one
another on the Varrona decree, which
would necessitate the early return to Cuba of many of the teachers if they can
or

“//

get there.
is looking dubious over the
matter, and Superintendent Frye himself
is looking as near discouraged as a man

Everybody

dry""

j

buying Soda Bicsuit, Milk Biscuit,
Butter Thins, Long Branch Biscuit, Graham
Biscuit, Oatmeal Biscuit, Ginger Snaps, SaltWhen

who never for one instant gives \ip,
but yet comes to a full realization of the
obstacles wich bar the way to success.
“No, I am not discouraged,’* he says.
can

ines, Handmade Pretzelettes or Vanilla
Wafers, be sure to get them in the “In-er-

“It is only one of the thousand of things
which have come up in Cuba to obstruct
As for the teachers, they are
my work

distinguish it by the “In-er-seal” trade mark on
Look for it at your grocers.
the end.

seal

simply stunned; that word exactly expresses it
They do not know what to
think or to say, for out of a clear sky the
thunderbolt has come. There are all sorts
of rumors afloat about the teachers making a'wild stampede for Cuba, but as to
this, I can say that one and all they will

Our pastor, Rev. Mr. Bragg, and his
family went to Old Orchard last Wed- abide by what I say, and no decided acnesday to the Epworth League Conven- tion of any kind will be taken without
tion, and returned Thursday evening. my advioe. I cannot say now what will
VINALHAVEN.
If it should prove to'be fine next SunEast North Yarmouth, July 20.—Mrs. day the Rev. 1). F. Small of West Fal- be done for it Is too early. The teachers
mouth
George L. Sawyer and daughter Georgia, while will occupy the Methodist pulpit, all blame Secretary Varrona, but he did
Rev. Wm. Bragg will preach at not write that law, It is not to be wonare visiting in Saco.
Oak Hill, Standlsh
feel hurt.
Mrs. O. Coffin and baby boy, of PortMr. George Bangs had a severe attack dered at that the teachers all
to Camland, are visiting her parents, Mr. and of stoppage of the bowels Saturday, but They argue that they have come
is able to b9 out again,
though very bridge in order to make themselves betMrs. M. L. Whitney.
weak on Monday.
ter teachers, and yet no sooner did they
Mr. Arthur L, Marston of Arlington,
Blueberries are not as plenty this year
Mass, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. James as they were last summer in the vicinity leave their land than laws were passed
which make it impossible for many of
especially on the Standish plains.
Lawrence.
The windstorm last Monday week blew them to retain their
positions there, and
Mr. J. Earle Freeman of Woodfords,
down some trees and seemed to tv/1st uhe
all are regretting a cutdown in salary.
is spending his vacation with his rela- tops
In
the
trunks
in
cases,
fromjtlie
many
storm Monday and Tuesday night, while I cannot say more than that I am sure
Lions,
the rain was plenty
the thunder and the teachers will do just what I ask them
Mr. George Marston, who has been at
lightning seemed to be distant from us, to do.”
work in the eastern part of the state, has and did no
in
this
vicinity.
damage
m
lyuiibiuerduiu ueproaaiuii
returned home,
Mrs. Walter Cushing and daughters, of
through the whole assembly of teachers.
80DAWATEII FOUNT A INS.
Tho men are disconcerted, and inclined to
West Somerville, Mass,, are visiting her
he sullen ; the women are almost heartfather, Mr. Charles L. Colly.
Some Run ag Hfgli sg
12,000—Many broken and ready to weep. The men reMr. Merle Brackett while mowing,
Fountains Rented to Druggists.
gard this as the tui’ning of the thumband
fell
his
slipped
upon
scythe cutting
boll
and one
screws on the Cuban,
his knee quite badly. Ho had
eight
“It is exactly as they
stitches taken in it.
Those whose pleasure is commensurate speaker said:
treated the Filipinos. They took their
Mrs, Charles L, Green and daughters with the cost of the source whence it is
liberty from them and then ground them
of St. Paul, Minn., and Mrs. Addison S. derived should be raised to the seventh down until they had to turn and light;
Thayer of Portland, were guests at Mrs, heaven of bfiss when drinking soda and that is what the Cubans will do, it
seems.'
Ansel L. Dunn,, Friday.
water. Not that the liquid itself is so
There is a rumor widely reported in
Mrs E. W. Coburn and sister, Miss expensive, but the fountain it is drawn
Cuban circles that fifteen of the men are
Flora Purington of Boston Highlands, from is, A confectioner or druggist who
going to return tomorrow and will pay
These fifteen hope
Mass
are spending a few weeks
at makes up his mind to keep up with the their own expenses.
to be able to reach there in time to take
Miss Mary Lawrence’s.
march of progress by putting in a soda the
so hold their poand
examinations,
water plant will have to he equipped with sitions. Superintendent Frye says: “I
LIMERICK.
think they will not go without consultmore substantial than determLimerick, July 23.—Our village, at something
I do know that a strong protest
me.
He must have money and a ing
12 30 o’clock today, narrowly escaped ination
is being drawn up by tho teachers.’’
what would have been a most disastrous good deal of it, according to the kind of
It is also said that Superintendent Frye
Weddell
mansion fountain he
and
conflagration. The
has cabled to Cuba
telegraphed
buys.
a
from
fire
on
the
roof
not
Jt'rom
himself will
spark
caught
“The cost of a soda water fountain, Washington, but he
the chimney, under
the
coping of a
make any statement until he has heard
dormer window, and when discovered by like everything else, is determined by the
something definite.
Charles Dudley was in a brisk blaze. The fixings,
said the head clerk of a First
The Cuban view of past and present
bell of the Free Baptist church adjacent
that in
avenue manufacturing house.
“There times is interesting. They say
and the people
was immediately rung,
the rule of Spain in Cuba before the
are
soda
in
water
this
town
that
plants
rallied, one of whom came with a lire
troubles, that bast paid teachers not only
extinguisher with which Dudley reached cost as much as §12,000, I could take you had a salary of $80 a month, but a home
tne roof very quickly and daringly and
in the schoolhouse, and light and water.
to a dozen within half an hour, over on
soon subdued the flames.
Dry as the
The home, light and water saved them
and
Sixth
did
that
Broadway
avenue,
roof was, high and extensive as the buildabout $i0 a month. To be sure, the salaings, and scarce as the water, probably a not cost a cent less than that amount, ry was paid about three times a year, but
minute or two later and all would
have These are the
in
they declare they got it, Now with the
big twenty-foot plants
been doomed, with the church and three
the popular stores where a rushing busi- changed conditions under the rule of the
Frank
sets
of
adjacent
buildings. Mr.
United States the salaries are $70 and $(50
Weddell burned his arm quite severely, ness is the rule. Those expensive plants a month, and no other privileges are
but further than that a few dollars will are made of onyx, the faucets are of
granted. This makes a great difference,
make all right again, and
Limerick is
heavily plated silver and they are provid- and now that the new reduction has
thankful.
been ordered, they have little heart for
Mrs. E. D. J. Mills, the wife of Rev. ed with fine mirrors for the accommoda- school
teaching.
G. S. Mills, met with quite a severe and tion of feminine soda tipplers. Besides
News of the Varrona decree came yespainful accident on Friday last, in fall- all this outside show, the high-priced terday, when the mail from Havana
ing, from being caught in her wheel.
off with exceeding brought copies of the G arc eta de la 11aHer foot was turned under and ankle fountains are finished
bana, a government publication, containsprained, so that it was thought to be care on the i In side. They are lined with ing information of the Varrona decree,
broken.
glass, instead of tin, which is utilized in countersigned by General Leonard Wood,
the cheaper fountains. The use of glass
Cuba. Brieily
military governor of
ST AN DISH.
naturally raises the price considerably, stated, the edict embraces these five
Sebago Lake, July 24.—Mr. Leander but it is a sure preventive against acci- points: A reduction is to be made in the
Moulton and wife entertained over Sun- dents from poisoning that are likely to number of professors and instructors; au
day Dr. Dole and wife, who drove from result at any time from the use of metal, average cut of $1'J a month is to be made
Eorth Raymond.
Their daughter, Miss which is bound to be affected, to a great
in the salaries of those who secure posiFlorence, who has been visiting her aunt er or less degree, by the acidulous juices, tions; with the exception of thirty-three
“After
the
and
considering
§13,000
§10,- of the professors now serving, all others
for the past week, returned with them.
Elmer Lowell and family, also
Mr. 000 plants, the prices range all the way must take Hew
examinations
before
have been down to §1,000 and even $500. The aver- they will be even eligible to appointment
Harry Lowell, of Westbrook,
visiting Mr. Lorenzo Lowell and family. age price is §4,IKK) to $5,000. These cheap- or reappointment; these examinations
Frank Hopkinson purchased of Mell er grades are made of various kinds of are to be held from August 15 to ^0, and
Hanson, South Windham, a horse and marble and have less ornamentation. in order to attend them those of the pror'.'vpf- ffm fhft hanoflf.
aWl of a
Styles in soda water fountains change fessors now at Camnridge must cut their
The summer people are beginning to fill from year to year the same as in every- studies short, and return to Cuba; and
els3
A season or so ago it was the
thing
up the houses around There. Rooms are j
session
has
the daily
school
been
all engaged for the month of August at | fashion to run to architectural display, lengthened from live to six hours, and in
! and fountains are seen in many stores to- some cases two or more schools are to be
different houses.
Steamer Louisa was unable to make her dav whose onvx and marble niliars arid bumuuicu aim
lie?
vudui
in
iu
uo
regular trip Monday, owing to a broken ornamental! acades form quits an impos- given practically twice the amount of
In
this
season's
the
ing
picture.
was
so
as
but
to
start
output
wheel,
repaired
work he previously hart to do.
Superinprevailing feature has been simplicity
again Tuesday.
tendent Frye is much distressed by the
“All the soda fountains in use in New
Mr. and Mrs. N E. Sawyer are passing
which is as much a shock to him
news,
a few days at Old Orchard with Mr. York do not represent a cash sale by any as to the teachers.
and Mrs. Frank
Boulter of St. Paul, means. The renting of fountains is a big
In spite of the general depression in
Minn., who have a cottage on the beach, business. In fact, more than half of the spirits, the ball given la9t night in honor
Frank Strout and wife, of Portland, fountains in operation in this city today
of
the Cubans at the Cambridgeport
were the guests of Mrs. Sarah Shaw and are still owned by the manufacturer, who
the
Church of
St.
Gymnasium
by
son Ralph over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. lets them by the season. This applies
of
Annunciation
the
was
Mary
Wallace Strout will pass the next six more particularly to the small-fry drugIn
attended.
to
the
largely
regard
gists and confectioners, a large percent- Porto Rican teachers, President Eliot
weeks with their aunt, Mrs. Shaw.
Over seven hundred invitations have age of whom avail themselves of the rent- has decided that, as
came on their
they
bf en sent out from this town already for ing system. The more expensive plants, own
responsibility, they must pay their
Old Home Day, August 9th.
however, are of course owned by the pro- board and lodging, but that they
may atSamuel Dingley of Portland
passed prietors of the stores, for the charges on tend classes free
a
would
be
so
that
it
and
with
Mr.
Mrs.
John
$12,000
plant
Davis.
great
Sunday
Miss Deborah Bird went Friday to the is more economical in the long run to buy
MRS. PAUL D. WEBSTER.
eastern part of the State, to
see
her the whole business outright.
“The rental of a soda water plant vasister,'who is critically ill.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Westcott went Sun- ries from $10 to $800 a season, according
(Bangor Commercial.)
day to Westbrook, to see their mother, to the size and material. Some stores
Mrs. Lucena M. Webster, who died at
the
in
the
Mr's, Westcott, who is very low at
this keep
plants
year round, while
others store the apparatus with us during her srmmer home at Fort Point, July 15,
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Libbv of Portland the winter, which can be done free of 1900, aged 74 years, was one of a family
visited Mrs, Fred Lombard, Mrs. Libby’s charge. Often one man will rent the of 11 children, none of whom survive
same
We
plant season after season.
sister, Saturday and Sunday.
her.
guarantee the life of each fountain to be
In 1842, she was united in marriage to
ten years, but we have plants in operaGRAY.
tion today in parts of the city where the Paul D, Webster of
Orono, who at the
Dry Mills, July 25.—Eugene and Mabel latest improvements are not insisted
time of his death was the sole remaining
Foster are visiting relatives in Paris.
upon that were used in that same store
Gilman Quint, who is at Work in Port- fifteen years
A
ago.
$12,1)00 plant member of a family of 12 children. Mr.
land, was at home over Sunday.
couldn’t show a much better record than and Mrs. Webster resided in Orono durGeorge Golf of W estbrook was in the that. Anyway, the longevity of a $500
ing all the years of their married life,
place Saturday and Sunday.
plant is almost as great as one costing
Charles Baldwin gave his annual dis- twenty times as much. The difference where they led an active and influential
play of fireworks the last ot the week,
lies in the appearance and the number life, their beautiful homo being noted for
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Goff were at Cliff of
people that can be accommodated.
generous hospitality. After the death of
island visiting his daughter, Mrs J. L.
her husband, a few years ago,
Mrs.
the
of
first
this week,
Johnson,
MAINE PENSION CHANGES.
Mr. M, C. Morrill has purchased the
Webster removed to Portland, Me., and
sheep which belonged to the estate of the
Washington. July 25 —The following resided with her daughter, Mrs. Weston
late Wm. Haskell, and has pastured
F, Milliken, who was with her at Fort
Maine pension changes resulting
from
them on his ranch at Suckersville.
Point when she died.
of
the
issue
are
of
Portland
is
in
the
announced:
July
6,
Harry Cummings
Mrs. Webster was a woman of groat
place visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
beauty of character, a leader in church,
ORIGINAL.
Mrs. Isaac Libby.
charitable and temperance work and soNearly all the farmers have finished
Nahum Roberts, Sou th ^Vlonmo u th, $$. cial life. She was endeared to a very
haying and report about a one-hall crop.
large circle of friends who regard her
INCREASE.
The coopers began work in Mr. C. E.
death in the light of a personal loss. She
Libby’s new shop last Monday,
Reinhold Schoepe, National Military is survived by three children, Harry WebThe stave mill started, Tuesday, with a‘
ster of Minneapolis, Minn., Mrs, Weston
full crew, but broke down in the after- Home, Tog us, $8.
F.Milliken of Portland, Me., anti Charles
noon.
M. Webster, also of Portland,
NORTH YARMOUTH.
JEFFRIES DISABLED BY BULL DOG y Thursday, July 19, services wore held
at Fort Point, Rev. T. F. Jones otliciatNew York,
|North Yarmouth,“July 25.—Mrs. James
July 25.—Champion Jim ing, after which a special steatner conFrank Mountfort died at the Maino Gonhas been kept out of the veyed the remains to Bangor. At 8 80 p.
Jeffries, who
eral Hospital, Eriday afternoon, July 20,
m. a brief burial service was
hold at the
for
some
months
ring
by a crippled left familv burial lot in Moivit
after an operation, nob having sufficient
Hope cemehas
had
to
another
stroke
of
bad
luck.
strength
rally from the shock. Hhe arm,
tery, in the presence of a large company
has been ill for several months and has He mixed it
up yesterday at Atlantic of friends and relatives from Orono (her
been stopping at
her brother’s,
Mr.
with a bull dog and the champion’s old home), Bangor, and many who had
Charles Pratt s, of Portland, for the last City
come a long distance to attend, thus tesis now under medical 'treatthree weeks. The funeral services were left hand
tifying to the high esteem in which she
held at the house, attended by Rev. Mr, ment.
was held.
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will leave Portland every

fti. foi

Orr’s Island and New Meadows River
lie turn—Leave durnet Bridge. New Meadows. at 2.30 p. m., Orr’s Island 3.30 p. m., arrive Portland
about 5.15 p.m.
a first class
shore dinner can be obtained.
Hound Trio
y’
50 cents.
50
Dinner,
cents.

Steamer

WtitjW

tlreds of ladies whom I neversce.
further nartleulars.
All letterl tnttMr
answered.
Free confidential adrics B**
tn.liters of a private ordelieatenature. BW
in mind this remedy is absolutely sif*®®1"
every | ot>>ible condition and willfBlWW
le.ive :u after ill effects tii>on the health.®;
mail seenrelv sealed, $2.00. Dr. KM.Tub
MAN
i70 Tromout St., Boston, Mia
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Combs,
Soap Boxes, Tooth
and Nail Brushes, Manicure
Poclict
Articles,
Scissors,
Match Boxes, Stamp Boxes,
Pencils, Pen Holders, Water-

©air Native Trees,
How to Know the Ferns,
Guide to the Wild Flowers.
Gui ’e to the Trees,

Steamer

to

Ebony

Mirrors,

Blrdcrafi.
Namrc’s Garden,
How to
Know

Opp.

much

in

Monthly Peculator hasbrMfS

happiness to hundreds of anxious *»•*■
There is positively no other remedykM»*
to t.-edieal *. iencf, tint will so(|uicltlrtw
safely do the work, Have never had aslis*
failure. Th<* longestand most obstinatef**1
are re'.ie veil in it days without fail. W0!j**
reined v will do tins’. No
interfer.MH'0 with work. Tho most (Mew

Tourists*

FOP, SUMMER STUDY.

Percy

V

leaves at 10.00 a. m. evory Sunday for More
I oint, touching «it tiic several
bindings along
this route.
Return to Portland about 0.15 p m.
uner at Mere Point.
Hound Trip, 20 cents.
p
Dinner, oo cents.
j. u. MCDONALD, Manager.
jycdti'

THE ZANTE HAIft DESTROYER
A

UnrmlfH Liquid for tl»r llemoval of
Superfluous Hair.

It not only removes the hair
perfectly clear
In live minutes, hut will, tf applied
ovory third
day. remove the lmlr permanent ly. The length
of time It takes to entirely
<1e,troy
It, depends
118
M
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no
caustic, acid, or polsonoim substance, there is no
danger of ts
a soar, or causing
leaving
injury in « 1V
1 he Zante Hair Destroyer U sold
under a written
guarantee t» accomplish all that Is claimed of
*1.50 Kxpress Paid

it!

Lovering’s
mv
*

Paris Hair

WMh,“B»®» *L,

1

For Women.

CITY.

l)r. 'i'olman's

Seasonable

JyslAbwMl

separated from horse room by airsj"®"
I.1VKHY

Store, I A.
cod It

I

W.

TEAMS

AIAO

MoIADliEN, 101 CTarkSt.

aprBOdUw*

ISL AN D FESTIVITIES.

The club was organised this month with the following officers :
President, Mr. John It. Keating;
Miss Ethel Kittredge; stage
secretary,
and
property
manager, Mr. Franklin
summer

People

Massachusetts

Cjorning

to Portland.

And Also From

business managers, Mr. Berlin Brann, Mr Charles Wyer, Orchestra,
pianist, Mrs. N. C. Goodenow; lirst violin, Mies Mollie Fairbanks; second violin,
Miss Ethel Fleu; viola, Miss Margaret
Goodenow.
The first performance will
be given Friday, August 3, at 8 p m.,
at Elwell hail, Great Diamond island.

People

Hayes Says

Chicago

of France, or the Republicans of Brest,”
and a farce “Done on Both Sides.” The
fallowing is the personnel of the cast:
Mr. Charles Chapman Mr. Robert Goodenow, Mr. Franklin Lawrence, Mr. John
B. Keating,
Mr. Ralph Powers, Mr.
Harrison Chapman
Mr. Ira Berry, Mr.
Percy Keating, Miss Clarissa Kittredge,
Miss Etlial Kittredge, Miss Bessie White,
pother events which the islands have
are a reception to naval
mapped out
officers and dance, moonlight sail on the

Are Enthusiastic.

Alice Howard, around
the war ships,
and lunch on board, swapping party and
auction,
trip to Europe by the White
Star line,
concert by local talent, clam

E. B, Hayes of Lynn, Mass who
represents the general federation of Maine
clubs in the .State of Massachusetts, was
in the city yesterday in consultation with
the committee on the Old Home Week.
Mr.

bake,

bonfire and farewell reception for
season of 1!;00.
v
The swapping party and auction is said
to be very entertaining.
It is the day
set apart when cottagers assemble and
swap with each other, thus getting rid

He has male all arrangements for two
6i>eoial trains to leave Boston on the
morning of August 7 for Portland with
There will
these Maine people on board
be one train over the Western and anoth-

the things they don’t want and seArticles
curing things they do want.
that nobody wants are sold by auction.

of

er over

will havs banners telling who they are.
There will be a lunch served on the train
on their arrival here in
for them and
will be met at Union
Portland they
Station by a band and will be escorted up

j

A DELIGHTFUL PLACE FOR A VACATION.

|

Old Orchard long since gained a most
enviable reputation for a summer abiding
place, and the many attractive featJtffies
which predominate at this charming resort have contributed largely to its popu-

j

to view the morning parade.

fT'hn hftt.hinff fnrllitiPK

of

which

Orchard boasts, are unequalled; its
great ocean pier is the largest ever bn lit;
Old

li me plan now unuer auYiseiutJui
carried out it is expected that Major T.
its ways of amusement are numberless;
E. Hartnett will go to Boston ou Monto delightful
its drives and walks lead
the
and
with
Air.
Hayes
day to confer
secluded spots, and its coniines,
and
leaders of this party.
Major Hartnett
one of them, contribute no little
will have charge of the formation of the every
for those who decided upon Old
pleasure
suwill
and
here
arrive
when
they
party
Orchard as their summer resort.
for
of
the
all
arrangements
perintend
The annual assembly at Ocean Park
When the trains
the local committee.
will be holden July 25th to September
reach Portland the entire party, men,
and during that period
children will be ready to 1st, inclusive,
women and
the Boston and Maine railroad will haw
Conmarch
will
and
form a parade
up
Some- reduced rate tickets on sale at many of
gress hill to Longfellow Square
its stations.
where in that vicinity it is thought that
a big reviewing stand will be erected for
FUNERAL SERVICES.
1=

these

Massachusetts

they will be seated

On

people.
to

view

this

The funesral of the late William P. Golden took place yesterday afternoon at his
late residence, 134 Sheridan street. There
was a large attendance of relatives and
of Grand Army
A delegation
friends.

the big pa-

rade.
Mr. Hayes Is very enthusiastic] over
this projtsct.
He said that at first the railroad officveterans from Thatcher post performed
ials had told him they did not believe
the burial service of that order. The
fill a sjraeial train. Now the
he could
pail bearers were comrades of the post.
have
will
men
fear
not
that they
railroad
funeral services of William S.
The
trains enough to care for the people who
Small were held yesterday afternoon at
The specto come to Portland.
intend
Lawrence
£8 St.
street, Rev. A. H.
ials will make only seven stops between
The
burial took
Wright officiating.
Mr,
Boston.
Portland and
Hayes says
in the soldiers’ lot in Evergreen
place
Massachusetts people are very
that the
cemetery, where the G. A. R. services
in this plan and are
much interested
conducted by officers of Bosworth
were
looking forward to their trip to Maine p<wt, of which Mr. Small w»3 a member.
with many pleasureabie anticipations.
bearers were—selected from
The pall
It was learned yesterday that a special
his old comrades in the post.
bo run to Portland clear
to
car is
FUNERAL OF WM. P. GOLDEN.
through from Seattle, and other special
cars are being arranged for from MinneChisago and Buffalo. There is
apolis,
little doubt but that the Old Homo Week
idea has awakened a great amount of in

terest
throughout the country. Advertisements are beginning to appear in the
Chicago $>apers regarding this affair here
a rate of f38 for the
in Portland and
round trip between Portland and Chicago has been advertised over the Alichigan

j

The funeral services over the remainsof the late William P. Golden, a veteran
of the Civil War were held yesterday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from his late resiThe services
dence, 184 Sheridan street.
were conducted by Rev. Joseph B. ShepSt. Paul's Episcopal
ard,
pa3tor
church of which the deceased was a memMembers of Thatcher Post No. Ill
ber.
the deceased was a member
of which
were present, and the officers of the post
performed the ritual service for the dead
The
at the close of the regular services.
of

Central and Niagara Palls route.
It is understood that the people on Aliddle street wish to have that street lllumi
nated during Old Home Week by electricj pall bearers were members of the post.
lights. They will appear before the com-1 The burial was at Forest City cemetery,
mittoe so it is said and ask that this be Cape Elizabeth.
The illumination of a street costs
done.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
a great deal of money and so many calls
that
are being made upon the committee
Myron E, Moore of Portland to Louis
it may be found Impossible to comply W. Bradstreet of Portland, for $1, land
the wishes of the Middle street peoThe committee is trying to make
the dollars go as fur as they can, but they
have n great many things to look after
and the expenses attending the celebra-

the northerly side of TTeraont

street,

with

on

ple.

Portland.
Annie H. Jordan et als of South Portland to William M. Burgess of South
Portland, for $1, 7-18 of a lot of land at
Cash’s Corner, South Portland.
Wilbur F. Dresser of South Portland to

tion are \musuaily heavy.
Fire Chief Eldridge has received assurance that in addition to the companies
previously mentioned, a Freeport hand
a hook and ladder company
and
will participate in the
Rockland
Cld Home Week muster.

tub

from

OLD HOME WEEK SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The following additional contributions
toward the expense
have been received
of celebrating Old Home Week in August
next:
From the jewelers of Portland
by hands of Albion Keith,
Bolster, Snow & Co.,
Boston & Maine R. R. Co.,
Hotels, saloons and restaurants,
by hand of Goo. P. Thomas,

$ 100.00
16 00
£60 00
600.26

Wm. M.

Burgess of South Portland,

one

half of lot of land at Cash’s corner.
of Westbrook to PaAnn Mathews
trick D. Welch of Westbrook, for $1, land
on the westerly side of
and buildings
Main street, Westbrook.
B. & M

STATION ENTERED.

entered the Boston & Maine
station at Pine Point Tuesday
night. They blew open the safe and took
from It a small sum of money which It
The
contained.
explosion wrecked the
safe, scattering its pieces in great oonfuslon about the office. A man who Jives

Burglars

railroad

small house very near the station
to the stathieves had left before he
tion, but the
arrived, and they loft no clue to their
in

a

the noise and hastened
$806.26 heard

Previously acknowledged from
other sources,

2,‘’31 00

$3,086.26 indentifcy.
Total,
Portland, July 21. 1900.
TITLE IN LIME QUARRY.
Geo. II. Richardson, Treasurer.
Justice
Fogler of the Supreme court
EXCURSION TO BEAUTIFUL LAKEby
gave a hearing In the suit brought
WOOD.
als, vs
James C. Perry of Rookport, et
On Sunday a special train will leave the Rockland & Rockporfc Lime company
Union Station at 7.20 a. m. for Lake- an action concerning the title of a valuAndrews
Heath &
wood Grove, near Skowhegan. Return- able lime quarry.
ing, leave Skowhegan at 6 p. m. A very of Augusta and Mortland & Johnson of
low rate has been made, giving a line opportunity to visit one of the most attractive sections of Maine.

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

Station.

of the Portland
that the post office
who were here the latter part
of last week for the purpose of Inspecting
the workings of the newly
established
postal station at Woodford* have at the
suggestion of Postmaster Barker with the
Postmaster

post office
Inspectors

Rockland appoar for the plaintiffs, and
&
and Drummond
ex-Gov. Cleaves
Drummond of Portland and Littlefield
of Rockland for the defence. The case
goes to the law court on report.
IVANHOE LODGE, K. OF P.

Barker

announces

carriers,
ugiy
for the appointment of tv o more carriers.
If the report of the inspectors is accepted
as it seems probable that it will be, the
new carriers wili probably be assigned
and placed on duty the first of August.

PEAKS ISLAND.
Miss
Julia W. Griffin of the Schlllei
club and Master Carlyle Emery of Massachusetts were on the island one day last
All the members of the Schiller
week,
club but one spent a short time together

some

time

has returned to his home in
Ooeanica,
Townsend, Mass.
The Wigwam Trio was made complete
one day this week by the return of Miss
Cheney, who has been visiting in North
Jay.
Near Authors’ club has
The
Far and
been enlarged by the admission of three
Mrs. Sarah Louise Heynew members:
Annie Libby
Mrs.
wood of New York,
of

Strnnrfwnfor

Eared

was a very happy gathering of
friends and x'elatires at the home of Mr,
Arthur Wadsworth of Cornish, Wednesday, July 25th, it being the ocoasion of
the
marriage of his daughter Jennie

nmi ttp.v. J.

/V.

of New York have oome to Peaks Island
and are boarding at Mr. Abraham Sterling’s Mineral Spring house.
Miss Josephine Mathes of New Jersey is
at the Valley View house.
Mr. and Mrs. Burns of Montreal have
arrived at their cottage on Oak Lawn.
two daughters and
Mrs. Evans, with
their friend, Miss Andrew of Montreal,
are at the charming home of Mr. Oh arles
Trefethen, to which they have oome for

Deryl,

to Dr. Edwin

Chelils

of

beautiful, durable, satisfactory souvenir
there is nothing better than a
Tourmaline.,. It is the gem

LS S

fiezar

Promptly at 12 o’clock the bridal party
entered the parlor to the strains of Lohengrin wedding march, played .by Mrs.
Bose Johnson, The bx-ide was charming
in
a
gown of white ‘faille silk, and
carried a bouquet of bridal roses.
Chelils is a graduate of Bridgton
academy, ’U4, and is a highly esteemed
and very
popular young lady among
all who know
her. The groom is the
leading physician in Kezar Falls and
the surrounding territory, and has a very
large and lucrative practice.
The house was beautifully decorated In
ferns and potted plants, and a recess in
Mrs.

the parlor was ^converted into a perfect
bower of ferns and pond lilies In which
the
was performed by the
ceremony
Bev. T. C. Chapman of Cornish.
The guests were as follows: Dr. and
Mrs. F. W. Smith, Newiieid; Mr. Wm.

and aft»r a bountiful collation
man,
which was served in the dining room,
Hr. and Mrs. Chelils left for a carriage
drive through the mountains.
HAYES—PLUMMER.

A delightful home wedding occurred
yesterday at 11 a. in. at the residence
of
Mr. and Mr3. J .A. Hayes at Woodwhen their daughter Clara L.,
fords,
was united in marriage to Mr. Clifford
A. Plummer of this city.

S

IFor

stone of Maine and
others in

brilliancy

outranks all

beauty

and

of

coloring.
We have

them

all

all

colors,

all prices.
We mount them to order
in

or

1 Tke Ca.rvton. Chear §

0

sizes,

combination,

in

pins.

Geo.H.Griffen
500

canopy of evergreen, making
the bride being
a very picturesque scene,
clad in white.
was
After the oeremony a collation
served and later the happy couple left

JL*sjaax\j

m

v«v

p

CougrcM St.

5

and outing.

Today a party of about 80 from Gorham are to have special cars and enjoy a
ride to the park where they are to hold
a picnic dinner.
of about 75 from a Sunday
A party
school in Freeport are to take speciaf
cars from Yarmouth at 10.10 this morn-

miah Wallace, 0 J days and a suspended
sentence of 00 days; William Brown, $3
and costs.
John Duff was lined $10 and costs for
neglecting to license his dog.
On a search and seizure warrant, Edlined $10 and costs, apward Cady was
Superior court and gave
pealed to the

$200 bail.

The
28

from

Twenty-eight

data covering a period
have been
years
compiled
the Weather Bureau records at

following

Portland,
of

of

P. Jones.
the month

TEMPERATURE.
Mean or normal temperature.659
The warmest mouth was that of 1876,
with an average of.
70°
The coldest month was that of 1886,
with au average of.64°
The highest temperature was 953 on 7th
1876.
The lowest temperature was 48° ou 27th
1885 aud tho 30th 1837.
PRECIPITATION crain and melted snow).
for the month, for 28 years,
Average
3.54
(inches).
Average number of days with .01 of an
or

10

more.

Tlie greatest monthly precipitation was in
8.14
1892, (inches).
The least monthly precipitation was in
1883 (inches),.
3G
The greatest amount of precipitation recorded in any 24 consecutive hours
2.47 inches ou lith aud 12th, 1802.

was

CLOUDS AND WEATHER.
Average number of clear days,.11
Average number of partly cloudy days,.13
Average number of cloudy days,. 7
WIND.
The prevailing winds have been from the

The Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception was filled yesterday morning,
the occasion being the ordination to the
priesthood of Rev. James A. Hayes of
this city and Rev. Michael F. Drane of

who was
Frank Jones
badly
burned Tuesday nfternoon by
falling
Portland
into a tank of hot oil at the
Extracting campany’s works at Morrills
corner was quite comfortable yesterday.
One arm was ourned
quite badly and
Aside
him the most
suffering.
from the burn on this arm he is
doing
quite nicely and will doubtless recover
in a reasonable length of time.
causes

MRS. STEVENS’

Las4;
August
of Hale's Royal

WELCOME

HOME.

Grain-O is not a stimulant, like coffee. It is a
tonic and its effects are

permanent.
A successful substitute
for coffee, because it has
the coffee flavor that almost everybody likes.
Lots of coffee substitutes in the market, but
only one food drink—
Grain-O.
All grocers; lfio» and

old

your comfort

to

We have reduced the

world---not 2£
One will

during
price to

hot

add Sr

5p

weather.

$6.981
0sZ

Cut Prices

Bamboo Medicine

on.

Bed Couches.

a!

You’ll need one during O d
Home Week for company. You

Closets—

Zt

for the

j^

family remedies—

day and a comThere
night.
least bit shop worn
will cut the price

pa have a couch by
pm fortable bed by

^5

are three the

jo

on

which

we

$2.60

in two.
3*

^gj

Two

$27.50,

^gj
2g

5g

^jg
pa

cotton

cloth,

$15

now

was

er,

One

jp2;

Bamboo Book

were

One that opens with foot

«g $20,
pa

in

^

Cases,

lev-

$10
$15,
Cha:r
Bed, was
Corduroy
now

2

2>

she'ves,
38 cents

$10

now

White Enamel
29 cents
Easels,

jp

We*, r rented

There are about four dozen of

these—regu’ar price

$16.50 2*

Bicycles,

50 cents.

^

HOOPEFL’S
|OREN
|
I
SONS.

|

'■c

fSPECIAL
]

CLOSING^ OUT

SALE

REFRIGERATORS.
Notice flic
No:ice

quality. White Mountain.

the construction.

Entire

stock

Notice the finish.

i

heiow to he

1

as

|

sold

I

2 No. 102.

|9

5

202.

15. CO

10.50

1

104.!!!......

10.00

12.00

M

p|
H

regardless of

cost.
WAS

5
4

M

j

NOW

$10.00

$

151.50

1

105..

20.CO

14.00

8

203

20.00

1 4.00

6

204. 21.00

1 5.00

1

207. 24.00
Also our entire line of samples,

Refrigerator

including

||

12.50

113.......... 17.50
j!4. 18.50

the White Mouulam

jg

7.41

H

17.50
lee

Poxes,

is the siaalartl.

ATKINSON
FURBISH SI^G

CO.,

25 Monument Square

Xj. 0^3iuX^.XjijES,X,OJ>T,

when the demonstrator

Pearl, and Hals’s Com-

pound Quinine was at the store of J. R.
Libby company illustrating these two
and hair helps, the wife of
complexion
the Canadian
Premier, who was vacationing here, bought a bottle of the Royal
Pearl of her. She afterwards expressed
herself as being greatly pleased at the
results of the articles.
The demonstrator of these goods is at
J. R. Libby oompany’s this week and
next and would be pleased to explain the
to

Portland

ladies and

A HEAVY SHOWER.

MR. JONES DOING WELL.

the

WIFE OF CANADIAN PREMIER.

about one hundred

Mr.

g

by the courtesy
They show the
of August
for

visitors.

person s._

:3? much

28 years:

inch

few

and furnished

Mr. E.

record

daily use. We ^
imported direct jg=|

American made imitations.

Years.

of

a

from

merits of them

ing and go to Underwood where they are
This party
to hold their annual picnic.

have

AUGUST WEATHER.

What It Has Been in the Last

jp

countries,

where it is in

f

ixivkuuiiJi

Special cars of the Portland and Yarmouth Electric Railway company curried
about fifty of the members of the Berean
Advent church and Sunday school of
Westbrook to Underwood Spring yesterday where they held their annual picnic

and comfort in hot

I

the city for a brief wedding tour, carrying with them the hearty congratulations
and good wishes of their friends.
On their return Mr. and Mrs, Plummer
In their recently erected
reside
will

John Collin, a stranger, ran amuck in
Commercial street,
Tuesday and was
lined $5 and costs.
These sentences wore awarded for drunkenness: Charles Prince, 60 days; Jere-

designed to yield the
greatest possible coolness
is

w

•*-

UNDERWOOD SPRING PARTIES.

---

w

singly
rings and

%

^

\

—

a

STORE.

%

Ailed
with relatives and friends of the
south.
The ceremony was per- The
bridal
party.
the
wind
wai
highest velocity of
;
45 miles from the south on 18th, 1887.
formed by Rev. A. H. Wright of the St.
Lawrence
Congregational church the
ORDAINED TO PRIESTHOOD.
bride and groom standing in an arch and
beneath

GREATEST

MAINE’S

J

The officiating predate was
Lewiston.
the lit. Rev.
James Augustin Healy,
The Bishop was celebrant of the
D. D.
mass, being assisted by llev. E. F. llerley, the Rev. J. P. Maher of St. Mary's
home on Emerson street.
Van
Buren; the Rev. 1). J.
college,
O’Brien, rector of the cathedral; Rev. C.
YEATON—SYLVESTER.
Eraser of City Point.
W. Collins, chancellor, and llev. James
Miss Lucy K. Jones qf Hearing Centre
An interesting wedding took place in A. Flynn. The candidates to the priestand Miss Mary W. Leighton of Cumber* Lisbon Palis Wednesday, July 25, at the
hood occupied a place near the Bishop.
laud street, called at Lincoln cottage on home of the bride's father, Mr. Samuel
They responded to the vows they were
the 24th.
Sylvester. The contracting parties were about to make.
Rev. Dr. Blanchard has been on the isl- Prof. Arthur C. Yeaton, instructor of
During the chanting of the litany of
and lately to the delight of some of his science in Westbrook seminary and Miss
the saints by the
clergy the candidates
flock who are resting here.
Ella
Sylvester, a former graduate of remained prostrate before the altar. At
from
A young woman has been going
Westbrook seminary and a recent grad- the conclusion
of the invocation of the
door to door offering baskets for sale uate of a medical school in Philadelphia.
Saints the candidates received the blessand fortunes to be revealed.
The officiating clergyman was Rev. H. ing of each priest, among whom were
Mrs. Schryver of Salem, Mass with S. Whitman, formerly president of Westthe Rev. Thomas H. Wallace and the
cothas taken a
a daughter and a niece,
brook seminary. A pleasant
company Rev. Thomas F.Butler of Lewiston; Rev.
tage near Greenwood garden.
were present,
including the immediate A. D. Decelles of Westbrook, Rev T. P.
The livliest party that ever left this isl- relatives and several of th9 bride’s class- Linehan of
Biddeford, Rev.D J. O’Brien,
and embarked on the steamer Alice How- mates. Mr. Harry C. Folsom, who for E. F.
Hurley, John O’Dowd, C. W. Colard last
night bound for MoCullum’s several years was associated with Mr. lins, P. E. Desjardines of Portland, Rev.
theatre,with the party from Diamond isl- Yeaton as teacher in Westbrook seminary, Thomas Maher of St. Mary’s college, Van
total number was 175. The acted as best man. The presents were
and. The
Buren; Rev. J. J. McGinnis of Sanford,
steamer landed the crowd at State street numerous and elegant.
Rev. J. A. Flynn of Yarmouth; Rev. P.
cars were taken for the
wharf where
of
E. Bradley
Lisbon, and llev. E.
theatre. The play of “Shenandoah” was
MUNICIPAL COURT.
Murnane.
Miss Ingram, an
thoroughly enjoyed.
Messrs. Fathers Carey and Silk of the
Selina Allbee, bride and
Robert and
old island favorite, was received with
of only a month, were in court Grand Seminary of Montreal, were also
groom
loud applause upon her entrance on the
yesterday on the charge of drunkenness. present in the sanctuary.
The party arrived home at 11.30
stage.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop
Healy, D. D.,
Selina was given 30 days in the county
well satisfied with.their trip.
with another suspended 30 imposed announced that the Rev/James A.Hayes
jail,
a
The heavy shower of yesterday had
60 would celebrate his first mass at 8 o’clock
Robert was given
a few weeks ago.
good effect on the fire over in the woods. days at the county jail and appealed to this morning and will be the celebrant of
A
few more heavy rains will about exthe Superior court, furnishing |200 bail the high mass at the cathedral on next
tinguish the fire.
Iiev. M. F. Drane will celeSunday.
for his appearance.
Miss Clara I. Smith of St. John street,
his first mass at St. Patrick’s
Catherine Feeney was given 90 days in brate
JJJLXSSO
1% gUCBU
JL»
Many of the friends
church, Lewiston.
the house of correction for intoxication.
were from Lewiston
cottage.
of
Father Drane
kjuuwi
it
ncvo
Ui
TT iliitliU 1VCU1J
Late arrivals at the Peaks Island house
tourists
given 30 days for intoxication with sus- and quite a number of summer
W. P. Wright, L. K. Marston, R.
are:
pension during good behavior. Daniel from Montreal were aiso present at the
H. Marston and F. E. Wells of Boston;
Benson, also of that town, appeared for imposing ceremonies.
Mrs. E. O. Cole and Mrs. E. C. Bonner drunkenness and
At the conclusion of the ordination serput in a plea of susRichardson
and
of San Francisco; C. W.
to oustom the vast
pension, saying he would take the pledge vices and according
nf fhp
wife, C. D. Richardson and wife and 1). to oblige the coui*t. He was fined $3 and <*Ancrrnrpnt,ir»n npnpivpd thfl
T. Sheehan of Portland.
newly ordained priests.
costs.
several successive summers.
has moved into the ByMrs. Wilson
the Sea cottage on Oak Lawn, recently
occupied by Mr. William E. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Lame of Haverhill,Mass.,
Mrs. Lame’s sister, Mrs.
are visiting

of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

a

Falls.

Libby ot West Poland.
The parlors were beautifully adorned
Mrs. Sarah Vining and little daughter
with palms, ferns and flowers, and were

will be made up

ADVERTISEMENTS.

W ADSWOBTH—CHELLIS.

Chapman, J. C. Chapman and wife and
Miss Euola of Kezar Falls; Mr. and
Mrs.Ell Clemens, Limerick; Dr.and Mrs
L. S. Lombard, South Portland; Dr. andat Lincoln cottage.
Mrs. Wm. Smith, Mrs. Harry Jameson,
Miss Julia T'refethen of South Portland
E. K. Welsh and wife,
Cornish; Prof.
Mr.
her
who has been
father,
visiting
N. H.; Mr,-and Mrs. Eugene
Northwood,
Charles E. T’refethen of Island avenue,
and Mrs.
Mr.
Wm. M
Wadsworth,
has returned to her home.
Chelils, Limerick, and Miss Annie GilA Syrian woman has been going from
♦
man, Scarboro.
house to house seeking to sell beautiful
the numerous presents were a
Among
and
costly Oriental goods and other dinner set of Haviland china from the
things. She won good will by her gentle bride’s
parents, and a sliver water pitchmanners and made a few sides.
er and tray
from Miss Nina Wadsworth.
been
has
Ur. Chandler, who
spending
Punch
was served by Miss Annie Gilrelatives near the
with

This question arises in the family every
The Stroudwater W. C. T. U. assisted
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o.
The officers and members of Ivanhoe
a
delicous and healthful dessert. Prelodge, No. 25, K. of P., are requested to by the other unions in Portland, will
in twe minutes.
No boiling I no
meet in the Grand Lodge room at their give a “Welcome Home’’ to Mrs. Stevens
aking! simply add boiling water and
at 8 o’clock to and Miss Gordon, Tuesday, July 81, from
set 'to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Castle hall, this evening
Brother Wes- 7.30 to 10 p. m at Quinby hall, Stroudof
on
the
death
aotion
take
a
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get packwater. All friends are cordially invited.
age at your grocers today, 10 ots.
ley A, Leighton.

day.

NEW

There

the

the Boston

the Eastern division of the Boston
Sc Maine.
is expected that fully 1000 people
It
will come on these trains. Every man,
woman and child is to carry a flag and

al

endorsement of
Allen,
Congressman
made a report to the officials at Washingcarriers be
ton asking that two more
allowed for service at once. The inspectleave
The
steamer Alice Howard will
the ground
ors while here went over
Portland pier at 7.30 far the Island and
thoroughly and satisfied themselves that
return to the city aftar the performance. the routes at
present are too large for
The
programme Includes “The Sailor
have asked
and accord;

and Middle West.

Mr. E. B.

IlccommcuiUd for the Woodford* 1’oat-

season.

Lawrence;

Tkore Is To Be a Large Parly From
Seattle.

WEDDINGS.

TWO NEW CARRIERS

The members ot the Great Diamond. Island Dramatlo club
have a number of
interesting events mapped out for this

The heavy shower yesterday was much
needed,
Nearly an inch of rain fell.
In some places the gutters were not largo
enough to care for the surface water and
flooded and some damage
cellars were
done. In the First National Bank building a defective gutter overflowed and
soaked down into the bank offices, doing
The shower was
considerable damage.
much needed, j however, and even those
who suffered by it had little complaint to
make.
YARMOUTH CAR DERAILED.
One of the eight wheel cars of the Portand Yarmouth Electric Railway
land
company was derailed on Washington
street for a few minutes neaV the car
the
after
barn
yesterday afternoon
shower.

The track had been filled with

sand, washed in by the rain.

JFO'R THE COMPLE <1"lOft, dissolves (not cotters)

Pimples, Moth-patches, Oily and.
greasy Skin, cleanses the pores of the skin and mak.es
it clear, transparent, soft and Velvety.
Freckles,

Tan,

For Sale by J, *R. LI'B'By CO.

COMPO\7JV'D-Q\fIJVIfTE for
Hair. A Hair tonic tohich gittes nebv life to the
HALE'S

the
roots

dandruff and all Scalp diseases
and bvill stop Hair from falling out.
'Both the abotte Toilet Preparations are nobz> being

of the Hair,

cures

demonstrated

at

J.

«*=*

Libby Go’s,

"*
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A GREAT INVENTION.
King Spinning Apparatus
Double
the Capacily of

That
all

Will

Cotton,

Woolen and Silk Mills.

Government Installed in
is not forgotten in
Chicopee, where he labored upon a great
wheel in the midst of which the rider
was to sit and propel himself at marvelous speed.
The wheel was shown in this
Victor

Filipino City.

Tlace Made Memorable by

Young’s

Landing.
New

city and proved impracticable. 80 folks
up this way regarded Belanger, who was
backed then and since by Josiah Quincy.
But now the Boston Globs says that the
inventor has perfected
a ring-spinning
apparatus that can instantly double the
capacity of all the cotton, woolen and
silk mills in the world, and may event-

Mayor Cables the
President.

Salutes and Tenders

Belanger

Firm Alle-

giance.

ually quadruple it.
Here is the story: Mr. Belanger,

the
result of three years of hari and uninterrupted application to the perfection of
his idea, has sprung to comparative affluence, with a delightful summer home at
8ea View, in which he may lave himself
in an onyx bath-tub and enjoy all the
other luxuries that good taste can suggest
and money procure.
It was far from
thus in the days of his earlier struggles,
which included the invention of many
as

and the traveler, Bings of
all shapes
■were made and tested.
The finql ring is
of drop-forged steel, hardened by
compressed air so that it will not be warped,
and brightly
The
polished.
casing is
inqdejrf two pieces of fiber board, a cheap
pubstance. King,
casing and traveler
probably will not cost more than a cent
Wbeq made m quantities, Wjhyq t^O
machinery is started the thread ^sweeps
the traveler around as ip the case of the
Carroll ring, As it gathers headway the
ring starts, and within five seconds it is
revolving at the same speed as the traveler.
Abrjufc the same time the cushion of
the
compressed air is formed between
ring and Its casing, and the ring “settles” so as to have no motion sideways.
The president of the company
which
owns the invention is Josiah Quincy.
Henry Lippitt of Khode Island, a practical
is
manufacturer,
vice-president,
Charles Cumnock of Boston is secretary.
The treasurer is John Brooks of the Boston and Lowell railroad
corporation.
The directors are Gen. Draper, minister
to Italy, William B. Plunkett of Adam6,
William Wood of the American woolen
company, Messrs. Lippitt, Cumnock and
Brooks, and the latter's brother, President Brooks of the McKay company of
Winchester. Mr. Qulnoy owns about one
quarter of the stock. None of the stock
is for sale. The manufacture of the invention is in the hinds of the capable
Drapers of Hopedale, and with the homecoming of Gen. Draper last weak the
Draper shops are starting up the speoial
tools which are to manufacture tne perfected ring in quantities. It will not be
sold outright, but leased by the Drapers,
who in turn have a license from
the
Kotary spinning ring company, a corporation capitalized under the laws of Dela-

things, notably a one-wheel bicycle, none
of them commercially successful. It is
ware at $5,000,000.
Washington,
July 25.—General Mac- understood that for his ring-spinuing inSpeculation as to the profits of the
Arthur has cabled the war department vention Mr. Belanger received $2,600,000 company may take into account the lease
an announceni3nt of the successful erec- in stock of the new company and a very of 1,000,000 of the new rings at an annual
rental of $1 each—an income of $1,000,000
tion of another municipal government in substantial sum In cash besides.
a year.
That is believed to be a conserIn Mr. Belanger’s
case, history, in a vative
the
Philippines under the terms laid
estimate. The American patents
down
by the Philippine commission. large degree, repeated itself for it was by were granted last January, and 37 forissued
This particular government is established accident, and after he had been long at eign patents are about to be
work on the wrong end of his problem, abroad. On account of the delay in the
at Vigan on the northwest coast of the
foreign countries, the perfected form of
Island of Luzon, at a point made memor- that he stumbled across the vital principle the spinning
ring is carefully guarded
forces of his perfected invention—that of a spin- from publicity, and no photographs of it
able by the landing of Young’s
are permitted.
The patents cover the
during the pursuit of Aguinaldo, when ning ring and traveler working in a comform of the ring
idea, but the
that leader was last in strength. The pressed air cushion. It is only though is the result ofperfected
three years of alteration
alcalda referred to in General Mac Ar- the application of this compressed air and
wearisome experiments. The old
thur's despatch correspond to the Span- principle that it has been found possible gentleman Carroll of Worcester, whose inMr. vention has held sway for 30 years, heard
The to reach the speed attained through
ish alcalde or American mayor.
of the new ring, and Mr.
Belanger inBelanger's invention, for the old Carroll
as
message reads

follows:

July 25 —Adjutant General, ring, invented by a Worcester man 80
Washington: Following telegram from years ago, would simply burn up from
alcalda of recently formed municipal gov- friction if it was rua at the live-milea-minute rate of the new ring. It was to
ernment Vigan, Luzon, is transmitted,
Alcalda and a suggestion made by George O. Draper,
President, Washington,
municipal council Vigan installed under one of the young members of that famous
Salute family, in charge of the cotton machinGeneral
Young’s supervision.
at Hopedale, that Mr Belanger
you and tender firm allegiance. Rivero, ery works
owes his first inspiration.
Three years
Aloalda.
ago Mr. Draper came to him and pointed
“MacArthur.”
(Signed)
out that the great fault of the spinning
“Manila,

CHAFFED ARRIVES AT NAGASAKI

frame was that it could not be run faster.
Washington, July 25—Adjrtan t-Gener- At high speed, he explained, friction
al Corbin received a cable dispatch today caused heat, which either destroyed t he
burned the
from General Chaffee, announcing his usefulness of the ring or
or caused the thread to be saturarrival on the transport Grant at Nagas- traveler,
ated with oil, which it was necessary to
aki. He cables all well. As soon as the employ in order
to keep the friction
Grant is coaled she will proceed at once down. Belanger got a spinning frame,
connected it to an electric motor, and
to Taku.
began to puzzle oyer the problem. In
his complete
GEN. CHAFFEE GRATEFUL.
ignorance of spinnning
machinery he misunderstood Draper. He
Washington, July 25 —Adjutant Gen- thought he meant that the spindie could
cable not be run at high speed without heating
eral Corbin today received
two
its bearing. This was
not so, for the
messages .from Major General Chaffee,
rs to a point which
sits on a
both dated at Nagasaki today.
The first spindle tap
hard steel base, and
the whole is imreads:
mersed in oil, so that there is very little
“Transport arrived at this port on the friction and the spindle and its seat keep
24th, Ail are well.'Tran sports will leave cool, no matter how fast the spindle revolves
this port on the 25th. Taku.”
Mr. Belanger wasted considerable time
The
second is General Chaffee's ac- before Mr. Draper happened to drop into
ceptance and thanks for his promotion as his shop and told him that he was working on the wrong end of the
problem,
follows:
and showed him just
what was needed.
“Accept promotion to Major General When a woman winds a bobbin for her
Thank President for me for honor and sewing-machine, she perforins something
like the act for which a spinning frame
his confidence.”
was invented.
In the factory frame, the
ANNUAL MEETING LOCKWOOD-CO. bobbin or spindle is upright instead of
horizontal, and the wool or cotton 6trand
Waterville, July 25.—The annual meet- comes down from overhead, passing slowing of the stockholders of the Lockwood ly around a series of plane and fluted
it and ‘hold it
cylinders which
company was held in this city today and while the bobbincompress
is spinning at a furious
the following officers were electd: Clerk,
rate, twisting and pulling out the short
A. M. Kennison, Waterville; treasurer, and soft strand into the long and tough
John W'. Danielson,Providence; directors, thread. In place of th? woman’s right
thumb and forefinger imagine a
fixed
James H. McMullan, Portland; John W.
ring which encircles the whirling bobbin
Danielson, Josiah JB. Mayo, Foxcroft; and travels up and down slowly on a
Willard M. Dunn, Waterville; Franklin frame, holding the strand of thread and
it on the bobbin, and you will
A. Wilson,
Bangor; J D. Danielson, guiding
be able to understand just what Belanger
Boston; S. M. Milliken.New York; audi- worked upon. The old device now in use
F. W. Barney,
Providence. The is -what is known as the Carroll ring, intor,
of that
treasurer announced a dividend of 3 per vented 80 years ago by a man
name who is now alive in Worcester.
cent, had been declared, payable August
It is stationary and fluted so as to fur1
nish a little track in which runs the eye,
The directors met and electei James technically known as the traveler, through
which
the thread passes. This little cirH, McMullan as
president and J. D. clet of steel
wire, about an eighth of an
Danielson as clerk and assistant treasur- inch in
diameter, carrying the thread,
er.
must travel around the ring as fast as the
thread is wound upon the bobbin. Its
MARINE SHOT BY ITALIAN.
limit of speed is from, 7000 to 10,000 revolutions a minute.
When run at 14,000
New York, July 25.—Private Pierce of
revolutions, the tiny traveler will last
Co.,5th battalion,U.S. marines, was shot only two minutes. At 21,000 revolutions
through the heart in the lower Italian it is burned up in less than ten seconds
cmarter of Brooklvn at 2 30 nVinrir t.Mc on account of the tremendous heat gener-

morning. 12# companion, John Costlgan,
the same company, is at the Long Island oollegs hospital suffering from alcoholism and a bullet wound in his elbow.
The murder was done by Luigi Louguof

uwu

iuutviuu

aiuuuu

Lilt?

ring,

Belanger tried running the ring in bail
bearings. This arrangement, which has
held the record up to date as the

nearest

vited him to see it.
Mr. Carroll walked
into the Sudbury street shop, watched the
marveled
at its speed and
whirling ring,
coolness and remarked: “My ring is now
a back number.”
Speaking of the invention, George Q.
Draper says: “Like the high-speed spindle, this new ring idea involves another
new principle in
mechanics, it being
found that a ring
allowed proper free-

TO LET.

miscellaneous.
are only bubbles, those maiden
of love, marriage and motherhood. € But what beautiful bubbles they
are! Wh<? <Joes not wish that all these
fancies could end as
tli£ old fairy

They
fancies

stories,

“and

they

^id
lived

after.”

L~

happy

ever

pnck'5

Pain s<50h

bubbles, and nothing

the

remains of

all the hope
of the bride
bridal veil and a
of stale wedding

and gladness
but

a

piece

take.
me only way in which happiness can
be realized in marriage is by being forearmed against its dangers.
Most young
women are
ignorant of the fact that irregularity means a derangement of the wom-

anly functions which
have far

reaching

may

conse-

marriage.

quences after
With this derangement at
the start there often follow the drains, ulcerations and inflammations
which make life one long misery.
A certain cure for irregularity and
other diseases peculiar to women is found
in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
It contains no alcohol neither opium,
cocaine nor other narcotic.
was so weak I did not
—

have breath to walk across my
room,” writes Miss Isibell
Miller, of New Providence,
‘‘My peCalloway Co., Ky.
riods occurred too often and
the hemorrhage would be proof blood
longed and the loss
I also had
very excessive.
doctor said
the
which
spells
■were fainting fits.
My stomach would cramp
until I could not straighten. I did not gain
strength from one monthly period to another;
The
was very weak and nervous all the time.
doctor told m« he did not know what was the
cause of my trouble and that 1 would never be
I lived in this way from sixteen
any better.
disyears old to twenty-three, when the doctor
missed my case.
After this I was
advised by a kind friend to try Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
which I did and before I had taken
two bottles of it I could work all day.
I took in all six bottles of the
Favorite Prescription and about five
vials of Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. I used
no other medicine.
I have never
had a return of this trouble since.”

[“I

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets clear the
complexion and sweeten the breath.
WANTED.

without children, a house of eight or nine
uiUYCin
au
caui juuu.o
! rooms, furni hed or unfurnished, west of High
without frictional contact in its
sur- ! St. or In fhe
Deeriug district. Address H. T.,
25-1
rounding casing. It is theorized that a Press Office.
current of air is induced which prevents
ANTED—I want some gentleman or lady
friction. It certainly prevents heat. This
"*
with the means to help me to build an
idea, like that of the spindle, transfers automobile c irriage: I have the castings in
the limit of speed to some other
part of ma-liine shop, with machinist working on
them hurrying them along as fast as possible
the frame, and no one
can prophesy
so as to make an application for a patent;
tins
where the end shall be found.”
autoirobt’e is being built on entirely new principles (a new departu-e) which will enable us
to build a much lighter and a neater looking
ANOTHER CIVILIZATION.
carriage: mobiles have come to stav. there is a
demand for them at a nigh price; this cairiage
be built for less money than any o her
For
invented thus far. will you help me.
further particulars address U. o. CO.» Lock
19-1
Box No.'3, Auburn, Marne.
can

vatora in

l>y Exct*

Ntar Mexico.

New York, July 25.—Dr. George L,
Cote and Fay C. Cote of Los
Angtes,
Cal.; Prof. R. W. Buller of Greeiey,
and
Col
the Rev. G. S. Madden of
who arrived at Santa Fe, New
Bland.

Mexico, yesterday reported that in the
excavating of a number of large stone
ruins situated in
Pajarato Canon, between Bland and Espanola,
they mad a I
startling
discoveries, say# a special to
the Times. A buildine
discovered was
500 by 450 feet, entirely of stone,carefully
dressed.
It was two or three
stories
high, originally, but now only walls six
to ten feet remain standing. The upper
open to the sfcy and
upon this the dwellers in the building
probably spent both day and night.
But It is the finds made in a room nine
by twelve feet in size that are the most
1
suggestive of the civilization of the ancient people. An old furnace for smelt-

story evidently

WASTED.

Forty words Inserted under tills head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

one

once.
Y\rANTED—At
v v
two scrub worn

Two
n.

SMITH, Riverton Park Cafe.

pantry girls and
Apply to D. B,
25-1

a posi ion of
good salary to
by letter, A. B. 0., Press

once, lady for
YY^ANTED—At
trust. Permanent, and
""

right party.
Office,

Andress

24-Gt

refined Protestant woman.
Y\rANTED—A
tv
not over forty-live, intelligent,
quiet,
healthy, of gentle disp isitiou, Is wan ed to
lake care ot year old baby; p easant home io
right person. Apply day time at lad HIGH ST.
23-1

was

was found, near which was a large
Iron bar deeply incrusted with rust, also
pieces of rich copper ore, as well as gold
ornaments and a piece of beautiful turquoise. Twenty-five pieces of pottery of
great beauty and brilliancy were in the

ing

MAKERS WANTED-Bring samp'es
of hand made buitonh.des. machine hemCHARLES ClTsTlS & CO.,
ming and elling.
267Va Middle street.
‘20-1

SHIRT

YYrANTED—Fancy

»v
ma.mle girls.
LAUN ijRY, 26 lo 36

Around the fireplace in the room which
excavated, stood a dozen large pots,
each with bones in it, showing that the
Inhabitants
abandoned the room while

was

meal, Near some
they
preparing
of the smelter slag was found scorched
corn, together with the bones of birds
and other animals. Iron knives, stone

troners,
App y at GLOBE STEAM
Temple street.
jy 14rtf
slarcliers

and

REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine
YY'ATCH
»t
jewelry work is my specialty, and my 20
years’ experience with \Y. K. Todd is a guarantee of best work at reasonable prices.
If your
watch or dock ne?ds cleaning or repairing,
bring them to me ami I will put them in firstclass condition. GEORCE \V. BARBOUR, 388
Congress Sr., opposite City HalL
2(Mf
'—

room.

were

FEMALE HELP

—

battle axes, polished stone erectors and
musical instruments including
sevex-al
a flutx were in evidence and
well
preserved. Many human bones were found
in the regulation grounds. In the building are 120D to 1500 rooms only one of
which was excavated. There are hundreds

to
elimination of friction,
approach
proved Avorthless. At the tremendous
speed at which ths ring was revolved, of similar ruins In the twenty-five miles
buco, an Italian, who is under arrest, enough heat was generated to oxydize the from Bland to Espanola, showing that
The two
marines had been caro using balls, which on being taken out crumbled in that district at one time lived
more
to oust.
Metals of all kinds were tested,
the
along
Bowery where they were with the same result. The molecules
of people than are in Mexico today. The
the
joined by
Italian, and all three aluminum and brass seemed to take up a region has not as yet been touched by
crossed on
a ferry to Brooklyn.
The different arrangement, producing a brit- scientists, or explorers. Bev. Mr. Madtle substance like nothing ever seen bemen had a quarrel which ended in Louden's theory is that about 600 or 000 years
fore.
gubuco’s drawing a revolver and shooting
The thought so suddenly came to Bel- ago, the dwellers in that region,
who
the marines,
the ring revolve left their records in
anger, Why not make
numerous hierogas well as the
traveler? That thought
lyphic inscriptions had been driven out,
was the seed which brought forth the
A BRAVE DEED.
perfect fruit. First Belanger made a metal either by an earthquake or by the invaSt. John, N. B., July 25 —The heroism casing to hold the
ring while it was re- sion of a stronger force.
of John McKinnon saved George
Camp- volving, He abolished the traveler altoBROKE FROM OXFORD JAIB.
bell from a terrible death at Grand Bay, gether and bored a tiny hole through the
ring to carry the thread. The inertia of
South Paris, July 25 —Joseph Proux,
Tuesday. Campbell Is a 10-year-old boy, the ring as compared to that of the
employed in feeding wastewood Into the thrsad was too great,
and the
thread a Frenchman, who has boen confined for
broke. The speed had to be applied grad- some time in the
furnace of Gregory’s mill. In some
Oxford county jail
way
or
the
thread would snap before
he fell backwards through the furnace ually,
effected his escape Tuesday afterany speed had been attained. The in- here,
door into the blazing wood, McKinnon ventor
put back the travelar and fixed it noon about 4 o’clock, lie was assisting
saw the boy
fail and ran to the top of so that both traveler and ring were free the sheriff about the grounds on the outto revolve.
On starting the spindle a side with
the furnace
to a manhole. Mill hands
another pal, At an opportune
strange and wonderful thing happened.
held him
moment when Sheriff Tucker’s watchby the feet and lowered him After a few hundred turns,
the ring, rehead first into the furnace. He seized volving as fast as the
thread, rose in its ful eye was not upon him he took French
■Campbell, who was lying helpless upon seat and spun like a magician's top in leave over the hills of old Oxford.
the
midair,
touching
casing now and
a pile
of smouldering
wet wood and
then, when without it it might have
MISSION ARIES WITHDRAWN.
lifted hi m out
Both were badly burned jumped out into the
room, but still not
but neither will die.
Boston; July 25.—The American Board
causing the slightest friction. When the
belt was shifted and the spindle
stopped, cabled today to its missionaries in the
the inventor seized it and found it
FUSION SUCCEEDS IN KANSAS.
per- Foo Chow mission, China, giving them
fectly cool. Ho danced in the ecstasy of
full liberty to withdraw from
Fort Scofct, Kas,, July 25 —John W. the moment and shouted with
China, if
delight.
tried it again and again,
Breidenthal, of Topeka, was nominated He
increasing in their judgment it is expedient for
the speed of the spindle to 40,000 revolu- them to do so.
for governor today by the fusion
They are also attempting
Popu- tions, or four miles a minute. By this
lists, Democrats and Silver Republicans.
terrific whirling the bobbin was wound to get a similar message to the Shan Si
The Democrats unexpectedly
and bard. Ko
floss was mission, for which no information has
swung In- very evenly
shaken from tha cotton, this
to line In support of the conference
proving the come for several weeks.
report almost entire absence
of friction between
recommending fusion.
the thread and the traveler. In the use
of the common ring much of the floss is
Notice To Wheelmen.
ALWAYS ASSURING.
rubbed off, and fa,Us upon the frame and
lloor. Of course when this floss
Washington, July 25.—The State De- the
There’s positively no need to endure
goes
into the
a longer thread and a discomfort
partment has received a cablegram from cloth withthread,
by reason of chafing, sunburn,
more nap is the result
insect stings, sore and
Consul 51 cWade at Canton
perspiring feet or
Belanger sent for young Draper and accidental bruises. You
saying that
forget these
Viceroy Tak gives assuranoos that all the gave him a demonstration. Draper was troubles in using Bucklen's Arnica
Salvo.
foreign envoys at Pekin were alive and delighted and predicted wonderful possi- Infallible for Pimples, Blotches, Skin
bilities for tne new device. Then
and Piles. Sold by H. P. S.
began
Eruptions
well on J uly 23.
the toil to perfect the ring and its
casing Goold, 677 Congress street. 25 ceats.

floors; open fire-places;
clothes reel on same floor. L. M. LEIGHTON,

63

Exchange

26-1

St.

LET—New, up-to d ito first-floor sevenA room flat; all modern, ready to occupy;
three lines of cars pass the dot r; Stevens Ave.,
L. M. LEIGHcor. Hackleff St., Woodfords.
TON, 53 Exeliang > St.

f|>0

_26-1

and APARTMENTS—Frederick
S. Vaill has the largest list of desirable
houses and apartments for sals and to let of
His
specany real estate office in Portland.
ialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
and the economc d management of property.
First
ESTATE
OFFICE.
Apply HEAL
National Bank Building.

HOUSES

Jly25dlrao_

LET—House of eight rooms, very pleasJant, sun all day. central location, good
Will let low to
collar, water closet, Sebago.
responsible party. Also pleasant tenement of
seven rooms, good location.
Apply to C. J.
MCDONALD, 106a Exchange St,25 1

rflO

house No. 9 Hartley ST,
rooms. Sebago water;
workshop. Enquire at No. 19
25-1
or 231 N E W BURY ST,

TO LET—Two-story
Woodfords; six
and

small otable
KE V E KE ST.

r|10 LET—ill India street near Congress;
A up stairs, six rooms, bath room, hot and
Encol I water; good neighborhood, sunshine.
quire at 108 NEWBURY ST. or 105 MIDDLE
ST.25-1
LET—Cottage at Pine Point
furnished and good location.
JOHN A. SNOW, Pino Point. Me.
rg•

O

beach:

wre!l

Apply

to

_25-1

LET—Kent of 9 rooms and bath, now
house, ail the modern conveniences, on the
line of the electrfcs. Inquire at 72 OCEAN
24-1
AVE., Woodfords.
rro
a

rg■ O

LET—Nice 6 roomed furnished cottage
for season at $45, never rented before less

$90. beautiful location, great bargain,
present occupant wishes to move to the city
and will rent low.
Apply at once, L. M.
24-tf
LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange St.
than

LET—Furnished rooms, centrally located,
rglO
1
bathroom
ou
same
with
floor, at ll
23-1
MYRTLE ST., opposite City Hall.
the best cottages
Island, can be had after

TO LET—One
fNOTTAGK
A' on Great Diamond

of

August 1st for ba'anee o' season; renr reasonaide. Apply At the JAMES BAILEY CO., 2(54
23-1

9

in

minutes walk from Monument square.
E. GKKENE, 461 Congress street.

JOHN
23-1

E to

let, one of the Dest on Great
Diamond Island can oe haa atter August

COTTAG

1st. for tlm balance of season, rent reasonable.
Apply at Tne James Bailey Go’s. 264 Middle St.
23-1

LET—Large
rj'O alcove,
steam

furnished front room with
hea\ gas, privilege of bathInquire lorenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
ST..
_21-1
-■

room.

RENT—Modern six room cottage, new,
tully furnished, beautifully situated on
Great Chebeague Island, m cool Casco Bay,
nine miles 1mm Portland, very cheap for the
rest of the season ($60) or lor portion of it less.
21-1
Apply BOX 55, Chebeague. Me.
t|x O LET—For business purposes, near M#«umeat Square, large building, three floors
that can be utilized tor various kinds business,
carriage paint shop, blacksmith shop, sash and
blinds, etc,; al o a large stable connected.
Enouire of HAWKES & DELONG, 86
Ex21-1
change SE, t uephon* 434-2.
ridO LET—In a most beautiful location on
X
Prospect hill overlooking the city, corner
ashmont
anrf Beacon streets; bouse brand
new, having just been complied; has bath and
all modern conveniences.
Apply to GEO. W.
BROWN or L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange
street.
V?0-i

FOR

RENT—Offl’e No. 9 Exchange street,
ground floor, remodelled a few years ago.
front
windows and good rear lignt, well
large
adapted for insurance or Brokerage business;
size about 19 by 4+,
BENJ. SHAW & CO.,

Exchange

street.

14 2

LET—A first-class second floor rent of
*
eight rooms, at 153 Cumberland St., with
hath and modern conveniences and sun all day:
also a furnished cottage oLsix rooms, at Forest
Citv Landing, Peaks IsBWc. with full view of
White Head. Apply to TREE BROS., 394 Fore
St., Portland. Me.
Jlyll-tf
LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
rpo
A
223 High St,
Price 826.
Inquire of GEO.
C. HOPK1 NS, 88 1-2 Exchange &t.
jeldtf
RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine
pdH
x
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms;
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
good yard room. All In first class order. Enquire at 44 DEERlNG ST,, morning, noon or
night
22 tf
ri O

MISCELLANEOUS.

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

Arrangements, July

1, 1000.

City Landing,Peaks Island,
5.45, C.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. V.., 12.00,
12.30. 1.46, 2.15, 3.00, 3.45.4.30. 5.30, 0.15, 7.00, 7.30,
m.

Return, 6.20 7.20. 8.15. 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 a. m..
12.20, 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.05, 5.00. 5.45, 6.30. 7.30,
8.20, 9.00,10.15 p. m., or at close oi entertainment.
For Cushing's Island, 0,45, 7.45, 9.00.
10.00,
11.00 a. m., 12.3.', 1.45 2.15.3.00, 4.30,6.15,7.00,
8.‘'0, 9.30 p. m.
Return. 7.05. 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. m.,
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 8.30, 4'45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45
p. m.
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetken an a
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a.
in., 12.00
111.. 2.00. 3.00, 4.20. 5.30. 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. in.
Return—Leave Li tie Diamond, 6.25,
7.20, 8.1a, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
5.35, 6.40, 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.29, 7 15
8.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., HO,
C.35, 8.35, 10.35 p. in.

3.10.4,05,5.30’,

Return—Leave Trciethcn’s, 0.15, 7.10,8.05.
9.05,10.05.11.35 a.m,, 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30,
8.30,10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00, '0.00 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3/0, 3.55, 5.2', 6.26,
8.25, 10.25 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.15,
8.00. 9.(10, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
5.3t), 6.15 7.30, 9.30 p. in.
Return—L' ave Ponce’s Landing,
Long
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 a. in.,
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.lo, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City
Landing, Peaks Island, 7.09. 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. 111. 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, T.30 p. m.
For Cusiiiug’s
Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
m., 12.2(9, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Ll'tle and Great Diamond
islands,
Trcfctheus and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island. 7/>0. 8.00,
9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15,
2.00. 3.15.4.20.5.15.0 15,7.30 p.m.
For Ponce’s
Landing, Long Island,
7.00, 8,00. 9.30. 10.30 a. III., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
5. 5, 7.30 p. m.
it.00 p. m.t for Forest City
Landing, Peaks
Island, Saturday nk-lits only.
Tickets sold
I nrs tire.

over

this line to the jGem

Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
W* L X.ODIAG, General Manager,

J“30_L__(Ttf

INFANTRY STARTED
New York, July 25—Two

WEST.
more

bat-

talions of regular

Infantry, fresh from
Cuba, disembarked from tlio transport

Sedgwick, entrained, and
westward today.
Another

of real estate who

plete their put chase

__

For Forest

8.00, 9.30 p.

NEGOT f AT ED—Purchasers
desire a loan to comor owners
having irortages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal
loans at a low rate of itiiere'-t by applying at
the real estate
office
of
FREDERICK S.
VAILL, First National Bank Building.
■ox

were started
battalion arrived in port from Cuba on the
transport
Rawlins.
The two battalions, which
went west, belonged to the second infanLieut, Col. Corliss, commanding
try,
and were transferred
aboard a West Shore
military special at the freight yards In
Weeliawken at 8.80 a. m.

ily25d

l mo

O I meals $3.00, room with bath room connect^ x
eq $i.5o, above room Including board
$4.00 per week. HASKELL, igo Newbury St.
24-1

pDRlOSITY
ol books,

and

Shop 223A Middle St. All kinds
autlques and curios bought, sold
exchanged. Fine brass candlesticks a

specialty.
/\
A.

uij

h

pantry; Va acre land i*,ra
For particulars
rs eJ!sl

24-1

i>ciauiia

auncimg

iroin
rneumausm,
can -era.
mental
so called incui able

neuralgia,
paralysis,
troubles, nervousness or any
disease will be diagnosed free of charge by E.
J. Rand, a natural born physician, at ti e Preble
House, -'1 ut-sday. July 24, from 10 a. in. until 4
Persons wishing to correspond will *dp. m.
dress, OCEAN PARK, Box 44, Old Orchard
<

Me:_

_20-1

IOR
"tjlCYt’LES
pies I will sell

SALK—To close out samthe Imperial for *22 and
Wolverine (ladles’) *21, America
*20.
Alton $18, Juvenile
(girls’) $25 wheel for $18:
all in good coudltlon. G. L.
2G3 MidBAILEY,
dle street.
20-1
taken In high or grarar| 'UTO R1NG—Pupils
school studies.
Address KATE M.
ESTEY, 83 Woodford st., Woodford's. JlyiO-3
AfONEY TO LOA N—Oil lirst and second
on real
estate, life insurance
,, ,ni°rteages
policies, household goods or any good collateral security. Notes discounted at short
nonce. W. P. CARR, Room 4. Oxford PutldX3

S-4,

hade and fruit trees.
. 1231 NEWBURY

er|Ulr5

ST._

SALK-Barber’s

a

rare

1

ivenue* in Deering District and
land on
jack to street in rear; nearly all the
he avenue is occupied with good
v/M m&KQ
liie owner is anxious to sell and
BENJAMIN fell AW & t O.,
jrice reasonable.
>1 1-2 Exchai ge

dwellings,

street.___

horizontal tubular boilers

FORforSALE—Two
house heating, are

In

lirst elass conof new boilers.

litlon. will sell at half price
REUBEN wi.SCOTT, 139 Lancaster St., foot
jf

Myrtle.___^
exchange for farm, Improved
SALE
FORvillage lot, story and half house, 2 stables,

j n superior finish,

OK TO LET—Cottages at Peaks
i orest City landing, suitable
For parfor summer or permanent residence.
4.1-1
tlculars apply at 60 UNION BT.
near

L»m!?5

stable and three

j amt; on line of Yarmouth oiectrlcs
( i-rwo d
Spring; good ocean views
in mediate
1 inrgain;
possession.
VALDKON & CO., iso Middle St.

nea. r-

1
w

hTchspTKT

,

acre

SALE
FORIsland

CONGRESS aT.

enquire

ars

17OR SALE—On Falmouth ForesidTZrr
first class residence; abundance 0
IT
fine

or

land, bounded on one side by river, garon ». <>*
den, 3) fruit trees, variety small fruit,
Mfg. town. Maine. AdM. and electric R. R.
lress BOX 44, Springvale, Maine.3ti~1
l

rllE finest cottage buil ling lots
1
are at Ottawa Park, <Ohff
Ullage
liing first class, Sohago water, electric
Suro 10 excel all other repots- h?i
itc.
noderate; secure your lot now; onlv'imi.!
lumber will he told.
DALTON, 53 ki»£ ^
treet.

--————

L'OR SA1.E—House of 10 rooms anTiZh
I
steam heat, ho’ and cold water wittil
nodern conv< nienees, In first class r-nar
irahle location, western part, north of si.R.. handy to cars, first time ofiiereiL 5ot»n
] and, price 34,000.
W, H. WALDfeON & rvf
«o All Idle St.
"Jr1
*1

_____

SUMMER

SALK—Ohickerlng piano

FORsuit

BOARD._

head
forty words Inserted under this
one vveek for 35 cents, cssh in ndvnncc,

|

llOARDERS "WANTED—At
;

the

1m *!

SALK—2
storehouse, situated on~sT
Ij^ORLaw
street, containing u roomi
1-2

1 ence

fun
bath, has
sebago wa’er an

ay

neat, cemented miA
fitted f.«r*two 1™
F’.ir further p irtlculars InoS
ace
1 gas,

lot 60 X 1 eo.
A. C. Lll’.l’.Y A fo.4’ 1-2 1

SALEFORteam
and

atocxZi
uTi

We havo au extra gooi
ex 1 ress
harness aud we .w!
the
make
price low.
Among the lot are
Inch brass trimmed heavy exp.en at tit
James (I. Med LAUFLIN, B6 Preble 8t hj

21-1

farm will furnish summer board
Apply

rT

cn

FOllBALE-l 1-2 story house. conhiiZZl
r
rooms, fitted fo• one family, with
too, sit tuned on drove St., near Deerinmn.w
Will sell for cash or exchange for a farm
For particulars Inquire of 1,,
Portland.
LIBBY ft CO 42 1-3 exchange ‘ti

Freeport

few mjre boarders can be aeWANTED—A
**
commodatod on a farm. Htuated i:i StandLli, nea*' Sabago lake, pleuty of vegetables,
tierr'es, fresh oggs and milk, mo utain air,
'erun 44 pt week, dai.y mall, city references.
Address W. M. SHAW, No. Windnam, Me.

rat*s;

oV>-

Hgf

”l_
on

0 miles from PortHouse, Freeport. Me.,
lmd, on the Maine Central R. R. and ten minutes walk to steamboat landing, good tablo.
good clo.in airy rooms, good driving, $">to$7
Address F. It. LIBBY. Prop., Freeper week.
23-1
port, Me,

station, Gorhun, Me

*20. dining room outfit $15
dove $3, Boston couch $6; Owner coin...
call at 12 BROWN ST.
nust bo sol t.

mud Tukeys bridge, at very low prices.
oil particulars Inquire of A. C. LlhliY *
12 1-2 Exchange street.

II

BURNELL
at
reasonable

ixi

SALK—Build ng lots, fineiy~I!tuatZi
IjVORhigh
land,
Washington avenue Iuim?

rpWO rooms with board till August. 16th, only
A one room unengaged after that date till
Sept. la, good table, pleasant, quiet lo ation,
tw'o minutes walk from lake, p azzas. sbadq
trees, grove. Portland references. GEORGE
34-2
N. COLBY, Denmark, Maine.

l 1-2 mtl6s from
to the FARM.
21-1

1
f

1AKUIAGKS I'OU

SALE—New blculefca
>
buggy, a $300 carriage, finest cf
maushlp ami m t trnl, will sell at a barmij
Is beautifully finished aud has best pneutna->

i

V

HOUSE, Cornish, Maine—A few
*■> more boarders wanted.
Large rooms,
pure invigorating air, pure spring wa'er, monn
For
tain 8 ‘enerv, uuiet and restful.
particu21-2
lars address MRS. E. L>. BOYNTON.

JJOYNTON

tires; o' « second Hand
STMi; one r.iile bar ton buggy. strong
C< n litlon. »25.
Fit ASK w.
4 Arlington st eet, bomliords.

Goddard,newlyptinM

SUMMER

FOli

J

__

I^Olt SALK—A lot of furniture, carpjti, fc
A
at the old Seanunau restaurant, -js
ora! stieet; a snap for some second
naaddealcr or any upholsterer must lie sold at
once, twt
t<> highest bidder; come in and see 11 (Mis

NORTH

MU. SMALL.

MAPLE

pOlt 8ALE— In Coyle park,
1

Au
at rarttse, compact, to
i'«rf
frame Ucute, >tmj ronini ant bits,
oo a an t steam h
‘"'ip * doiel
t It ton
lion t, t>
grot rep. Ir, nutb«t r ii e'ed ami ntur, gird i., lot 104 ft,
fi out, tt.l ft. t deep, llitrru uilua awiU
from City
Mutt ban
Hall, $3300.

Fort Hill Read. Hizh location, tine view, new
house, large rooms, pure water, fresh berries,
vegetab is. eggs and milk. 2 miles from R. R.
Station at Gorham.
For further particulars
address MRS. MELVILLE JOHNSON.
Gorham, Me.
Jly7d3w»

quirk salr.

bEKiAmn MIA AV Si (0.

C LI FF COTTAC E~

51 1-11

J1V.3

On Lapp Llcclr.c Line,

BENJAMIN THOMPSON,
jly25tllw* 85 Exchange St,

Neck, Me.

MAINSPRI NGS,75c!

OPEN.

The best Atner can Mainsprings. nude It
the Klgl.. and W.dtham cnroiuml-*. WirtjiiM
tor o e year.
McKENNBY, the Jettk.
Monument Squnr ■.
Jlptdtf
L'Oli SALE—Magnificent cottage In at
*
new cottages at Ottawa Pur*. (Cuff to*
tage Property) on (’ape electrtc line, nor Cwt
Casino. Suino ot the advantage* art pt6
street*. excellent car service, M>»go wer,
electric lights, line beach, up to dll* !Mb»
not on ttie ground', only deslrald' parttax «
cheap cottage e\er, thing strictly first eUa
t r es and plans ntourotr.ee. DALTOXtCO,
C3 Exchange street.
j jWtf

For terms and circulars apply to
IKA C. FOSS, Prop..
front's Neck, Me.
Jel4d3m

FOUND.

Forty words Inserted under tilts liead
week for 25 cents, cask In advance.

one

T OST—Sunday afternoon, between Morton’s
AJ
iestaur.int an.l the Union Station, a gold
heart pen ian* with set diamond.
On reverse
side ot tne heart are Initials E. M. F.. and
within the heart a portrait. Will finder kindly re
turn to tile PRESS.
atM

locket
I^OUND—Gold
Owner can have
(paying charges.

R. R. car

F.

shops.

New liouseH and building lotiimi
parts of Portland: farms, penwnii
property, etc. Quick exchanges. Fur

"fox

I iOST.TT5"rs‘?ay

r

I OR EXCHANGE.

Initials on
It.
by proving property
E. PICKENS, At. t.
24-1
with

same

an

fmlm sC l

condition.

MCHECkLiY
LOST AND

Exchange Street.

30 feet over all and 12 feet beam. Tbc
Yacht in well furnished and in exceQen:

__jytOJtf

NOW

I2w

sloop

Open.

Accommodates 100.
Regular Hotel service. Prices moderate.
Address DALTON & CO., WHla-d. Me.

Prout’s

Clfftonitr«t

FOR SALE.

Hoard at “Highland Farm.”

Now

a

st

m

Jlyll-4

Me._

on

hue 10 room noiue with ba h amilu
pleasant location overlooking tho rite
Apply to GKO. \V. BROWN or L. M. LEIi.fr
TON, 53 Exchange street,

tresses and springs, bath and livery.
Extensive groves and forests, fishing, boating, driving, mountain climbing, golf, \eietables, t erries. mllK, cream, eggs and poultry fresh from
the farm.
Address C. E.COdB. East Parson-

Summer

Xi"

jl.j

SALE
Near I/ongMlow Square Ire
class ;s story trick house. 12 roontt u
bath, hot amt did water, ample heat m
modern conveniences, choice location (« 1
physician; price *8000. W. H. WALDRON t
CO., ISO Middle St.
;

WINDHAM, ME.. Lake house now
open for the season of 1900, quiet location,
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms,
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited.
L.
8. FREEMAN. Prop.
JelSdPw
CREST—Well equipped hotel, twentyfive large rooms wi h closets.
Hair mat-

field,

arid in

Sl'ARRO*

BOARDERS at White Rock Farm
house, twelve miles from Portland; five
minu'es; wa!k from M. O. R. R. station, Mountain division; liigli location, good view/, spring
w ater, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and ml*k.
For further particulars address A. N. PURINjy2<>-2
TON, White Rock, Me.

FOR

511-2

SALK OR TO LET-T^Zrr^
ten rooms, shed, stable coune t
17OR
ej
,ndsoft water in

a

wood, coal and j

wood

1

advaj*"1

outfit, chalrTtidiiliT
Ej'ORsign, mirror,
mug rack and tools
’ortland St., Portland. E.8.
_________i
MERhlLl*7^,9
builder
opportunity for
SALE—One large work horsTTZ'
Forto SALE—a
secure
large lot (about 1 1-2 acres) fo
Also
two
lba.
17OR
12C0
cows.
host
por *“°M
of the
juildlng purposes, fronting ono
at 414

O LET—Two second floor, new, six-room
rg
A
flats, besides bath and pantry in six-flat
block, 24 and 26 High St.; open plcinblng; hard

Tit ORTtI AGES

a

Hitfy ..oujuto

:WSll.S

—

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

sue

Forty words Inserted under this
« me week for «£» cents, cash In

room

RENT—Detached house,
rooms and
TO Daih,
cemented cellar,
good order, live

no

Wonderful Discoveries Made.

seven

family

25 1

VOR SALES.

house
first class, first and second
rtOR SALE-New, sinule-nine-room
new
flats, in two flat E
with unbroken view of mountain and sea,
in
n;ake
slate sink land tubs
each kitchen; ni Eastern Promenade.
anyhouse;
This will
.ult
up-to-date everyway; Norwoo i St., Cor. Am-j
Yefim
herst, Wfo Ifords, L, M. LEIGHTON, 53 Ex- my party of moderate means. Will let to good
St.
63
Exchange
L. M. LEIGHTON,
! >arty.
LET—Two
TO floor,

rooms, near corner of
rg* O LET—Furnished
Park and C ongress streets, alcove, square
andslie room, second floor adjoining batli,
sunny situation, 200 feet from Park sireet,
MRS. SKILLINGS,
grass and trees in Iront.
5 Congress Park.
23 1

small

f"

"•--

under this head
forty words inserted
advance.
week for 35 cents, cash in

Forty words iuaei ted under tills liead
wcelt for 23 cents, cash In advance.

one

WANTED-Man and wife, without chil !ren.
wanted on a farm; both workers; no
Permanent place to desirliquor or tobacco.
able parties.
Address J. HPINKY KINES,
a

Jf

______

Middle street.

Portland, Me.
rED—About Sept, i, by
flf-AN
»»

~

FOR SALK.

P- m- a white
terrier.
witli vhOit brown tail, answering to the
name of Bob'>y.
Reward oFere 1.
Leave at 1
office of NORTON & CHAPMAN. 18b Middle
I
street.
m

value.

DALTON k CO., 53 ExckuffSt

frM*SM81? I

OST—Watch fob with Phi ItetA Kappa'
SALK —1 he I.ntv available lot «f last
J
enarm.
Finder will he rewarded by leavon tho Western Promenade, locate* ta
ing the same at 120 Fit HE s r. or this office.
t w?en the residences of Messers. Cart’audal I
20-1
Conley. Also a first oUsa furnished WflW
stablo and land »i
Willard Beach. Alt!
OST—July 12th. I960 on the M. C. It. n
to T RU K DUOS
No. rn Fore street. Jl-d
J bet wu-en > ew Gloucester aud
Portland a
memoran Imu book, valuable tor the owner
)B sa f.L
House an t -otta*.* tots !* ft*
and
no one, else; whoever find* same
at Willard Reach.
C’Uolce locditl 1“
properiy and
returns it to ihe owner will be
view
of
tne
ocean.
Forteims ant partis ivi
paid for Id*
trouble. S. II. CHANDLER, New
Gloucester. In .uiro of II. F. WILLARD. 7 ik'.ch Kid
Willard, Me.
20-1

J

Fort

__

I'

IjM

__v_
T OST—OfT Portl ind Head

602

KSTATif I OR SALK AT 5KT3
k FORT LAND--There never
1>EAL
» t»
when
!n StsO

Light, large yacht

awning. Reward. Notify REIS
Atlantic Ave., Boston. Mass.
WASTED-MALE

w»s

& ro

such trades -,.uld be bought
Portland real estate as at pres-nt
houses with good lota in good
with most modern immoveineots afipr>d

20-1*

nriibtwwwj*

H EI.P.

below anything ev* r ollered before Homed
street. $1200; house, Shawm dt
street}*
buns*. Front street, flood; home. Psrkef »*
salesman
a
id
salesladies S*
lyANTED-Good
at .lie Conway & Goss
‘«-o; lot of land, Bread way, #100; lot at
]
st<'re, 520 Con- Corner.
lOOx-Fm it.. II.VI.
I also have wm«
gre is St. A pply to the MANAGE R.
lt
ti e most desirable building iota at south reft
a,-a
WANTED—For U. S. army.
Able bodied land, the pi ices ranging from #100 io
»»
unmarried men between age* of 21 ahd best part of village where property is I®#*-’
‘l?
jlyl2U4w
_
35, citizens of the United St.tcs, of good lag in value e;w h year.
Any person wtiaiagw
\1 ORTGAG 8S N EGOTIATED—Purchasers character anti temperate habit*, wbo can i> i\ a building lor can pay one dollarpcrw^*
,V O real estate Who desire a loan to com- speak, read and write English. Recruit* are If desired. This is a rare opportunity for«J»
plete their purchase, or owners Having mort- specially desired for service in
wishing to ecurea lot that will I
Philipp nC*
gages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal
For information
The undersigned will. "£
to RECRUITING OF-I v.nue each ear.
apply
loam at a low rale of interest
"ire
t. give the names of parties who tart**"*
by applyin
at DICER, 205Va Middle Bt., Pori l and, Me.
the real estate office of Fit ED’K b
In Hie last dozen years made from one t# >*;
YAH tL’
jy3-TuTh&3at-tosepi
First Nat’l Bank
hundred dollars In one year on lots tluatcwe^*
je2l-im
Bldg._
little above no hundred dollar),
S- l>e Long,
man
for
contractor- and tv A NTED—Reliable
permanent must renu mber th t in
buying lot* at
position as night watchman. Apply wit
builder; jobbing promptly attended toPortland i: is not like going onto! town
estimates given;
houses for sa e >.nd to let- age, presem occupation and names of recent aoino
Inis
up a fat®J““
bought
speculator
mortgages negotiated, also care ot uronutv’
^
divided the same into building lots »t a PJJ®
Carp-uters snip 204 Federal st.
Call or
reniov, d from stores, post office, church, Wf
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office
hours 9-11 a.
hois, sidewalk, sewers and many otalf F"",
IV AN TED—Rc'rutts for the U. S.
m. and from 1-6
Marine
p. ra.
s®*
leiephoue 434-2. J
Corps, abl‘-bodiud, sober men betwce-i' ’ei.es that are nijoved by a res dent M
•’
mar2ldtf
K
uid.
21 an l 35 years old. f ne chance lor
mans ,-te.. call on F. kJar
service on H'liD, 31 y%
®*“
& Wilson,
atreet
shore
in
Kxchange
auctioneers ri
China. Philippines. Gu m Alaska nm
10 164 to 180 Middle
1 uerto Rtco and
n board ship in overv
St.,
IJOll S \ LF,—House with II rooms andI AM*
pirt of
the worhi. Apply 201 Mmole
■
two acres of land filled with fra}*
Port land and
St.,
<0 Harlow 3!., Bangor. Mn no.
Also house lots adjoining,In Fast Deer®*,
j
WANTED SITU ATKINS.
bmgain hv CI O. \V. ADAMS, li* £*!**?£
K x cutor of tho estate of the lute Heal*™3
Hi.
an established,
WANTED—By
well rated 1
T?
AtRch“nie or Specialty men to s. II an AoUll.S,
Forty words luicrtcd under tills liend
LMs.i; SALK On
Cheb-trTiie
attractive
(Treat
exceedingly
and
on* xveclit for
saleable
line I *
oynl*. c»sU in advance. Special terms and unique inducements
12
arres
fifteen
house,
land,
fruittWJj’L
Hig i I minutes
men
walk from Littlefields MkUnjl, OTL?
Box
sold clump.
!■ I'.quire 288 COMMFiim-D
Portland, Maine.
mySd jo*.,
WANTED—Salesmen for New V. rk and Ro
SALK A line easli bn-dness inllvsw®
tlmore house. HWEiT'S
i;on
*
ufaaturliur town, all fresh good*
21 Temple Sirc-t.
Ask for Mr. Keller
a
kmd unit don’t go out of style, no Coatwy1.,,.
8
to 12 a. in. and l t H) p. m.
'll/'AN IE!) situation as
bookkeeper or Office
Tills is a lino opportunity for one or two A
H3®isi,ant by young lady, somo
experience
men.
Price twen'y-five hundred dollars.
c**
\l<5m bgion
typewriter, not. a stenographer VVAN1 ED—An able bodied man who imdnn M. 8TAPLKK,
Br Ida ton, Me,
JitAddress
OFFICE WOliK, Argus
stands farming th
iroiuriiiy be two An
of 21 and 35. and who
comes wP||
,,
clerk, six years experience ages
rnciide.l.
■>
■■..‘Al-otnAnpiv to NO it \i a n 1
proscription and manufacturing wishes of
RWE.
Deeds, City Hall.
u.eiu position, speaks
F,each and
|.erm
lisli, obliging and not afraid of work Eng
n
B
Brook Bt.. Waterville, Me.
\\^E WILL BtfY household goods or iter.
24-t
I T
fix t ores of an
y descri ptlon or wl 1
celve the name at our
Longfellow, Observatory, Portland 8***u
auctimi
•ale on commission.
and ninty other subjects, largost stork
Light,
GOSS
w-°
w?r
*
*
a.ij™.. Auctioneers, 164
Mott*
Middle
19
,treAt
sweet, corner n£P*
!
bllver the city. McKKNNKY, tho Jeweler,
street.
lebg-tf
ment Square.

N°T!9i9~C'

^
i

■

W.PPo>rUai!l.MA‘'lUyACTUR‘tlt'

_

NOTICE—Goss

a„rei-VJ

___

cornvr^of

yiadtavig’n

priced

y

WA^IiiD,rPrusr

investigate.

j,
!

A Detroit!

llox,T

t’',

frJin

Offloff T-l-1

la.

Ro^Tsier

rAIR^O

Souvenir Spoons,

—.

SSJ°SeSbi

flKIJIPj®!

....2 75(23 00
Oranges, Seedlings
Apples. Baldwins.....4 00.&4 50
Oils

I

Turpentine amt Coal
Raw Linseed ol*..
69®74
Boiled JUnaeed on..
71(276
Turoemino....
61®61
Ligoma and Centennial oil., bbl., 160 tst 10*4
10*4
Retinedtst Petroleum, 120 ....
Pratt’s Astral........
12*4
Half bbls 1,0 extra.
Cumberland, coal.
®4 50

iu„the

(jnotations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.

fi

Store and furnace coal, retail..

Franklin...
Pea coal.retai).

.__
*

floury

Stock,

York

H«w

Cordage—

mid

74%
76%
87 %
87*54

Aug.
22% V
Sept. 23%

22%
123

roRic,

July.

1165
11 77%

Sep,t.

5 50
7 00
4 DO

LARD.

July.

6

70

RIBS.

Cordage—Duclt.

July.

American

4>lb.10®11
Mantua.
12(213
Manilla Dolt rope.
(218Vs
Sisal. 9
(210

Market Il«vl«w

Auk... 74%
....
76%
Sept....
;COKN.
Aug.
Sept. ...38%

..

87%

6

Portland

Dally Press Stock Quotations
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 180
Middle street.
No 1.32
8TOCK8.
No 8.
29
Par Value
Bid- Asked
Description,
No 10....30
National Bank...100
102
100
10 oz.
17*4 Canal
National
Casco
110
Bank.100
112
8 oz.
11
101
oumoeiland National Bank. 100
100
uud
Drugs
Dyes.
National
101
100
Bank.100
Chapman
Acid Carbolic..V..35
@45
First National Bank.100
102
100
Acid Oxalic.12
.Merchants’National
102
Bank....75
101
Acid tart.30@48
National Traders’Bank.100
98
100
Ammonia.i.15^c2U
Portland
National Bank.... uk*» 109
110
Ashes, not.
0%@ 0
Pori land Trust Co.. 100* 145
160
Bucliu Leaves.it,(435
90
Portland
Gas Company. 6o
85
Hals copania.65(267
Portland Water Co.luO
105
107
Reese wax......37(5)42
Portland Sr. Railroad Co. 100
160
160
Borax.J 0,211
Maine Central K’y. 100
155
160
Brimstone.2V» «5
60
61
Cocaine* Muriate .tier oz...J6 1 '«f6 40 Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. loo
BONDS.
Cochineal ...
40(243
Portland 6s. 1907.118
120
Copperas.lVa® 2
cream tartar.27>4i23oV4
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
103
Ex Logwood.12® 15
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
108
tiumaraldc.
114
7021 22
Bangor 6s. 1905.5 Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907, Municipal.101
Glycerine.20275
103
A loes caoe .15,225
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
103
Camphor.ye Va'^GOVa Belfast 4s. MuniciDa!l918.110
113
Mytru .52(265
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....100
102
Opium.
ji (25 10
102
Lewiston6s,* 1901. Municipal ..101
LewistciiAs. 1913, Municipal.105
Indigo.86c,2S1
107
Iodine ...3 76,23 90
.Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.loo
102
Ipecac....4 00®4 60
Maine Central R R7s.1912.oons.int6135
137
Licorice, rt.15,220
110
“4%S.103
*•
Morpnme.2 -26(22" 0
48 cons. mtg... .105
106
**
011 bergamot.2 75ai;’> 20
102
KHs,1900.exten’sn.l01
Nor. cod liver.1 60®2 00
Portland & Ogd’g gos.iaoo, 1st rntgioo
101
American cod liter.1 00,®! 25
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.107
109
Lemon.1 G0'22 20
Olive.1 oo®2 50
Ilostou Stock 1,1st,
Peppt.1 7o.«r_‘ 00
Wintergreeu.2 60® 3 00
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange ;
Potass br’mde.56,260
bid.
Chlorate.
16(22o
26
Atchison.•..
Iodide...3 76(23 96
Boston $ Maine..189
OuicksUver.........73(278
American Bell.
Quinine.* was
Central Massachusetts....
icneuDaro. rt.76@l-60
do pfd,
62
Rt snake.
36(240
Maine Central.159
Saltpetre. 9 212
Union
Pacific..
67 %
Henna.
25 230
Union Pacific vfd... 7fiVa
Canary seed.4Vs 2 5Vi Mexican
Central
4s.
78%
Cardamons.1 25 21 f.O
American Sugar
..127%
soda, by carb.3-W@ 6*4
American Sugar pfd.116 %
Hal.2(42 3
Sulphur. 3® 6
New Fork Quotation) of Stocks and Bonds
Sugar lead.20(222
Wliito wax.60 a 65
tBy Telegraph.)
Vitroi. blue. 8 211
The foUawlug xre the closing quotatlous of
Vanila, bean..
$182918
Bon—
Castor...1 0(2)1 -to
2SSB
Julv 25.
July 24.
Lumber.
......
Mew 43. rer.132%
i32%
IS hitew'ood—
New *•». coup.....133%
IS3%
No 1&2,1 111.
$40 a $45
ew 4s.reg...iio
H6%
1111.
35® 40
Sape.
New 4S. coop.315%
116Va
Common, 1 in. 28® 32
Denver ot ti. «*. 1st .102
102
1 In No 1**2.
wit
quo ueu. »a..
11va
Norm Carolina Pine—
Mo., nan. fit jbx. 2uh. 69
69
I inch, No i .$2 tt'i'Jr.

seod 8 36. Mess Pork at 11
6 67ya®6 72y* ; snort ribs

26® 1176. Lard at
sides at 6 90i|7 20|
dry salted shoulders 6®4®7i short clear sides
7 40,®7 60.
Butter lirm—crmery 16® 19Vac; dairies 14®
17c.
Cheese Arm RVa®10V4«».
Kegs Arm-fresh 11 y».
Flour—receipts 44.000 bbls: wheat 140.0001
bush; corn 448.000 bush; oats 238.000 bush;
rye 6,000 busn; barley 14.000 tnisn.
Shipments—Flour 16.000 bbls; wheat 16.000
bush; corn 600.000 bush; £oats 120,000 kDush
rye 0,000 busn; barley 3.000 bush.
''DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 77*4o for cash
White. Red, and Aug; Sept 78V2c.
TOLEDO—Wheat.qmei—cash and July 76*4 5
Aug at 76%c; Sept 77%c.
Cotton Markets.

Duck—

Kew

July 25,—The attempt to

York,

take speculative
profits in the market
barren ot any real buying demand bad
its natural result in a further decline of

prices today.

The reaction which set

In

also
encouraged the putting
Hut the
out of seme fresh short lines.
bears were by no means aggressive In
their operations nnd the speculators on
side were
the long
apparently well
enough fortified to be free from the nec-

yesterday

essity of liquidating on a rapidly failing
market. The declining tendency of prices
consequently showed abatement as the
day wore on and tue closing was fairly
steady but at fractional net declines as
the rule,
was well

American

tobacco,

however,

the belief that the
forthcoming report will show extraordinary earnings. Metropolitan Street rail-

bought

on

way
up three and one-half
from the low point without any new's to
explain the movement. There were firm
spots also in the railroad list, notably in
was

marked

Pacific and Southern filliwayThe current ease of call loans
is to be attributed as much to the desire
of lenders to keep their funds in easily
accessible shape as to any plethora of
Southern

preferred

idle funds seeking employment.
The bond market was without any
feature of special interest. Total sales
par value |1,12U,000.
United States refunding twos when issued
advanced one-fourth and the old
and lives one-eighth in the bid
fours

price.

July 25.
^ioney on call closed steady lfo 1A*.
Prime mercantile paper at4«4s,4 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was firm, with actual busiD'u in bankers bills 4 87>'8®4 8714 n» tern ud and 4 831*.« 4 83%;for sixty
ays postSo. 2
ed rates 4 8444.§4 85 and 4 S6&4 8S1,*.
IV*. 1*A and 2 inch, No. i.$.°G .•*40
No 2.$28®t38
ni .reiabUls 4 b3<<4 8344.
Cyprus—
Silver certificate! 0144'<462V&Saps. 1 In. 35® 40
Common. 1 iu....,. -sk 32
Bar Siivm CO1/*.
Southern Pine.*30,® 3
®
Mexleau dollars -'8
Clear plue—
Governments strong.
Uppers.SCO t£ 70
Select.
60® t>0
Hue common. 45® 55
II Mu*.
1t
Spruce...i
The follow my quotations reprosent the pay
Hemlock. io®i 13
lug prices tn tilts market: *
Clapboards—
Cow and steers........... 542”D p
Spruce X... 32® 35
Bulls and s» «ee......44*1
Clear..
23 <0 so
Skins—«o 1 quality ... Oe
2<i
clear.
25® 27
*■
No 3
..7 3
No l.
15® 20
.« »7t
No 3
50
Fine.
25
C dls... 20si5i
Shingles—
01,®3 5o
X cedar ..
ft* fail Grocers’ lMit#r Market.
Clear cedar.2 50® 2 76
Portland market—cut loaf 81: confectioners X Not cedar.1 25® l 75
Spruce.1 50;®i 75
at be; powdered 644
granulated 7o; eotfee Laths, spee-....2 76.«,'3 00
crushed 54ic;yeIlovv 644c.
Lime—Cement.
Lime ft cask.85®00
('Barters.
Cement.1 36j®0 00
Schr Mary H. Mor e, Pascagoula to New Y., |
.Uateliea.
Star Iff gross.
lumber $iK
00®55
1
—..OO
tingo....
®5
Schr Fria L, Davenport, Jacksonville to New
Forest City.00^,50
York, lumber $5 18.
Metals.
Schr U!G. Babel. Hizabethport to Halifax
Copper—
14®48 common.00®2
coal $1 10 and discharged.
Polished copper.00 a 22
Schr Electa Bai ey. Perth Amboy to Bangor, Bolts.00®2
v%
coal 70c.
Y M sheath.90® 1«
Schr Janies Young,Edgewater to Bar Ua bor, Y M Bolts.(>0 ®18
Bottoms.25&31
coal 65c.
IWOt...1 Gig; 17
Schr ET'a F. Crowell, do to Tbomastoa, coal
Tin—
Siiaits... ®S0
75c.
Antimony...12®14
Schr C. L. Darenpart, Philadelphia to Bangor, Coke...
4 75®6 00
coal 75c.
Spelter....
i&G 75
rx!
Solde
*.Va.
sii:22
S< hr Lucy E. Friend, same voyage, p, t.
Naval Stores.
Schr Harry Messer, Cliilde Harold, and J. H, Tar
rr>
4W?3
V Obi.3
Coal tar....5 <K)It5 25
Buttiictc, d0 to Bustoir. Tito and b. in.
Roofing Pitch, f gallon..11® 12
Schr Lottie Bawd, do to Now Bedfoid. 75c.
WUFitch.....3 254$3 50
Schr Josep’ ine, do to Saco, 0244 and towage.
Nalls—Iron—Hear!.
Nails
Barge Juniata, do to Portland, eoal 674*e.
Schr Mabel Hooper, New York to Jackson- ! Cut...2 5' ®3 70
Wire.2 75®2 95
ville, fertilizer and oil, p. t.
IronCommon.
@ 2l /"
Portland Wholesale Market.
2
Retinea.
(® Vl
Norway.4
@4^
PORTLAND. July 26.
Cast Steel.
8®10
The following quotationsrepresem uie wnola- Shoesteel...3 (®j 3 /a
t&iu prices lor the marker;
Sheet Iron—
H C.4Vaffl 5
Float
Gen Russia.....131,6®14i
35
and
low
<3
50
ne
Be peril
graues..3
American Russia.H ®12
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 75«.4 00
Galvanised..*5 Va ®? 7
Spring Wheat patents.6 OOd;5 25
LoadMien, and St. Louiast, roller.4 4hi( 60
Sheet
@' 95
Mich, and St. Louis clear.4 00^4 35
Zinc.
t® lA
Whiter Wheat patents.
*;4 75
0
®s5
Pipe.
Klee—Salt—Spices—Sta roll.
Corn and Feud.
7
Domestic
rice.5'3.®
®50
Corn, car lots...
Turks Island salt. Is lb hd.2 50 ®2 80
fo63
Corn, bag lots.
l.ivernooi.2 25 ®2 50
fool
MeaU bag lots.
Diamond Crystal bbl.
@2 50
32
1
Oats, car lots.
@
%
Saleratus.5®5
36
Cats, bag lots.
<ja
Spices
pure—
Cottou need, car lots.00 OO.d.26 50
..21® 22
Cassia,
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 0tHgj27 00
Mace......*■.90@1 05
Sacked Bran, car lots...... ,...18 004^10 00
Nutmegs.. 40® 49
Sacked Bran, bag lots.OOOOfolbOO
Pepper.18® so
l.iJJlIna
IQ Al.,f OHAA
Cloves.16® 17
Middling, bag, lots..19 0o@20 60
14® 15
Ginger.
Mixed teeu...18 50@19 50
Laundry starch.•> '« 5 %
Gioss..
..6l/3®7Vi
Sugar, Coffee, Tea. Hiolasaea,Uaialn*.
Gunpowder—Snoi.
6 29
Fiigar—Standard granulated.
Blasting...3 25®3 50
6 29
Sugar—Extra fine granulated....
50®6 25
Sporting.4
590
Sugar—Extra C...
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1.45
13 B@16
Coffee—itio. roasted.
and larger .1 70
Coffee—J ava and Mocha.
27@30
Hay.
2; @36
Teas— Ciuoys.
Pressed .$14@$17
J -eas—Congous...
27* 60
Loose Ilay.$1C®$18
Teas—Japan.
35:540
Straw, car lots.§10®|12
35*65
Teas—Formosa.
Leatliei.
Molasses—Porto Rico.
36*40
New York32*35
Molasses—Barbadoes.
NEW i'OKK,

inra

*;»»•<•»* .v

20

a

25
26
50

00*2
25*2
50*2 75
LooseMusoate.
Raisins.
7V4@t
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 00*4 50
Medium Shore tish. 3 00*3 50
Pollock... 2 26(@ 3 50
Haddock"". 2 60® 2 75
llake. 2 25* 2 50
11 @ 16
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, snore is.22 00®24 00
Mackerel, Sliere 2s...
13 00*$15
Large 3s..
Cork. Beef. Lard and Poultry.
Pork—II envy....
@10 50
15 50
Pork—Medium.
Beef—lieaw..10 76@11 25
Beet—llilht.1000@10 76
Boneless, naif bbls
@ 6 60
LaW—tos amt rnuibbl. mire..,.
®8Va
Lard—tes and hall bbl.com....
(8/7
Lard—Pans pure.
8% *9Vs
I ard—Pulls, compound.
7% *8
Lard—Pure, leal.
9Vat@9s/i
16®
Chickens..
16
Fowl.
12*14
Tnrkeva.
13® 15
Hams...... 11 Va * 12
........
Shoulders.
8ya
...

Produce.

Beans. Pea. 2 40®2 50
Beaus, California Pea. 2 66*2 7o
Beans Yellow Eves.2 50*2 60
Beans, Red Kidno? ...2 50*2 55
Omous.Egyuuau.
@2 25
Native Onions,bus.
*100
Potatoes & ous.
@40
New Potatoes.'bbl. 2 00* 2 25
Sweet Potatoes,Connecticut.
@3 25
@—
Sweets, Vinland...
18;» 19
Eggs,!Easteru fresh.
Eggs, western fresh.
®
17
Eggs, held.
*
Butter, tanev creamer: ..
21 @ 22
Butter. Vermont.
19
t@
Cheese. N. York and Ver’mt..... 10 @11

Cranberries.
Fruit.

Lemons,Messina.

6 50 @6 50
Orauges.Califorma uar.8 50@4 00

Julv 24.
20%
t>y%

July 26.
Atchison... id
Atciuson pig. 69Ya
<enirai racinc...
Ctias. fit (Kuo....
2718
i.hicH-'o. Bur. fit Oumov.126%
Dei. ts rtua. canal co.111%
Del. Lack. fit west.175
Denver fit B. U. 17%
11
ne. uew.
rnets mu. 32%

26
230

73%
91

12%

Mmn.lfitiSt. Louis...56%
93
Minn, fit at. corns ma..
Missouri i'aciflc. 60%
dci-sev

56%
93

50%
128%
129%
51%
7i%

Central.130%

New York

Central.129%
Northern.Pacific com. 60%
NortnernlPacific on!. 71%
Bfortn western.^,160%
Unu fit west.. M
1C%
tfaonia.
Boctt lsianu..1-....iu6Va
Bcirau:.111%
.... -..i.7l
st. Paul vita
St. Paui m oinaaa.110
trniana

17
107

111%
171
110

mo.

Texas; racinc...

l

*4

Onion Pacthc dig. 75%
6%
WaDasr...
Wabash ma. i8Ys
Boston fit Maine.189
New York ana New *tnc. m..
205
Old Colonv.
Adam* Express.123
American Express.153
0.8. Express. 45
People uas.<••• 99
Eacinc ;Mau. 30
182
Pullman Palace.
811 rar.’common.127
Western U mon.7 9%
southern By pid.
IsrooKivn Kami Transit. 50
r eaerai Steel common. 34
uo pro. 66%
tobacco............ 97
American

pro.128

Metropolitan Street K R.157
T enn. uoal fit iron. 71%
U. ». KUOber. 24%
Continental ToDaeeo. 26Ve

14%
75%
7

18%

99%
SO Vs
127%
7 9%
53
34%

66%
96%
123
155
72

24%
26

00-Trie following
BOSTON,July
to ay’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
FLOUR.
25

5

'•

were

,r
4 35ao25
Surlnv
’Winier pa'.ents 4 1064 75.
3 7i> 4 25.
st.aurm.
Clear and
vau ii —= learner yellow 4 9a.

_

homestto 51

arltets.

(By Telegraph.}
July 26, 1900.

YORK—The Flour mantel—receipts
27.480 bbls; exports 820 trbis: sales 6.25.1
pokes; market weak, aim'again lower, closing a
shade stead or In tone on the late rally in wi:e it.
Hour—Winter pis 4 00(5.4 5o printer straights
3 76,54 00; Minnesota patents 4 26,54 50; vvbitei extras 2 70 53 00; Minnesota bakers {2 no a
3 36: do low grades 2 40(52 70.
live easy; No 2 Western BSVac fob afloat:
State Rye 65®66c 0 I F New York oar lots.
Wfieat—receipts 11,925 bush; exports
bus;
sales 3.2,o.coO bush futures. 488,000 bush exports; spot Arm: No 2 Red 82%c fob afloat;
No 2 Red TP'Vhc elev; No 1 Northern Dulutli
NEW

—

Best brands.v.50®67
Medium.30®45
Cotmnon.50® 3 5
Natural.30® 70

/

Oils—Paints.

Sperm.70® So
Whale.
50® 6 5
Bank.40® 4 5
Shore. .3 ®42

l’orgie.8*@ 40

I

Aid.65® 7 5

Neatsfoot. ....70®75
LeadPuro ground...6 50®7 00
6 50®7 2»
Red.
English Veil Reel.2 00®„ 00
American zinc...6 00@7 00
Grain

ynotatiou'j.

BOARD OK TRAD
Tuesday’s quotations*

Z

WHEAT.

•ipentng.

July.
Aug.
.7 5 Vi
Sept. 7o48

Closing.
74V«
74Vi
75 Vi

CORN.

38V*
38*

Aug. 38%
Sept.38%
OATS.

12%
23Vs

Aug.22%
Sept. 23Vi
PORK.

Sept.

1192 V*
6

77Va

urns.

Sept

6 95

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Openia*.

July.

Cheese steady; large white 914 : large colored
small while and colored at 9%®%.
Kggs Arm {State and Fenn at 14@17; Western
at mark 11(513Va ; loss off 16Vac.
/Tallow Is (Ttill; city 4Va ; country 41/a@4!Vi.
Cotton seed oil Quiet.
>
Fetroieum firm; refined New York —.
Rosin quiet.
Turpentine easy.
Rice aulet.
Molasses firm.
Freights to Llvperpool steady,
sugar—raw strong; fair refining 4% ;Centrlfugal 96 test at 47/s ; Molasses sug^t^Ve; refined
irm.

LAliD.

Sept.

84^9 0 too afloat to arrive.
Corn—receipts 18 1,300 bush: exports 248,480
bus; sales ! 8',000 bush futures; 64,000 bush
export; spot steady; No 2 at sou fob afloat,
and 44y«e eiev.
v/ats—receipts 93,800 bush: exports 7,700
bus; sales 0.00 bush spot; spot easier; No 2 at
27Vac; No 3 at 27c ;No 2 white 2«c:No 3 white
at 28c; traoK mixed We torn 27Va@39c; track
white Western 28*4®33c.
Beef quiet,
Cut meats steady.
Cam steanv: Western steamed 7 12^ ; July
closed at 7 12Va nominal;refined steady; continent at 7 26; 8 A 8 00; compound
Fork steady; mess at 12 76®13 60: famlv at
4 605 16 50; sliOrt, clear 18 00:516 00.
Butter weak; creammes 17%20c; do factory current packed l4'5f,;,/ioi mi cm—; state
dairy 15 Vi «,T0: doerm e.

6*4@64fc.

OHTOVGO

Closing
74Vi

4
4
4
4
Maasdam
.New York. Rotterdam ..Aug 4
Kaiser W(leG New' tork.. Bremen.Aug 7
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool... Aug 8
Detselilaud— New York. .Hamburg...Aug 8
New New.... YorkYork. S’thampion.Ang 8
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp
Aug 8
Touralne.New York. Havre.Aug 9
Mar MingbettLNew York. Italy.Aug U
Bellenuen.... New York. Montevideo Aug 11
Anehoria.New York. .Glasgow... .Aug 11
New York. .Liverpool. ..Aug 11
Campania
Liverpool... Aug 11
Vancouver.Montreal.
YValdersee.New Y'ork. Hamburg ..Aug 11
Latin.. New York. .Bremen
Aug 14
Teutonic.NewsYork.. Liverpool— A us 15
Dominion;.... Montreal. ..Liverpool ...Aug 26
...

..

....

...

MftNlTORK ALMANAC.JULY 26.
asl.11 00
Sunrbes. 4 30|,»,„h
w ,''r
Sun seis. 7 11
\ I'M... 11 15
i
51
Moon
sets.
of
14
O 00
Length
days..

;‘l,hn

PORTSMOUTH, Nil—Ar 24tli,
Mason, Perth Amboy for Kittery.
Ar

CHICAGO—Cash aoutatlciw.
Flour easy.
nrneat—No 2 spring —c; No 3 do »t 71®72:
No 2 Rea at 76W®77c.
Corn—No 2 at 383/sc:
No 2 yellow asVse. Oats—No 2 at 24@24Vic:
No 2 white at 24V2®27Vsc: No 3 white 24Vi®
57c; No 2 Rye 62Vge:good feeding barlev 40c;
air to choice malting 4o@46c: No 1 Fla’xseed
L 60; No 1 JR W Flaxseed 1 50; prime Tlmothv

25th, schs James t aker, Plum Island for
for do; K

PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, sch Nellie Eaton,
Calais.
Sid, schs Ered Snow, Tate, New Haven; Chas
F Tuttle, Bowen, for a coal port.
PORT READING—Cld 24th, scliM H Reed,
Burgess, Exeter.
ROCKI.AND—Ar 25th, schs Jordan L Mott
and Addle F Cole, New York; Annie Sargent
and Yankee Maid, Boston.
SALEM—Ar 24th, sch Lucy Hammond, Gardiner for New York, and sailed.
Sid, sch Viola May, New York.
SEATTLE—Ar J nth, ship Cyrus Wakelleld,
McLean, San Francisco.
8TON1NGTON, Ct—Ar 26th, sch George A
Pierco, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 25;li, schs Clifford
I White, Hillsboro for Philadelphia; Mary E
Lynch, Perth Amboy for Damariscotta (and
saileg); Nellie Giant, Rondout for Portland;
Commerce, S'outb Amboy for RocKlaudr J M
Harlow, Perth Ambov lor Saco: D D Haskell,
do lor Bangor; Emma Green, Weehawken for
Castine; Mattie A Franklin, Pittston for Phila-

delphia.

Passed, steamer Buena Ventura, Portland for
York; schs Gov Ames, Philadelphia for
Bangor; Wm Jones, Hoboken for do; Thomas
H Lawrence, South River for Portland.
WASHINGTON-Ar 24th, sch D Howard
Spear, Philadelphia.
Cld, sch O D Wetherell, Megathlin, Baltimore.
Ar 25tli, sch Nellie T Morss, Rockland.
New

JForeitrn I’orU.
Sid fm Rosario June 21, bqes Racliei Emery,
Boston; 22d, Samuel H Nickerson. Boston.
Ar at Kingston. Ja, July 5, sch Myra B Weaver, Vannaman, Brunswick.
Cld ni Nassau, MP, July 17, sch Gardiner B
Reynolds, Macr, Brunswick.
Passed Tarifa July «, barques Marta (Ifal),
Scarpati, Trapani for Bootlibay : Peppino (Iial),
uamora, uo lor roruana,
Ar at St John, NB. July

—

*

9

WEDNESDAY, July 25.

Sch Joseph Luther, Francis, New Y'ork, clay

to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sell Myra Sears, Fullerton. Boston.
Sch Silas Me Loon, Morrill, Boston.

Jacob S Winslow. Smith, Kennebec and
Washington—J S Winslow &Co.
Sell 1’eicy Bird-nil, Holmes, Kennebec and
Baltimore— J S Winslow & Co.
Seh Addle Jordan, Emerson, Glen Cove—
Portland Cooperage Co.
SAILED—Schs Damielta & Joanna, Kennebec; Jacob S Winslow, do and Washington; tug
Herald, lowing barge Mabel L Phlldps, New
York.
Sch

COKIIESFONORNTS.

BOOTH BA Y HARBOR, Juiy 25—In port.schs
ucknow,
Lady Antrim, Rockland for Boston;
Calais for do: Mary EBeu, M Georgffior do;
Mildred A Pope. Boston for Sullivan.
JONKSPORT. July 24—Ar, schs Clifford I
White, Faulklngham. Boston; Sarah Hill, Hunt,
Gloucester.
SKI, seh Vineyard, Cummings, Shulee, NS;
Emeiiue G Sawyer, Rogers, New York.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Sid fm Shields July
Portland.
Ar at Southampton
New York.

24, steamer Dargai, for
July 25, steamer St Paul,

Mriuorauda.

Ellsworth, July 26—The sch Georgletia, from
West Sullivan, has arrived here, in ur.v, for repairs. She was before reported ashore at Bar
Harbor, with stem, sternjio^t, keel, foremast,
ui-i part of her house and rail gone, and full oi
water.

lioothbay, July 25—The sch Win Churchill is
the ledges agatu a Pad position, with three
teet oi waiter in her hold and a heavy sea runiing.
3ti

NEW YORK—Ar 24th, US transport SedgivicU. H-.nricks, Matanzas July 1C and Glen;
Juegos 19th; sclis Jessie Lena, Devereaux,
Santa Cruz; W D Maugam, Gifford, New Bed-

Cld, sch Sainte Marie, Hamilton, Bermuda,
vUuBaugor.
Spoken.

c

ol lug Storm

King.

July 24, off Sapelo, sch Alice B Phillips, Crosby, New York for Jacksonville.
July 24, off (Five Fathom Bank, sch F & T
Lnpton, l ongstreet, Washington and Baltimore

for New York.
July 24, off Charleston Bar, sell Ebenezer
Haggett, New York for Fcmaudina, in tow of
tug Cecelia,
June 29. lat 19 S, Ion 38 W, barque St James,
Tapley, New York for Sail trancuco.

manic.

Liverpool.

BOSTON—Ar 24th,
Daisy Earlln, DuuYork.
Sld, sell Sagamore, coal port.
Ar 25th. tug Herald, towing barge Mabel L
UlnUips. Portland Phiiadolpma (and sld); tug
Valley Forge, Philadelphia, towing barges Bear
kulire add Oak Hill, for Portland; sells AdUie
Fuller, Sands River. iSS. tor New York; Modoc,
AdTocate, NS, for do (.both put lu lor repairs,
laving been in collision off Cha ham Monday
light); Wm Jones, Hoboken; Sullivan Sawln,
Philadelphia.
Sld, sclis Abenaki. Kennebec; Nokomis and
JJarrle A Norton, supposed eastern ports.
BALTIMORE—Cld 24Ui, tell Fining Brothers,
Joaton (and sailed).
Ar 26ie, soli Ida O Southard, Bangor.
BANGOR—Ar 2oMi, sleamors PoUsville aiid
Jerks, Philadelphia.
Sld. sch Sadie & Lillie, Lynn.
BaTH—Ar 25th, sclis R E Pettigrew and CumlOrland, Portland ; Raymond X Mainland Sarah
Weed, Boston; X 11 White, New Fork; H Gay,
Joothbay.
BERMUDA I1U NDliED-Ar 24tli, sch L S

Titi-H'ELKLV SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Phjaiielphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p.m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Ineffected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. ft. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Kov.nl Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
▲gent. Central Wharf, Boston.
£. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, M state SL P'xke Building, Boston.
Mas*.
octZZdtf
surance

ett. Pensacola.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar
1 ns. Bath.

25th, sch Geo W Col-

NEW HAVEN—Sid 24tli, sch Winslow Morse,
£ r:y bro k. j
NORFOLK—Ar 24th, sclis Warner Moore,
( arookett, Charleston; Laura L Sprague, Wixou,

the

April 20th.

FRANK JONES
will, weather
leave
Portland
permitting,
and
11.00
at
Tuesdays
p, nr
Fridays
for Koekl&'nd,
Bar Harbor and Maohlasport and intermediate
landings.
Releave
turning
Machlasport Mondays anil
Thursdays at 4. a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY
Geu’l Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
aprlSdtf

HAR PSWELLTsTEAM BOAT

COT

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July 1. 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long Island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. in., 1.45,

5.00 p. m.

For Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40 a. m.; 1.45, 5.00 p.
m.
For Little Chebeague, Jenks, Gt. Chebeague,
So.
Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands,
5.50. 9.00, 10.40 a. 111., 1,45, 5.(J0p. m.
Littlefield’s, Gt. Chebeague, 9.00,
0 a. m.,
1.45, 5.00 p. m.

Harpswell,

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30, 8.00,11.10 a. m„ 2.00
3.55 p. m.
Leave Long Island, 7.10, 9.30, 12.20 a, m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a.
3.40, 5.15 p. m.
XU., 1.10, 4.20, 6.00. p. ill,
Dailv excursions 22 miles down the BayFare round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. llarpswell and intermediate landings,
10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 u. in.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bav, leave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.16
a.

m., 1.15. 6.30 p.

in.

Fare to So. llarpswell and return Sundays
36c, other biddings and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
Gen’l Mgr.
jn30dtf

FIVE CENTS.
The fare will he

5 CENTS

each

way to

FOREST CITY
Peaks

LANDING,

Island,
THE.

.ON

CASCO

BAY

LINE.

Steamers leave Custom House wharf
every hour during the dav and evening.

nearly

C. W. T. GOD1NG,
Gen. Manager C. B. S. Co

ju2dtf

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO
Beginning

July 1st,

steamers
will
and 5.00 p. m.
tireat Cheheague,
Bustin Island and South

1900,

leave Portland Pier at 9.3o
for Cousin’s. Littlejohn’s,

(Hamilton’s Landing)
Freeport.

a. m.

a.

m.. 2.05

2.40 L>.

111.

SMALL POINT ROUTE.
Leave Port and' at 2.30 p. in. for Orr's Island
East Harpswell, Sebasco, Small Point Harbor
jind Cundy's ll:irlu«r.
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at C.00 a. m.
via above landings.
SUNDAYS.
!
Leave Portland at 10 a. m. for Cou sin's
Littlejohn’s, Great Chebeague, Bustin’s, island
Freeport and Mere Point.
| South
Return, 1 ave Mere Point at 2.45 p. m. via
above landings.
For Orrs Island and New’ Meadows River at
10.00 a in.
Return leave Gurnet. Bridge, New
Meadows, at 2 30 p. m,, Orrs Island 3.30 p. m.
•T. H. McDonald, Manager.
Office 158 Commercial St
Tel, 46-3
jySdtf

TO

Calling at Moville.
STIiAMSHU'S.

From

Liverpool.

Montreal
Saturday

rhu 26 Apr | Parisian
10 May Tunisian
"

'•

17
24
tl

12
26
2
9
16
30
7
14
21
4

Numioian

Corinibian
Parisian
14June Tunisian
21
| Isumidiau
28
Corinthian
5 July Parisian

|

19

Mo cattle

Quebec
Saturday

Tuuisiau
carried

on

May

12
26
2
9
16
30
7
14
21
4

June

July
•*
Aug

May
Juno

July
'•

Aug

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$52.50 ami upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent Is allowed on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$36.00 to $45.00.
STKiatAOE—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Kates to
)r from other points on application to
T. 1*. McGowan, **<> Congmi St.,
Pordand, Me.
Foreign Stenmalilp Agency, Room 4,
First National Bank Bnlldlug, Portland, Maine
ar27dtf
RAILROADS,

BRiOGTON h SAGOliVER
RAILROAD CO.
IN

AMUSEMENT CO.

JUNE

EFFECT,

TIME

25,

1900

FOR

1011, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M.
8.50

P. M. P. M,

Portlanu aicith.
1.05
5.50
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
2.28
7.15
Arrive Brldgton,
11.06
3.23
8.10
Arrive Harrison,
3.40
11.37
8,37
J. A. Bennett, Supt.
Je22dtl

HOWARD

Steamer ALICE

SUNDAYS,
Leave Portland Pier, 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.00
m, 12, 1.00, 2,00. 3.00, 4.0J, 5.00, C.00, 7.00, 8.00,
9.00 p. m.
a.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30. 9.30, 10.30,
II. 30 a. in.. 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30,
7.30 8.30 9.30, p. 111.
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights
a boat willlaave Portland at u, ami returning

leave Peaks Is and at 11.15.

Only line running its boats to Peaks Island
direct.
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by
this line will be admitted
den free.

to Greenwood Gar-

ju2dtf

liiteruatioual Steamship Co.
t—.—

FOR

-■■■

—

Eastim*. Lobeo. Ca’als, St. John. N. B..Hafhpx. N.tsand all fcarts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
favorite route to Campobelio and St. Andrews,
N. B.

Summer Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, Mav 14. steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, ou Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John. Eaatport and Lubeo Mon-

days atuli'viday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
|gf“Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttroe Ticket Office, 270 Middle street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot ot State street.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
for B iston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During
Julv the. hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.39 a. in.
J. F. I.ISCOMB, Supt.
H. r.
KERSEY, Agent.
may tf

STEAMER

CORiNNA

Direct Between Brunswick and Portland,
EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine*
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL pSLLS,
ire prompt, safe and certain in result. The genuhe (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent anyvvnerw
&1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O,
C. H. GUPPY & GO, Portland,Me, Agsa.

iloulion,'Woodstock,

County

Falls, Augusta, Watervilie, Newport, Bangor,

Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville.
12.50 p, m. For Danville, Jc.,liumford Falls,
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset,
Ilaugeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan.
1 00 p.m. For Freeport,Brunswick, Rockland,
K. A. L.points, Augusta, Waterville. Skowhsgan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville,
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.

5.10 p. m.
For Brunswick, Bath,
and Waterville and to Skowhegan

only.

Augusta,
Saturdays

6.i.5p.m. For Danville Junction, Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, ana on Saturda s to liumford
Fall'*. Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
11.00 p. ni. Night Express for Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor.
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vaneeboro, St.
Stephen, Sr. Andrews, St. John and all Aroostook County via Vaneeboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxorof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County It. li. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rocklandt, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

DIVISION.

8.50 a. in. For Bridgton, Faybans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapolis.
1.05 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail and Songo liiver, North Conway,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
Si. Johnsbury, Newport.
5.60 p. in. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p. in. For Senago Lake, Fryeburg, North
Conway, Fabyans, Luhennurg, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
except Saturdays,

j'

SUNDAY TRAINS.

7.20 a. in. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Itockland except Parry Transfer at Batli
and lur Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
7.25 p. m. Paper train for I ewistou.
9.30 a. in. Commencing July iMli for Fab*
yans and intermediate stations.
12.'•O p. m.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,

Augusta. VVaterville, Bangor aud Bar Harbor,
c.ot) p.

m.

For Lewiston.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans daily 8.50 a. m.;
from Bartlett, and local, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Fails, 8.35 a. in; Watervilie and
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rafigeley, Farmington,
Bends. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowheean, Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 p. m,; Beecher Falls,Si. Jolinsbury.Biidgton, 12.15 n. in.; Express, Mattawaniiceag, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 n. m.; VVaterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. in.; Skowtiegan, VVaterville.,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Watervilie daily; S'. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Aloosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
in.;
Raogeley. Farmington, Romford Falls,
Lewiston. 5.45 p. in.; white Mountain points
aud Naples, 5.65 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, daily; Halifax. St. John, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 4.20a. m. daily.
.Sundays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. in., 6.38 p. m.-.Bar
harbor, 12.25 n. m.; VVaterville,5.20 p. m.;White
Mountains, 5.35 i>. m.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
V. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. & T. A.

MAINE”B.

11.

1900.

BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Reamer will

Simpson's Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. in. daily. Harp swell Center at 7.25,
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45,Bustin’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
leave

Island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above landings, at 3,30 p. ni.

Je2dtl

Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. m„ 12.00 noon,
1.15, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 0.50 p. ni.; Scarboro
Reach. Pine Point, 7.00. 7.10, 8.20, 9.U5, 10.00
a. m., 12.00 noon. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 0.20,
3.50, 8.00, 11.22 p. in.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
3.20,8.45, 9.05, H’.OO a. in., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40,
3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, (i.05. 6.20, u.50, 8.00, il.22 p,
m.; Saco und Blildeford, 6 00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05,
10.00 a. m., 12.03 noon, t2.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25,
5.45.6.20.0 50, 8.00,11.22 p. III.; Ktauebnnk.
7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, G.05, 6.20 p.
m.; Ki-nnebnokport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. B).,
12.30, 3.30, 0.05 p. m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
a. ni.. 3.30. 5.25 p. III.; North Berwick, Rollinsford, Somemwoith, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.; Rochester. farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. Ill 12.30,
3.30 p. m.; Uakeport,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8,45 a. in., 12.3C p. in.; Manchester, Concord aud Nor. hern coimctions,
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, lOxetcr, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30. 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Leave Boston
til., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 8.05 p. m.;
for Portland, 0.00, 8.00, 7.3), 8.30 a. 111., 1 15,
6.00
arrive
4.15,
p. m.;
Portland, 10.07, 10.50.
11.50 a. m., 12.10, 6.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. 111.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Cross-

will leave Portland Pier, at 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a. m.
I, 2, 3. 4, 5. G.15 7.30 p. in.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25,
7.25, 8.30, 0.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. in., 1.30, 2.30,
3.30, 4.30, 3,3), 6.45 p. m.

From

Biidglon, Harrison, North JBridglon, WeslScbauo, South ltridg^eavo

TABLE.—July 8, 1900,
WEEK DAYS.

Service.

LIVERPOOL.

Aroostook
and for
St. Stephen, Sc. Andrews, st. John and Halifax via Vaneeboro.
12.35 p. m.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon

WESTERN DIVISION.

LINE

Lawrence

and

For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
11.00 a. tn. Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington O uuty R. R., Bar Hurbor,
10. to a. in.

In Effect June 25,

Manager.

MONTREAL

Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Hangsley
Waterville.

BOSTON &

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT

St.

7 00 a. m. F’or Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath, Boothbav. Pophain Beach, ltockbind,Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfasr.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc., liumford Falls,

juestdtf

11)00,

ALLAN

1000.

THAI NS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

p. in.;

staunch
and
The I
steamers
elegant
On and After June S5th,
DINGlEY” and
"GOV.
"BAY STATE"
will connect daily with 8.45 n. ni. and 1.05 p. m. alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
tram over Maine Central Railroad
(White Mr. and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally,
Div.) touching at NapDs. Bridgton, North including Sunday.
nuBF every demand ot
These steamers
and
Bridgton
Harrison, connecting at Harrison
wltti stage for Waterford, and at Naples with modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
J. W. Cook’s coach line for hues Falls, Casco. comfort and luxury of traveling.
Lowell
Through tickers for Providence,
Otisriehi. etc.
New
etc., etc.
Reluming steamers leavo Harrison every Worcester, J. F. York,
LI8COMB. Gen. Manager
day it xc«pt Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
BARTLETT, Ago.iL
M.
THOMAS
North
at
8
and
Bridgton
a. m,
12.45 p. n?.;
m.;
declOdtf
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. m., and Naples at 9.15
a. m. and
2.15 in m., connecting at Sebago
L*ke Station with 11.45 a. in. and 5.25 p. nCl
Steamboat Express Train for Pori land and
Boston, making the most delightful iman.l Uip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
-ANI>date only, $2.00. Ask for our tourist's guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODKIDGK,

jne28dtf

In Effect June 25lli,

8.50 p. tn.
For Wlilte Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
For More Point, 9.30 a. m., for Porter’s Land11.00 p. iti. Nignt Express for all points.
ing 5.co p. m.
12.05 a.m. ML Desert special for Rockland
Return, leave Porter’s Landing C.15 a. m.;
South Freeport 6.30 a. m.. 1.50 ■{>. in.$ Mere- Bangor and Bar Harbor.

Tobago Labe, Songo River
and Ray of Naples S. S. Co.

severing.

BOOT 11.BAY—Ar 25th, sch T WAllen, Calais;
Jury Glen, St George. NB; Watchman, from an
lantern port.
Sld, sell .J 11 Butler. Ellsworth.
BRUNSWICK. Ua-Ar 24tli, barque Bruce
lawkins. Coombs, Boston.
Sld sell Laura M Lunt, Cunmilngs, Boston.
CHARLESTON— Ar 24th, sch Charles G Enllcotl, Bailey. New York.
Sld, sch Georgotta Lawrence, Rolleut, New
fork.
GALVESTON—Cld 24th. sch John B Coyle.
11Men, Constable Hook.
IIONOLULU-In port 13th, ship Erskine M
’helps, Graham, for San Francisco (ready to
ail).
HYANNIS—Ar 25th, sch F Goodnow, Long
Jove for Philadelphia.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 24th, sells Anna I’enf leton, l’atersou. Noank, Henry Clausen,
Jr,
Jerry, Bath.
Ski, sch Grace Davis. Dodge, Philadelphia.
LYNN—Ar 24th, sch Iniogene, Rockland.
MOBILE—Ar 24th, sch Eva B Douglass, Ben-

Commencing
steamer

Great Chebeague, 7.05 a. m.. .20 p. in.; Littlejohn’s 7.20 a. m., 2.35 p. m,; Cousins 7.25 a. in.,

BOSTON 3Dfl PHILADELPHIA.

sch

;ou, Nevv

Friday,

Point 1.15 p. m.; bustin’s 6.45

STKAMKKS.

^

railroads._

& Mdciiias S!b, Go

—

July ?3. off Five Fatliom Bank, sch Augustus
Hunt, Bangor via Boston lor Washlngtttu, in tow

lord.

Sld, US transport McPherson, Santiago; sclis
Florence Lelaud. Baltimore; A McNichol. Port
Leading lor Vineyard Haven; D D Haskell,
Perth Amboy lor an eastern port.
Ar 25tn, sclis Charles L Davenport. Philadelphia lor Bangor ; Thomas B Garland, StomngNew Bedford; Oliver
on; Joseph G Dean
Ames, Chelsea, Me; Stonybrook, Nettie Cush11
ami
Gage
Phillips, Rockland;
tig, Empress
Lev i Hart, Belfast.
Sld, steamers St Louis, Southampton; Ger-

Mt. Desert
Porl!an%
•

Thom-

astou.

A rriveil.
Horatio Hall. Bragg, New Yorkpassemrers and mdse to J F Liseomb.
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, Boston for Eastport and St John, Nil.
'I ug Beiiigli, towing barge Bath. Perth Amboy,
wltu coal to lJaudall & McAllister.
Sen Win ii Arm ter, Rich, Bau or for Boston.
Sch Eugenie. Walieis, Millbndge lor Boston.
Sen Si.ver lleels. Gray, New York, with Sana
jo B & M HR.
Steamer

STEAMERS.

25, sells Jas Barber.

Rockport; Domain, Rockland; Joliette,

MAEINKNEWB
PORT OF PORTLAND.

William

sell

Kittery; Olive Branch, Port Johnson
P Chase, Bath for Boston.

Domestic Ports.

Chicago Live StooK Mar*<>,,.
By Telegraph.'
CHICAGO. July 23. 1900.—Cattle—reeemrs
15.5(0; strong io 10c higher: butchers steady
o prime steers at
to stronger; natives, goo i
6 10 56 75: Texans, receipts 700; Texas led
steers strong 4 35(53 20.
nog:—re -eipts 23.000; average 5c lower; top
4 66: n ixed and butchers 6 lo;«5 42pa :good to
choice li avy 6 16®6 40; bulk of sales-.

Tobacco.

4

..

FIIOM OTTIl

205
122
163
45

Bouton Mar feet.

U moil backs.39 ®40
Am calf...90® 1 00

26
26
28
26
28
28
28
28
31
l
1
2
2
4

Cleared.

20%

..

Light.27®29
Mid Weight.28®29
Heavy....28a 29
Good d’hig.26 it:27

..

li

32%
119%

viichitran central.

uo

FOP.

...

f3?gffg

Mannattau Elevateu.90%
lk%
Mexican central.

&

97%

F Bismarck-New York. .Hamburg... July
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.July
F der Grosse .New York. Bremen.July
Rotterdam.... New Y'ork.. Rotterdam. Jiuy
Furnessla.New York. .Glasgow... July
Cambron,an—Montreal... Liverpool ..July
Phladelphia.. .New York. Laguayra...July
Minnehaha— New Y'ork.. London.Julv
Saale.New York ^ Bremen.July
Westeruland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool....Aug
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Aug
New York. .Bremen.
K Friedrich
Aug
'Tunisian .Montreal... Liverpool
Aug
Talisman.New York.. iJenuirara.. .Aug
Roman.Portland
Liverpool...Aug
Maracaibo.New Y'ork. .San Juan. ..Aug
Tartar Prince, New York.. Naples. &c..Aug
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug

27%

Central.119%

Paul

at

SAILING DAYS OF1 OCEAN STJEAN1KRS

126%

Weal. 20
lane Snore.210
uoim fit Nasn. 73

"i.

European* Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. July 25, 1900—Consols
or money and 97% for accounc.

ill1*
17?%

r-Hite. iu in Sc

1

Molasses—common.
Hew Raisins, 2 crown.2
3 crown.2
do
4 crown. 2
do

108;
‘/a

111
t>u

t/uotatuios of stocics—

New

July
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
dull; middling uplands at ioysc; do gtiR lOs/s ;
sales 165 bales.
GALV K8T0N—Tbe Cotton market closed
closed quiet; middlings oyac.
CHARLESTON—The ‘Cotton market to-day
quiet; middlings 90/se.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 9*4 c.
NEWflORLEANS—Ttte Cotton market closed
quiet: middlings loyao.
□MOBILE—Oottou market nominal; middlings
9*4 c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
closed
quiet; middlings 9*4c.

racinc consols.....

ureeon Nav.ist.109
Xe
racillc. L. ii. lsts.... j M Va
05
do reu. 2ha....
Union i'aciflc 1sl».

Illinois

26.

—

—

Boston.

Uly Telegraph.)

FROM

Lynni J lloweli Leeds, Bateman, Philadelphia;
Agnes E Manson, Babbitt, New York.
PENSACOLA—Sid 24tli, sch Grade D Buchanan, Harrington, Tampa.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 24th. schs Jeunle G
Pllgsbury, Provinoetowu; John K Souther. Newport News.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 24th, schs Matilda D
Borda, Boston: Bradford C Frenchj, Portland;
C B Wood, Saco; Jennie E Lighter. rrovlde<.ce.
Ar 25th, schs Frederick ltoessner. Hillsboro,
Nil; Hattie H Barbour, ltennebec; Dora Allison, Sullivan.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 24tb, sch Win H
Sluibert, Philadelphia for Port'and.
Delaware Breakwater
Ar 24th, schs Ann
Louise Loekwooa, Philadelphia for Bristol. 111.
Passed up, schs Frederick ltoessner, Hillsboro
for Philadelphia; Maud Snare, Frankfort for do.
Passed out, schs Charles L Davenport, Philadelphia for Bangor; Matilda D Borda, do for

E. A. BAKER, Manager.

3.15. 7.15 p. in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine
Point, 7.10, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. ni., 12.55, 2.00,
1.40,4 15,5.10,0.15,7.15 0. m.; Old Orchard,
7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. m.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00. 5.10, 5.30, 6.15. 7.15 p. m.; Saco, ltlddcfordf 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. 111., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
5.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Kennebmib,
North Berwick, Dover, Jblxetcr, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.56.
5:00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42
p .ill

EASTERN

DIVISION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. in.; Biddeford, Klltery,
Portsmouth,
Newbury port,
Salem,
Lv nn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45, {5.00 D. m.;
irrive Boston 5.57 a. ni 12.30, 4.CO, 9.00 p. m.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Kittery and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. ni.,
irrive Boston 4.20 p. in. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7.( 0, 9.45 p. in.,
iriivo Portland 11,45 a. 111., 12.05, 4.30,10.15 p,
n., 12.40 midnight.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for Biddeford, Kittery, Poitsmouth, Newhtiryport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. ni., 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive
.2.10. 10.15 p.m., 12.40

midnight,

t—Daily.

W. N. «fc P. DIV.
Station foot of Preble street.

For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer, Nashua,
IVludlmm, Epplug, Manchester, Coninrd and Points North 7.34 a. in., 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, Water>oro. Saco River, 7.34 a. ill., 12.33, 5.33 l). Tn.;
lOihum, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Wood lords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
n., 12.33, 3.05, 6.33. 6.20 p. IP.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50. 11.40 a. m.,
.08. 3.16, 3,45. 6.40, 11,15 I). 111.; Old Orchard,
11.46 a. m„
: ■laco, Biddeford, 6.45, 8.86, 9,66,
1.08, 3.16. 3.15, 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. 111.
; .2.25,
trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.;
Rochester, 8.26 a. 111.. 1.05, 5.48 p. 111., Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. rr.M
..05, 4.15, 5.48 P. ill.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Bidde*
'ord,.6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m.. 1.50,3.30, 4.05. 5 00,
1.05, 7.0S p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
< 1.20 p. m.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. <fc T. A.

je27dtf

Portland & Romford Falls Ry.
In

Effect .lime 25, 11*00.

DEPARTURES
i 1.30 A.M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Fails, Buckfleld. 0a»

ton, Dixheht, Rumtord Fails and Be mis.
noon and 6,15 p. rn. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermadiati
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. m. trail
1 uns to Humiorrt Falls,
riirongh cars between Portland and Berms,
1 1.80 a., m., 12.50

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiaffio Manager,
Portland, Maine.
I. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Fail*, Mains.
Jel8 did
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IP OoOBS A.

%-KTTTi PAY ^STOTJT-L CAR PARE, ^STOTJDFS. MIOISTESTST

ADVERTISED

)

SALE

DOWN

MARK

t^oT AS

•••••••

SEMI-ANNUAL

SEVENTH

•.

~~

OF LADIES', MISSES' & CHILDREN’S SUITS, JACKETS, CAPES, DRESS SKIRTS, UNDERSKIRTS,
SKIRTS,
KHAKI
t
&
DENIM
LINEN,
COTTON
SILK WAISTS,
PIQUE,
SHIRTWAISTS, CRASH,
has always
bestowed
know how to

Seventh Senii Annual

About 300 ladies’ & Misses’ Jackets
**

K

Uoii'f wsiit any longer, flits is !l»e lime to buy.
No Coat in the store higher than $17.50, though
$28.50 to manufacture.

j

*r-W'

i

Our prices on suits at the beginning of the season ranged from $7.0S to tG5.
We have marked them down to less than one-lialf and will sell them at $3.09, 4.98,

*

c-50» 7’50> b-‘5- 10-00’ 12’50’ U00’ 1,*50» 2a(X)' 22<o0>

X
<P

cost

some

About 450 Ladies’ Suits.

I

CHILDREN’S REEFERS.
r, ,n,
li
One lot of Children’s Reefers; all sizes; worth $1.7ov
Oilier Children’s Reefers at 75c. 98c, $1.50, 1.98.
2.08, and 3.98. Higher grade Roofers at less than half.
,,

Regular

Only
prices,

X

j

59c

X

2.50,

$1.98,

^

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.

If you wish to economize

5

y il IJ £ 11ill llil b.

i

5

regular prices.

be

exchanged

forenoons

only.

DON’T
THE
JEW

■■■■

■■

■

'”■■■

»

1

■■

j

PRESS,

j

ADVKIlTJsKMfiS'i'S TODAY

11

■■

trebles of Portland and the Crescents of
jewiston. Conroy, who played first base
'or Portland last season, will umpire
ihe game.

,T. R. Libbv Cc.
Frank M. Low & Co.

MUSIC AND

Owen. Moore & Co.
Oren Hooper's Sons.
O. C. Klwell.
Life Preservers For Sale.

Let, Lost, Found
will be found on
paged under appropriate beads.

The Second Parish circle

will

have

a

supper Thursday afternoon, July
26th, at Mrs.Ralph's Nowell’s, Broadway,
South Portland.
1/1’he Aged Brotherhood will hold its
annual
outing Friday, going to Peaks

picnic

the Casco Bay steamboat
Dinner will be served
company’s line.
at
Sawyer’s after which the members
will attend the performance at the Gem
island over

theatre.
T. Burrowes Co.
The E.
employes
about 150 strong, will go on tneir ann ual
outing to Long island next Saturday on
steamer of the Casco Bay Steamboat
a

yesterday

on

morning

public buildings
held

a

meeting

at

of last week,
ulds to the interest. Teresa Maxwell is
seen at better advantage in the emotional
role of Lady Harding than anything she
has yet done this season. In her most
intense scenes her mobility of expression
and the beautiful sympathetic quality of

which there was a general discussion of
what is to be done in the way of repairs
IIU

lillD

OV/JLIV/V/i

14*30.3

UUU

OJLlgUlW

liUUCOO

The committee
during the summer.
finished their
have
inspection of the
building, and now they are considering,
not what they would like to do, but how
much they will
be able to do with the
cash
which they have at their disposal.
There are certain things which must be
done, and after these are provided for,
other repairs will be considered.
The brick house on Myrtle street, recently purchased from John N. Saylor by C.
B. Dalton & Co., has been sold by that
firm to Mr3. Margaret Sawyer.
There is expected to arrive within a
day or two a larger and more powerful
automobile
for the use of the Preble
House. The one secured a short time ago
by the proprietors of the hotel has been
returned as inadequate for their business.
The new one will have all the latest im-

provements.
Fred L. Littlefield has bought two lots
of land of J. W. Brackett on Island avenue, Peaks island, and will erect a cottage on one this fall.

her voice are most effective. The gowns
worn by her in thisjpiece are of exquisite
design and add to her charming and GibWillis Granger as
son like personality.
the Idler has a character of the typical
man of the world found in every day society and his acting all through is full of
intelligence and strong reserve force.
The Idler is a beautiful play with
of heart and soul interest.
UNDERWOOD

a

no,

uiguij

were

was

#
9

To

Trunk

crease

In-

the

FOR

THE

of Dominion

Officials

Coal.

Are

Reticent

Regarding Matter.

Some of Them Here

Looking

Yesterday

Ip

ask.

At 25c.

Over the Ground.

SPRING.

WON.

Club

of

Kenne-

M. Forrest of
Philadelphia,
in the team match
whose
score made
last year was the amateur record for the
Portland links up to the present month.
The same team will play a match of 36

player H.

side on the new
Kennebunkport links August 4. A third
will
be played a little later at
match
on

xv

Portland.
A party of Grand Trunk railroad officials and Dominion Coal company people
were in Portland yesterday looking over
the ground, sojit was said, preparatory to
drawing plans for the location here of a
modern coal pocket to cost somewhere m
These genthe neighborhood of §100,000

11
W.
F.
G.

C.
C.
C.
S,

a

Kennebunkport.

Holes up.
Holes up
0
2
H. M. Forrest,
Payson,
4
0
Eaton,
Smith,
0
9
Walker,
Hoyt,
0
10
Ellis,
Cutter,

Tlte

Court

Law

Hears

Arguments

Fla.,

are

visiting

relatives at East Hearing.
Miss Letitia Leighton is spending two
weeks in Koxbury, Mass,
Miss Gertrude Curtis of Congress street
is entertaining three
of her
college
Miss
friends from Boston university,
Elizabeth
English of Jamaiea Plains,
and Miss EuMiss Elizabeth Moulton
genie Ward of Lynn.
Hr. and Mrs, Charles Benson of Haver-

hill,are visiting

golden

Gox'don^M.

K F. Thompson of liockland,
M.
J. E. Moore of Thomaston and E.
Staples of Washington.
The first action to be argued was John
McKay, administrator, vs. the New
Mortland
England Dredging company.
and Johnson of Dockland appeared for
the plaintiff and Glai-ence
Hale, Joseph
E. Moore, A. F. Belcher and Frederick
Hale for the defence.
The
case
went to a
jury in Xnox
1900; the
county at the March term,
hearing was upon the question of dam-

was sure

age.
We

Mrs.Benson’s mother, at

the Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs C.F. Moulton left yesterday for Camp Tally-ho, Lake Pennesseewa see, N orway.

appreciative. In the audience was a par- yesterday would say nothing about it
seventy summer guests of Little and it would be mere speculation to atty of
Mr,and Mrs.W.E Pressy of Washington,
It is
believed that the
island
and
another of 100 tempt to say.
Petitions in bankruptcy have been Diamond
H.C.,are visiting Mr and Mrs. W.B. Irish
be
located
will
somewhere
near
filed in the U. S. court by James B. Har- from Peaks.
McCullum and plant
Bartley
at Peaks island.
It will Jbe largo enough
old island favorites, Fish Point.
mon, Saco; Eugene S. Pendexter, Port- Beatrice Ingrain,
Messrs.
Win. T.
Prince and Bert
that
so
a
and
land.
were given a most flattering reception by
arranged
great Sprague, two well-known clerks in the
A crew of men is at work laying a their old friends and admirers. It was many coal vessels can be handled there
Clark & Co.,
employe of Houghton,
in front of Dr. Brock's not only the largest audience of the week, at all times with despatch and ease. The
granite border
wholesale hardware dealers, are enjoying
residence at 687
with the latest a brief vacation
the most demonstrative and plant will be equipped
Congress street. The but also
which they
are spendfor coal handling and the
grounds about the doctor’s residence spontaneous outbursts of applause and appliances
ing in Boston.
and
a
will be graded and otherwise beautified.
several
is
that
curtain
calls
after
great many
laughter
general opinion
IVY LODGE PICNIC.
The marriage of Mr. John S. O’Brien, every act
denoted the enthusiastic ap- more
vessels will come into this port
the well-known advertising man of Ban- proval of those present.
laden with coal when this plant is comMembers of Ivy oLdge, D of R
and
their friends will hold a basket picnic at
gor, and Miss Nora A, Maragha of Portpleted than now arrive here.
MAINE POSTMASTER.
This
land, will be solemnized August 1, at
Improvement is right in line Greenwood Garden, Peaks island, SatSt. Dominic's church.
class with the general scheme of the Grand urday, July 28. Tuka} steamer
Washington, July 23.—Fourth
Alice
A
lively game of ball "Is expected in postmaster appointed for Maine: Gilbert- Trunk to enlarge and extend its facilities. Howard,Portland Pier, 10 a. m. Around
Much more than this is said to
Lewiston
be in trip ticket will admit to the Garden.
Saturday between the Fort ville, Luther Abbott.

McCann

ci."*

UilgUCVl

for

the

K/J

a

egg

it would

feel

not be

quite

A BOTTLE OF
HAYS

as sure

in your (>icw We
should not he turgccti
A wholesome «d p*
beverage. Conput 4
easily carried.
A 50c quart bottle maktJ enoa^i he*

that the eggs wo sell will
thrown out on
never be
account of doubtful qual-

They’re laid by
hens, brought to
daily, and disposed of
quickly they don’t

ity.

Maine
us
so

have time to go beyond
the one week age limit.

CARS all stop nearot
office. How hand?’
:
bring that work to

--

w e

Trolley^

The

Fresh enough always to
be served
boiled with
never
a
suggestion of
stale mustiness.

E 1

|H
I

condemned for lack of
freshness
whatever its

ages only. The trial resulted in a verdict
for the plaintiff in the sum of $2,080.
The case xxow comes before the court
on motion in behalf of the defendant to
set aside
tne verdict and grant a new
trial, because the damages assessed by
the verdict are excessive.
The action is
brought for the benefit of the father and
mother of
William
McKay, who was
employed by the defendant
company
in a quarry on Bald island. He sustained

Attorney

Mr. G. P. Mayhew of Hartford, Conn.,
Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Arthur L.
"
Farnsworth of Cumberland, street.
Hr. and Mrs. D. W. Hartshorn and son

Brooksville,

that laid

taken
Knox county docket, was
up yesterday morning In the law court.
Among the attorneys present were D. N.
Ilicke, C. M.
Mortland,
The

viwwuwuu

PERSONALS.

of

h

I

The Hen

iu

Interesting Liquor Cnar.

iniuries on October 7, 1897, which caused
his death.
The Androscoggin case of the
State
vs. Intoxicating Eiquors by
libel and
6 ! the Grand Trunk
Kailway company of

10

Hana,

y

I

COUNTY DOCKET.

Walker,

Portland,

J

a.

FRONT.___

GILT

AND

WHITE

]

won, 13 up.
The shower
interfered with the play
so that only 12 holes were played by Hoyt
Th9 two
and Walker. Ellis and Cutter.
The Kennebunkother pairs played 14.
port team was headed by the well know a

men

sold

30c, Mo. 75c, l)3c and

___.

GOLFERS

Arundel

with 6

nT/V

COMPANY,

KNOX

The Portland Golf club team played a
match yesterday on the Portland links
with the team of the Arundel club of
Portland
team
The
Kennebunkport,

holes

■

\

=

bunkport.

Preparing To Handle Large Amount

■

COLORED SHIRTWAISTS.
^ula.dy
upward.,

Street.

Its Facilities.
Played

“

__

&

officials
;he air, but the Grand Trunk
known characteristic of
nave
the well
ioing their work without much preliminary advertising and then doing it in a
aoes credit to this big
which
manner

PORTLAND

at 39c.
75 cent Waists
“
“
49c.
98 cent
“
$1.25
*‘
$1.50

$2.50

t

at about

sold

price,

Youi KAILLOAD 1 aRl 1
satisfactory fit free of charge, not regarding the Low Prices.

LOOK

The
heard on all sides.
well deserved, for the ladies
praise
played with a good firm tons and a reserve power that would be
surpassed by
Miss White is a finfew male players
ished cornet, player and has the esteem of
tlemen including Division Superintendour people from having
been heal’d
on
ent Herbert and Mr. Blakelock the Grand
occasions.
The
female
French
frequent
Trunk civil engineer, left the city last
horn players in this country may be
evening for Montreal. They did not decounted [on one's fingers, and
Misses sire to be intervie e
and had little to
Dodge and Cunningham are in the front say to the newspaper men about their
rank. The control that they have atplans g From other sources it was learned
tained of this diilioult instrument is realthat the Grand Trunk has been receiving
ly remarkable. Of the other numbers we more of the coal from the Dominion comspeak in particular of the “Stradella’’ pany’s mines than they have been able to
overture and the selection from “La Giohandle with their present facilities. They
conda,” both being superbly rendered. also wish to utilize the wharf on which
The latter was heard here for the first
the present coal pockets are located for
time, The same musfc will be repeated
steamship business in the winter season.
today.
With this object in view they have been
McCTJLLUM’S THEATRE.
looking over tne ground to pick out a
Several locations
Notwithstanding the inclement weath- site for a new plant.
er last evening MoCullum’s theatre was have been visited, but it is of course imfilled to Its utmost capacity by an audi- possible to tell just where the plant is
The officials who Were here
ence that
to be built
was as fashionable as it was

marks

guarantee

G.50, will ba

|H|
;

#

_

-—

TO BUILD COAL POCKETS.

plenty

At the concert of tho Fadettes yesterday, when Misses White, Dodge and Cunningham finished their trio for cornet
HUi

|

di-

system.

The Idler has proven a delightful enthis
tertainment at the Gem theatre
week and the striking contrast afforded
C. Hadn the serious societymrama of
len Chambers,
compared with that

ami

_

Congress

DRAMA.

Howling farcical comedy

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

_

We shall alter and

?.'■■■

THE GEM.

New Wants, For Sale, To
and similar advertisements

company.
The committee

--'i!

Grand

Atkinson Co.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
Excursion to Lakewood—Maine Central. R R.

_

STORE.

THE

"—-■'V

—■■■

dresses and

£?

_

..

w to x&.
from fo

EVENING, JULY 31.

TUESDAY

i

538

MISTAKE

■■■

summer

7.51>,

$3.50iato

from

Regular prices

tom.

.

■ ■■■»■■

«ionii Skirls
s,OM,,a

nnw and save mnn0T
money.
suits now

LEWSEN

M.

R.

$

Worth from $4.50 to 7.50.
can

outing

your

in white and colors, such as wo retailed from $2.98 to
two-thiras ot former prices.

«
Goods

\
A
..

buy

$5.

Sj

those

HIGH-GRADE SHIRTWAISTS,

K

Don’t miss this opportunity.
both ways on a $10 purchase.

as

[

»«.«*.••»<• #**•

from 39c to
Summer Skirts

Waists trimmed with white yokes.

______

l

wa.qtc

Wash Silk Waists, at $1.98, worth $3.50.
Taffeta Silk Waists at $2.98 mill 3.98.

stylo

in

These dresses were made last week and are of the most desirable styles.
Skirts trimmed with three ruffles at the bob-

^

Mercerized Underskirts.

u

good

viaed them into two lots and will sell at $1.98 and $2.98.

I# B

In black or colors at about tliree-fourtlis of

as

We have purchased The Kingpin Mfg. Co.’s stock of
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LADIES’LAWN DRESSES.
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One lot of Underskirts in all desirable colors, accordion nlaited bottom, very
desirable material for summer wear. Regular price $1.25. Our sale pr.ee 89c
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Congress Street,
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state

and
Clarence liight for the claimant.
It is
an
action of vital importance to the
liquor interests in the tiansportation of
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FOSTER’S

it

Preble St.

SUNDAY EXCURSION

goods.
The
concerned wa3 shipped
liquor
the
Boston and Maine railroad at
Portsmouth, N. H and was consigned
to Lewiston. It was being carried, ac-

-TO-

jOurJewelifSIi

on

companied by a through way bill that
called for transportation over the Boston
Maine
thence over

railroad to
Portlani, and
the Grand Trunk to Lewiston. Before reaching Its destination, and
before delivery to the
consignee, it was
seized by the police oflicers at Auburn.
At the time of its seizure it was in trannot having reached its destination
sit,

Lakewood
-OK

THE...

nor

having
It
signee.

been delivered by the conis claimed
by the Grand

Trunk Railway-company that the
ure of this liquor in
transit and

seiz-

before

delivery to

the consignee was
illegal
in that such seizure was in
violation of
an
article of the
Constitution of
the
United States. The judge of the
Municipal court refused to rule i,\ accordance
with the contention of the
claimant
and held that the seizure was
legal and
the liquor forfeited.
SUNDAY EXCURSION TO

FABYANS

AND TO NAPLES.
A special train will leave
Union

SOMERSET TRACTION CO. R. R.
near
SKOWHEGAN,

JULY 29, 1900.
Leaves

Hates

an

a. m.

Portland,

7 20 )

Fre port.7.5«

F1

illowst
Fares to
SkowheK*» & *<*
A rn

mm —.

V g
Brunswick.8.15 )
gl
Bkowheg tn, arrive 11.30}
I ■ Wv
Returning, leave Skowkegan 6.(0 p, m
F\ K. HOOTiiICY. Oen'l
Pass. * Ticket Agt.

GE°. K*

KVANS,

Vice-l res. & tien’l Man.

liy^r»ii3ueriop

trips ba found, anil for so little
money,
.,l.r>0 to either place and
return—Including the scenic grandeur of thi
White
Mountains and the
picturesque beauty of
Sebago lake, the Songo and Hay of

Naples.

Station

Sunday morning at 9.30, for Crawford*
and Fapyans, also for
Naples, Observation cars through the
Notch.
Arrive
back in Portland at 5 35
p. m.
Nowhere
in New England can two
such attractive

MEHBYMKETINQ PAliK.
This will remind
you that next Sunday
the Pilgrim with
Howes Military band
will make *
trip to Bath and trolley ride
to the Park.
Make your
arrangements
take your friends and
go along.
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RANDOLPH ^

DEAD.
W.
Gardiner, July 86.—George
a
prominent citizen of Jtiwdolp

D01^

dlse***

suddenly of heart
^
He was 09 years of W"1,8
been
has
lie
born in Whltetield.
fled
in town affairs for »nil®
years. Survived by a widow.

very

night.
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Cooper's Mills, Friday.

